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ABSTR,ACT

, ,
ta p\trut of a rural communi~y and the attitud~s

and va)ues held by ~he- people of this~ommum.ty is )

documented t"hrough this study of talk, narraU,ve and

~Ocial interaction. ~h~ fo~us 'of' ~hii thesis is

Macph"erson'g geiteral' store, ~loc~te~ in Har9'ar:~:

,Va;lley, ,Cape Breton ,Island, Nova S~~tia. Th~ cpnlent,s

", include the history of l"he "store and)ts mer~hants,
~:. ;~.

~~e phy~lcal ~n~~rontn.ent,. and tEe soci~iizing patte~r.s,

which occur 'Wit~,••' .The. purpose of this, ~tUdY .is

to, d~cument-the"tradi ti6Jl.of -~torYttrttpgTI1M".r"""""r'''eC--'-c-~.,.-':

Valley, .. le desc'ribe the context in:llfhich -th.~

storytelling takes prace and to highlight the pattern-:,, .,
of social behaviour "associated with the art of

communication.

As a native of the commu~:t.'ty a~d ~'member o~ th~

Macpherson family, the author provides an insMer~s

perspective on talk, narrative and s~eia~izing

p~atterns' in Margaree Jir:~~y. -' ~i-':~ldwork was condueted..
from January to Apri 1, 1982. During this time period,

•
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The documented research indicates that the

tradition of storyt"elling in Hargaree Valley is

>.

converaatiol)s.· MacPherson's' general store is' the

have the pa"tterns of !lociabilit.y. Observations .

Jun~ 1985. A total' of s~venteen fC?rmal

focal point: ~n "the comJtt1;lni ty fro~ which one can
.... , ',''";''t .-~. ~. ..'
observe patterns of socialization, It is an integral

~ . .. ..,

which are now imbedded ·in the routine daily

the 'au·thor was involved in participant-observation

fieldw~rk in the· ~en~'ral''sto . Addi~onal fi~l·d··

~ote$ were collected in Znd from Hay 198~~il '-..,

interviews wer!~' also cond~cted.

more<common" Hav'e given way to mo~e. subtle narratives

component,o.f everyday ,sociali~at~on· for memb_~J::s Q.f

Margaree Vallel' As this envi,ro~ent has changed,

./ . c~an.in. buf nnt dy.in.. ",,-<aUve pe<fo<mance',

:s~, ~~.~ ,,,","..~..trr.·'l"·r~ 1i.'1'·"'.,,';·· ,.,q-" ';. ,~- "< ·:-,~,:',""·'i':':':,; > .;'l :"'. ':',".-',:'
is·::<;.'~::'.':_' :':'I-~~:' .', ~." ,":..t ,':, '-i":'::, ":"-",

~,',~ + -\' .

,'{(':<
'..;1" '.

.indicat.e that storytelling 1,8 bot.h versat.-ile and

n;xible. It c'ontinues to adapt and adjust t.o ch,anges

in the ,e,nvironment in orde~ to survive. The

, 'significance· 0.£ the sto'r'e's role tlo ,th.e commuQitn and

its, relation to the author,. have enabled her to

. 'Lpresent an intimate ethnographic s.tudy of- socializing:' ;

patlerns in .this Cape Breton ~bmmunity. The contents

iii
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· ',. ..
are pertinent to anyone int.ere~ted in the history. of.,

,gener~1 stoz::es, the function of ~ne:ral stores in a. '

r~ral environmen~\or the socializing patterns that .

ha~e evolved within thi~ setting,
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in MacPherson's store and to eaallline the role my'

srrandfather played in the storytelling process, I also

, wanted to examine the purpose o'f. storyt.el{ing within the

'. ~ ...

. '

./
.,\

~.

~..... '

.:>:

i-...

-:"'.."':".l\\.,

contest of the s~\e, from my grand~.ther's perspective,

frOl'll the per,spectiv~ef peefle who visited the st~re. and,

from my own perspective as a fol.klorist, 1.n obvious purpose

for storytelling i,n, the s~ore, as t knew it, was

entertainment, As a· folkloris't, however, I also knew that

storyt'ellirlf can mo\te beyond simple entertainment to a

means of communic\ting local history and genealogies, and. . .
as a form of education in traditional values, or as a means

of .-neouragino sel!7awareness and self-esteem in corlll'lUnit~

members.

As a na.tive of.•Margaree Valley, I recognized the

existence of an active st~rytellin9 tradition in the

cormuni~7; While t wanted to study a )cnown storyteller in

this comnunity, t was aware t.ha"t I had to look beyond t·he

individual himse,f ,for, as Richard Tallman not.ed in hi~

study of•• Nova 'Scotia tall tale t.eller:

The only tradition or traditions against which
the' storyteller Ciln be ovaluat.ed are thQ,se which
have nurtured him and which he, in t.urn; has
"nurtured by his 'own active or passive
part~ciPation,l

>
os'good Hacph'erson was certainly an active bearer o.E



tradition and his .role as a genfi"ral store merchaht

nurtured ~is partioipa"ti,Qn in the:storytellinq,

,ti-adition, 'rpua, beg~n my interest in understandinq

the context, bOoth the traditi~.s and the environment,

:i"n which OS.90od'S stor,ytelling took place,

In 1982. I began my particip&nt-observation fieldwork

in MaoPherson's Gen'eral store, Hargaree val,ley. Although I

had bee,n awa,Y at univet;sity for five years, I was

easily· accepted back into the community, After people
{

ware suitably satisfied by my explanati~ns that I had

r~turned to work on a paper and .spend time with my,., .'

•

family, t settled dOwn to do active ,researc·h. However,v

as - information was 'gaU'ered and I hegan prelinlinary

and selective analY~is of this information: I began ~o

see that fiel.dnotes and interviews were directing:, me

more towards a study of the social conted of

storytell Ing~ Margaree Valley. I!1 fact, my

information was far more ~onducive to. a study of the

'environment 'in whidh sto~ytelling took pl~ce ,in

Marqaree valley, than it was to one particular,
. I.

narrator, or to the stories being told._

The foclls o'f my work changed whi! e I was in 1!he field,.
in part because of my ~eliminary analysis of information



~.

" ",

:\

gat~ered. More a-ignificantly. the reaao~ for'the change

from a biograpb'lcal-conteztual s~udy to a study of .

conmunicati.on and socializing patterns, wast the death of lilY

grandfather, and prime source of inforrution, Osgood

MacPherson. In the process of recovering from this

devastating event, t had.to r~-tlV<lluattl" both my

reasons for !=hoos~n9 this ~!,~dY, and the information t

had al reaay gathered. While~· know that the shift in'

emphasis occurred primarirly because of my'

grandfather'!1 death, I feel that the shift

,neoessary and 'perhaps inevitabl e. What I. dis'covered

during the p!!,riod of reas.ses~n9 my thesis,

iUlllediately after his d"eath, was that, instead of

collect"ing actual narratives, I had become more

" ,
in~erested in understanding why the generat store was ~

a.n enyironment that ep.coura-ge_d such widespread

socializing. My Heldnotes and the whole emphasis of.

my 'interviews had not. concentrated on • stor.yteller

but ~n the tral:Htion of storytelling in Hacgaree .

" .
Valley and the social envi"rons th~t encouraged such

practices. In other words, I had focusaed on the

context for' storytelHng more so tha? ~he 'content of

.~~~ narratives ~hemselves: .1 Although my 9'oal. had been

...~.
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to describe the teller and the tales 8S they occurr.ed,

I came to feel t.hC!lt, in I:"eality, the context in which ,.t
stpr'ies were told and t~e patterns of Bocial behavi9ur ,~"

I
associated with :luch a context ~er", far more

significant.

. ,
Related to the 'change in emphasis" from

the,S~ry:e-f;er)t:o the contex~ in Whi·C~ stories are

told! was my 'increasing awareness that the people of
(

'Hargaree Valley do not fntentiC!nallY seek out
. .
storytellers, nOor· are they aware o~ any performance

. .
routine associated with the stotytell.l'ng that' occur~

in MacPherson's Store. Th~y go to MacPhers'on's ~tore

to socialize and storytelling is a natural occurrenc~

in this setting. Similar findings were reported in

-Tallman's study of Robert Coffil and Bauman's research

in the .La Have Islands of Nova Scotia. Both

folklorists documented' finding -li;tle co~unity.~r

personal awareness of performance routines associated

"
~

'with evening storytelling a't· the general !!to~re.In

Baum~n's experrence, La .Have Islanders gave greatest

respect to older and experienced talkers b~c-;:use they

l'ad the g-reatest number, and most interesting tales,

not because of their performing abi1ities.' Ttl-I Iman'
-:



. . I
noted III similar situation' in :Blomidon. Nova Scotia.

r""'He found tbl.b· Robert Coffil did not "seek t.o be the

centre of attention as •• stceftetter,'· in fa'ct, "other

men.at the general store ... might well characterize him

as more of III atcrftetter than he would billl5elf.'"

Ta11ma'n ~Uq9Ilst'S that a1th~ugh coffi0was III competent
J.

{,and imaginative storyteller, he did not seek "center

stag-II as III storyteller because storytelling was not

tha~ important to him.'" Th,\soc~alizin9 associated'

.With :~e st~~111n9 was the SlgnifiC~~_f~~tor for

~obert Coffil.
,

~n sunmary. 'this' study concentrates on a particular

.store: its history. the bistorr of the merchant~, and III

very thorough description of the phI.feal environment.

Through an,11sis of this ma~erial I have found ma~y

similarities t,o other written works on "general.store,'. ~r

eX!lm~l.e: the f I esibil ity and ~ersati~~ ty evident" in the

lltorekeepe,r"ll personalit~. the use of the store as a place
. . .

to' socialize: the 'Ch,aracters' that a're drawn to this type

of environmen~. and the impact that. the merchant's

'personality has on the 'dynamics of ~he social interaction

that takes 'Pface i~ the store, My research supports work

done by previous folklorists who have looked at the'

...
,:.<'~ .. '.'{'f.T



tradition of general stot:~s stil i existin9' i~ 'small

~mmunities, ~nd the talk' sessions, :arrativ~ patter~s, and

soefal ~nteraction that continue to oC,cur in this

envirC1:nment. H~~ever. sU.btle dirf'er.enc. ;~"'d1 show up,in .

MacPherson's General store in Hargaree val(~~,cape Breton

Island, and these are evident throucjhout this -thesis.
"-

The ,remaind,er of this the!l?s takes the'

following format: Chapter II is a sWIllUary of the
-;-,, ..

1ite~~ture'consulted anti reviewed. -~his' is followed

in,Chapter III with a des,?dption of the approach and

method used to ga,ther.informati~n. Chapter IV '

'pr.ovides historic~l detail ~ on th,e Ma~Ph!,rson fam~ly

and MacPher~on's General Stpre' and pr"ents e';sential ", ~

debil nec~ssary for underst~n~i.n9 the context, of

sbcial interac.ion within this, general store. Chapter
. .

1) presents and describes ~aily routines in
<.

Ma~Pherson's Store and the 'cha.racters· that are

,\.i~v,olved in' information, eX2,.hl\t1ge and social

_intera;t~on Within the store. The discuss~ ~ in

Chapter VI 'foc~sses on storytelling as, it ists toda~
('.

i~_ Hargaree Valley al though a few historic 1 , _



re~erences are also included. The final chapter,

. Chapter VII, presents the conclusions dlttwn from this
, • t

study and. my interpretations of the' opservations .
., . ,

"

,-t"
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NOTES: 'CHAPTER I

1 Richard. Sensor 'raJ Iman, "The Tall TaI.e

Tradition and the Teller:, A BiOgraphical-Contextual

Study of a storyteller; Robert Coffil of Blom1~ol).

Nova Scotia," Diss. "Memorial University of

.~e.wfoundland 1~74. p. "37.

2 Richard Bauman, "The La ~ave Qland General

.. ~store,:~ sociability and \!erbal Ar't in a Nova Scotia

COlTllllunity," Journal 'Of American FO'lklore, 85 (1?72).

340 .

•
1 Tallman, p. 41.

4 Tallman, ,p. 5.
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CHAPTER II - THE GENERAL STORE IN LITERATURE,

F;THNOGRAPHY, AND FoCKLORE

This is a study of ,talk, datrative and

sochliZin9 patterns' in Ha~gil[ee Valley, ·8 ·small rural.

e~"",.:nity in Cape Br..t~n Island. "The eo~te.t, in whie'h

this study ta1s Plac~ is ~ g.;tler~l s~ore, and the

individual ,on, whic~ this wor~ initiaUt ~ivoted ~as

~he merchant, Osgood ~acPherson. This man 'was my

pa-ternal grandfather. I knew fro!]! experiell'C~ hi·s.

pencl!-ant ,for ,stC?rytellinq, the !?leasure 'he rece;ived

fr'om telling stories when he had B captive audience,
t •

and the socializing patterns that revolved around. .
these tatk sessions in His g!ne.ral store.

Th~re have been w'ithin my memory,. that is to say

within the last 'tw~nty-seYen years, four general

'stores in the area know~ as Hargaree Valley. When t'

began my research in 1982, two of these stores were,

longer in existen.&;!,~~,althouqh.,either the prop~ietors

10



other two stores were stil r in oper,tion--one, closed
, '-~ . .

shortly after I _b~gan my f!elclwork and the second is

the focus of thi:l paper.

I began the, PFoject with the intention of

studying the importance of ta.lk in a rural society,

how storytelling i$. used a'-~a c~mm~~i'cation process' in

,Hargaree Valley, an'F! in\what context this talk and
I ,~ ,

narrative occur, Inllorder to do this I needed to look

at the mos~,po.PUlar\sociti~inge~.vir~ment:tn

Marqaree valley--lh1 g~ne~l ftore. As a necessilry
, I

preliminary to a study' of this· nature, I conducted a

review of the literature on general o.r country ,tores,

Early in my "reading I became aware that

'references to general stores and old-time merohants

\1n qene~~i. l,iteratur~ a;re very often clouded witb

no~talqia. The merchant is presented as a

white-haired, }OSy cheeked, c:heerful old man, and the

store. as a small building complete with pot-belly. ,

stove,., front veran,da and rocking chairs~

Realistically I knew this wa~' not' t)le case--not

'every general store merchant' was cut f,rom that I'
pre.l.determined mold, and most ceitainly every lJener~l.

.;



.~~e did .not fit tha_~ physical description.

Interestingl y •• thesy nostalgic vie~s we're presented by

authors often not closely associated with the merchant

. '-" . ' ,
or his store. 1 Much ,ore r~alistic pictures .re
painted by merchants t'he~elves, . _ .

'--Although mos"t of the materials 'written on general

. stores incl'ude quotati or-s' from and ab~ut the merchants~/

t.hemse1ves. it. is 1~fficur< t.o find personal . ~;... .I
experience accoun~s by individu,l merc~ants, One very

brief report entitlelii'''The joI'aY Things Were: The, Story..
of i 'coU:~try S~ore", can .~e found ip the jour.n<H

.\~.2 This' account.J.s ;aken from ~n interview

with T.M. Rickma.n, the proprieJor,.of a general store,

nea~ .Franklin. NO:th. Carol i~a(,-'~R~'-Cj;{,man provides a.

. /\>
history of his store" a discu.s:lW~ of t.l\e changes in

, 'i '
.the merch~ndi.se carried in the '-it...o-!e, credit,.

practi~es., and, some <;Jenera I theories on why ,general

stores have.·ce,ased to Jae ~portant in rural

co~unit~es (e,9', people acquired' automobiles and'

cou.ld travel greater distances to buy food).

A study that develops similar ideas to those set

out in th~ f..2..&.f..!.ll article' but gives a JTIore co~plete

'picture of what it was' like to be 'the proprietor of'a

',.:, I·

(



general store in the early part" ~'f the hlentieth

century is R.E. Gould's Yankee Storekeep4e~.) The'

book i.s full of stories and anecdotes about business

!~.~eneral, trading practices. cre,dit ·veri.;Jr"Ws an~

. ~). characte~. Gould successfully avoids--the

common tone of senti~ental~ty, that often J?II'vades

per~ona( remini~cences and-"co?centrate!" instead

demo?.traling the importanc.e l?f the merchant in a

small community.4 \ .

other practic;s :disc~ssed by Rickman ·in. the......,;

~artiCl,,e-~ecffiCaliy credit, trade and

social functiot'ls';'-are also d-i.scusse.d by Gould.

A\7~hough Rickman I s ref 1 ections we~e recorded thirty

years after Gourd, it ,is interestinrto n~ti'Ce the

many similadties in the articles/ Corrmon to both

proprietors is the survival instinc:t. Both·deci.de to

'sell part of their. stock and maintain a smaller store

as business begins to slow ~own. The ability to,
'switc,\ qea~s. 'and change r~les and services as

communit·y demands evolv~ is a corrmon characteristic of'

.s'lccesful general store merchants.

samuel H. Ter~y~ an early nineteenth certury

merchan~. wrote How. to' Keep a Store:. Embodying The

..~.
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Conclusions 'of Thirty Years EIPer\nce in
, \r

Herchandieing .' Terry' provides puett cal. .
instructions for slo'rekeeping based on his experien~e

in a FennsYlvan\~tore. He covers everx,thin<J. from

,purcnasi'ng goods to lhe social,AiVrS a1 employees.

Terry do~s not waste tim~ bein~ nostalgic,

concentrat;inq instead on the practical de~ails' of

business management. Although the book revE:lals the.,
~ insider's perspective, or j)lhat a merchant at t~at time

perceiyed as crucial rn\nagement problems, the

·excruciatingly fine detail in which the information

is presented quickly /becomes tedious .•

"often, the books written on general stores focus

onl y on the commercia"} side of the business and

,
neglect discussin", the soci"al aspect of storekeeping,

A decidedly different perspective on the life of a

merch~t in nineteenth century America is told by

Phineas ~' Barnum in his book, Barnum's 0tf2 stOry,'

This book is full 6f anecdotal a,-=~j.mts of the tricks. ,
and practical jokes' pl~yed by both the custom7 cs and

the merchants. BarnUm delights in telling of the

social. gatherings. in the general store by the" joll y.

story-tel'ling. joke·playing. wags and wits. regular

.,
I
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oriqinals"7 who got together i~n th"e afternoons aOnd'·
. , .....

evenings to e~change stories. Barn.urn laughs at

himself and his customers. His.description of the ways·

in which a general store contributes to the social

life of a conmunity is a refreshinq change from books

that concen,trate only on the commercial aspects of

runnin9' a busine~s. No'other a~counts of social

interaction in general. stores are quite as descriptivet.

as Barnum's wor~, but, pulling pranks aq~ telling

funny storie~ is common .in qeneral store'" social. \.

gatherings. The performer who i,S able to capt~vate an .

audience not only with a S~brY·"D.ut, ~lso ip laU1ht.~r is

well respected in 15uch a social environment. !
. i

I have ·found no ethnographic studies completely

devoted to genera 1 stores. There are,. however, five

published accounts that fit the basic ethnogtaphic

framework. Three books that present broad overviews

of the role,S oJ the merchant clnd his '9,neral store

in rural communities are: Possum Trot: R~1:al C0mmuPHy /

.;
!I.',,,.; ..•

~, Charles Schreiner qenera)'.Herchandise, and'

J"edidiah Barker 1787!1876: A" Footnote to the H;storv
F

of th~ Military Tract of Central New YQ~k. iU~hard

Bauman's, "The L:l Have I';land General store:



/

.... '~"".'<"'"

. Sodalibi.tity and Verbal Art in a Nova Scotia

- Communi ty," and W. Wayne Fanning's', "Storylel1 iog at ~

Nova Scotia Gen'eral store," are contemporary studie~

of\'one type of interaction found in rural" Nova Scotia

general stores--the talk session.,. ,
Herman Nixon's .Pos,um Trot: Rural Community

~. is a biography of a rur.aI convnuni ty in

~labaR\a. One chapler is devot!ed to the ~al store

~wned by Nixon's father. The senior Nilton was ~ true
I

entrepreneur; in addi tion to his rol e as storekeeper,

Bil~l Nixon W~!i the railroad ticket agent. freight

agent. express agent; postmaster, undertaker and'

blaclr'lmith'. Although Nixon lists the varous 'types of. .
merchandise that the store carried ove~he years and

indicates the multiple roles of the mercha.nt. h«: is'.
more concet"n~;d with ptesenting the econ?mic situation

of the Sout-h than he is with a discussion ,of the

fU~ftion_ of the general store in 'a rural community. In

fact, it is his discussion of the other businesses

that his father operated which is the most ~nformative

aspect of Nixon's work. Once again, we are rem~dttd of

the flexible nature and willingness to change in

respon'se to community need~ evident in the personality
f'-' .

()
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of the succe:9lIful 'general store merchant.

Captain Charles Schreiner opened his general,

store in Kerrville, Tezas on Christmas Eve, .1869. In

1944, J. Evetls Ha 1e)' tol d the story behind

Schreiner's genera 1 store in his book lliti.n

Sc~["ein!!r G,n,ral Merchandise: The Story of a Country

~.' Haley describes the exterior of the store

in detail ~ depicting a store typical of the time:

white-washed walls, a picket fence, double fr~nt doors

and' few. windowi!I. The interior was also typical of the

times. 11. long counter ran down one side 'of fhe -store

facing the stove, and th~re were two windows on th~

opposite wall. , The she1yes -were pil ed skyward wi th

""groceries, paten~ medicines, dOry goo,ds and cJothing.

Although ~aley allow~ nostalgia and

sentimentality to' colour hi~ description of the

Schreiner General Store, his book is significant in

tbat he traces the history of an ,early 9~neral stor;.

from it~. be:gi~min9 a~d provides tbe' reader with a

complete picture of the social and" economic' conditions

of the period be~ween 1869 and 1944 in rural Te·us .

~,

, .. J!
. . ,,"~.,.

"'; ...• ":;:'-'~""-~ ••~~~;~,j'"

. Wi,en d~scribin9 the functional "aspects ~f the genera~ (-'

store in an isolated cOlTlfltlnity. Haley notes that it,

•
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was used for "credi~ and comfort, whiskey and beans', •

conversation and conviviality, and all the other

'amenities',9f a very VitI and not aI.together ,.

uncivilized life. "10 He" also explains that the

merchant served the cOmrrlunity in a v..ariety of ways;

the banker, a drug9ist and always as a friend. Here

again is the theme of the storekeeper as a'

multifaceted individual, servinq the community in many

ways.

Jedidiah Barber 1187.11.e..H ....;......A..-.r.QotnQte to the

'R,isloo of the Military Tract of Central' N~w York, by

Herbert Sa,rher Howe,ll is another example of the

varie~y .of ways in which the merchant served his

community. T.he setting for this book -is Homer. N~w

Yo~k. between 181,0 and 1829. Barber, was a versati~e .

man, in tpe tradition of a general.store merchant. ·He

was often called upon to represent the community in

matters ,requiring an educated man. Barber ~had out·-o.f-

town contacts 50 that he .was able to a~d any ·community
. ...

member who needed to deal outllide th~ cOlMlunity. He

-./'

offere~ legal advice, held money for ind\"iduals and

gave medical and p~li~ical advice, Not only did

Bar!;ler serve the community at large,but his store was
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t.he centre ,o~ many activities in the community. Howe

tells the reader that the store was the "source of

supp'ly for all the wan~s of the people". 12 ~his-

seems like an enormous role to fill but it .......as the

usual) rol.e of the early general store in rur:al

settings,l)

Bauman's study of the qe~eral s~ore stemmed from

his attempt to describe the aesthetic of speaking in ,

the La Have Islands of 'Nova Scotia. 14 He SOUg~t ~

isolate the one social setting that seemed to

perpetuate "talking',' in this environment'ilnd was'

directed by the, t:oTIU1\unit,- me~en to t~egeneral

store. Whil e Bauman provides... inform~tion on the

history of the communi ty, and die history of the
, t ' .

stores on the La Have Isl.ands, he focuses on one

partic.ular social situation found in one general

store, the evening "t~lk" session.
. . .

Ba~an's I'esea.rch indicated clearly that ,even

though the general store talk· sessions were singled .-:
. ,

out as importolnt sociali.zing events, the La Have

- .
Islanders were not par!:i.,cdlarly attentive. to'. patterns

0'~••ch, or ,••rformance 'kil~' ~iSP1~d":'bY the ,- -

a"c~ive participants in th~ talk session. Bauman
/-

I
)

).":
'~.



concludes that: ,
What is apparently going on in the culture
of the La H~Islande.rB is that within the
whole range of speech situations making up
the speech economy of the i"slanders, the
sessi?n at the store is ~).ngled.. o,ut as
speFial, 'isolated from the others and
enj,,\lyed for its own sake, 'because' talking
there may be .~I}~oyed for its own sake and •
not -as part of another activity or for some

" ·,lnstrumental purpose. In other words, the
fa~t that this situation is set aside for
socia.bUity, pl%'t'\E! and simple, makes iii
special,: 15

Bauman has provided a v';ry thorough examinatio~

o~ tark in th~ \lenera),t~re_ E'ven thoug-h the study

focus'es so closely on on aspect-of interaction, the'

talk,sessio~, we_~ust t conclude that s.ociabflity in
. ,.

the gen,eral store is limited to~ this one event, It

must be noted that the general siore was' a~so used as
. . .

a meetinll place, a forum for public addresses and a

loafing spo~.

Following the model of the Bauman paper, W. Wayne

Fanning ~ls~ looked at the storyt~lling sessions heard

at.8 general store in Sunnybrae, Nova Scotia. 16

Fanning conducted interviews with known st,orytellers

outside the actual genera'i store setting-. As a native

of SUr\nybrae, , FannIng did n'tlt have ~}}e problem of

intro?-ucing ,himself to the community and he was

.i
I I

./



t"ec~ived p04itively by the

at the local stores a~d with whom he was comfodable.

Since F~nning was an active membet" .o~ the 9t"OUP which

frequented the general store, be. was able to direct

his interviews and collect stories tbat he found

memorable. As with Bauman, the focus of the paper is

storytelli'ng . "Unlike Bauman, Fanning d~es not

re-create the talk sessions at sunnybrae ~eneral,..' . ...
store, ,AI thoug'h' he' chooses to intet"ll1ew his

informants outside·.of the store envit"onme,!,t. in order
I . .

to make the ihterviewinSl s~tll'iltion more comlortable.

he does 8t.fe~s that the .soch.l~zino and storytelling

,sessions continue to happen In. the S}lnnybrae ·store.

Fanning re.co9Ili.zes that' oral ,narrative performanc~s

may not continue in t~e for: tha~ ~ studied, or that'

he J:"emembers: but they' will conti.nue bel::aus~ they are

vi~~ed by the inha.bitant~ of· su~.nybrae I imp~,rtant

forms of cOlMluility interactlon. ''l1 \

X' Although most published acC'ounls of gene.~al

stores within particu1"ar reg-iops are essential.h

coll,ections of memorabili~!\d personal experience

nar'ratives, some pres!!,nt more .a.nalyti.cal ana detailed

•



eveninC}s. In some localities only men gathered at

rur..al settings. Two such account.s of New England

business but it became t,he '''communi ty hall" in the

#.

22

Duri~C} ~he day, f-he st~re was a regularthe news.

the s't~re in ~the evenings to exchange stories and

di~uSS matters of importance. In othE1;rs. the younger

a~nt8 of the variC?us roles ·ge~.ral stores play in

the post otfice, barber s~op and community bank. In

The 'Old C'ountry Slore, Carson notes t~at, "the store~
. . .

was Jlh.at.ma~e a neiohborhood"U and it is "e"asy to

see ':fby; evet'Ything that a!l' individual mi9h~ need

type apd amoun~ of hospi,tality offered. 'The same

'b~il'ding that ,",cused the. general sto're was often arso

could be found under 'the roof of the general store.

Since )ost"{,"tK~i!,age happenings we<~ d:reCtly

'~E:!lated to 'the s~ore, I i~becJime the place where

communHy members gathered to meet friends and hear
,~

. .
general stores, The 'Old Countn Store by Gerald. -, .
carso\, 11 and Th~ General store in vermont: An Oral

History, by J~ne Beck,a were particular1Y_~

(\ 'informative for this study.

') Both Carson ,and Beck noted ont; very important way

,,"'in which the loc~ store s~rved the community--the
../,,--'



in "the community.21 He explains that there are"

Scarl et.' s is the:

either end of .the community, and scariet's' shop.

"l'residentially-neutral'" shOp where _
information coming into the cOIlU'llunity is'
usuall-y received.. Scarlet's is Uie:Single

'larg.e"mercantile concern in ·.Cat Harbour, .and
th~ shop 'where outsiders' come. fir-st..: This
is the disseminating point for'most 'news'

. enteriri'g the outport., which is then', in
turn, cal;ried to oqe or the other' of the
residen1jal shops for further discussion and
dissect'ltn. 22 .\ •

three stores in Cat H~rbour; two resideritial shoJ)s at

s.ocialir.e in this manner; this was male, :erritory.20

It is interesting to note that this practice was' also

;eople ?oined.the men. Se~dom, if ever, did women

, .

found 'i.n a rural Newfoundland comrnur\!ty.

\ James' Faris portrays the general .store in Cat

Harbou!:, Newfou;dland as the social centre for the lJIen ~

Th~ men of Cat Harbour attempt to get to scarlet's

ShC!p at. ~east once a day. The women,seldom go to the

shop, and if they do" have, ~o visi t the shop, .they" do

not sp'eak while there. They do listen carefully,

t~oU~h, as··they would like to leave with; some small

items of news that they can talk about for the rest Qf

. the day.
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A valuable .compr,e.hensive studJ on cquntry stores ..

in the 'southern united Stales is found in ill doctoral

disser~tion·b.Y Jacqueline Page Bull.2' Th'e study's

objective is "to look at the place and the role that

general star s had"in the social and economic picture

of th outh. following the .ci'vil WU."24 De~a.i...l..:t

are given concerning the appearance of -general stores,

the duties of tne met"chant .. the community. and the

use 'of the store .as ill post office, meeting pla~e and,.
'centre for diss~mip.atiJl9 news. Bull also p-ortrays the r

south"ern' merchal\ls ~ntrepreneUI(S with ma~:r ,:.nd. .'

v~ried busine'ss interests. 2 5

In Clement Harris' study of an English" village,

HeDnage: A Social 'system in,Hiniature '25 and in

Robert Paine's study of the small Norwegian community

of Nordbotn. 27 the emph'asis is on the shopkeeper's

social function, In Hennage, the merchant is ,seen as

the mediator between the villagers and the outside

world. 28 This mediating role can be seen il\ the

r

..~xample of mail d~iiVery, The post offic:e is located

in the store and Harris mentions that the people like

this idea because blley can ask the advice· of the

presiding mediator, the merchant, when they receive

\



official mail such as pen15i6ns, benefits and insurance

stamPS. In Paine's work, the NQrdbot~ merchant

'mediat.ed' a bit t.oo much and found himself in t.rouble

as a. result", People want.ed to confide in the

storekeeper but he was expected' t.o store t.his

knowledg'e. In, fact, he was expected t.o 'bank' the'

knowledg'e of it, either indefini€'e1y or until

occasion arose in whil=h it would' be socially

inoffensive, and also relevant, to allow it to flow

again. 2?

I have .dj.scussed the pervasive t.hemes that

were. uncovered in' the lit~l'atti"re ,o.n.,general stores,

and which seeme'd most applicable to t.he fieldwork I

,was to undert.alj:~.· I kne'w f~om previous experience

that general store merchants.had to be both innovative

,... ' .
and versatile ~n their bus.iness practices, in order to

remain successful; I did not however real ize, how often

the t.heme of fl'exibility would appear in the

literature and to what lengths 'it, would be discussed.

It was also comforting to discover that family' members

often wrote about family stores, and, contrary to my

fears t:hat such stu.dies wouid be written so

subjectively as to be useless for research purposes, I
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found such works far less nostal~ic and far more

'factual and concrete than were other more general

reports on this topic.

" .s we haVr se,en throughout this survey of general

~tore 'iteratur~, 'the merchant and his business

"- establishment were very important iit rural societies":

Not only was' the store a place to purchase.supplies,-

but it was a convenient location for meeting people, ar'

·forum for airing ideas, and a means of sharing and

disseminating inf0rmation,_ My 0\01'0 experience in niy

'qrandfather's sto['e indical'ed that g'l!'neral stores ~ere

... still fil1i~9" io. ~ome degree,- all Of~ above, ..., ..,....
function~iIi:·a':·rura.1 co~unity in cape' Breton Island. . ' •

"1hi1e I was aware that MacPherson's General. store

functione.d as a place to social~ze, I was surpri~ed to

learn how common this was elsewhere. In every book or

article I read, and i~ each interview that I

conducted, people talked about socializing ill the

genera~ str;>re. The gener~l s'tore w~s the context ·in

- which community storytellers/talkers 9'\thered and

displayed·their talents. As 'a fOlklo~~st, studyi,ng a'

narrative tradition, or the context/env'"irof\ment in

which these narrativ·es were told, it was extremely,

."v.. -
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important to develop an understanding of the most

common socializing envitonment in Hargaree Valley ... -

Vhe ge~eral store, To aid in m~. understanding of the

,J social and ver'lia'l interaction occuring in this

environment, J turned .to works on the contextual

analysis of pJrformance events.

The importance' of context in folklore research

was noted as early as 1925 by Malinowski, While. ' .
studying the folktales of the Trobriand' I~landers he

noted that:

Th'~ text, of course~ is""extremely importanf,
but without the context it remains
li fel ess ..•. The performance', again, bas to
be placed in its prope'r; time setting--the
hour of the day, and the season, wi tb the
background of the sprouting' gardens awaiting
future work, ... All these elements are '
equally relevant; all must be studied as
well as the text; The stories' live in
native 'life and not on paper, and when a'
scholar jots them down wit,hout be~ing able to
evoke the atmosphere in which they flourish
he has· given. us but a mutilated bit of
"ajlty," 'j"

\;\ The shift from studying-text to context has had

;reat impac:t on the disci,.pline of folklore. Folk~ore

is' no longer considered to be only 1.iterarY (tex'l),

but can be viewed as "human v'erbal symbol io

int~raction of a pe~forming kind. "31, This is' not
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say that te:a:tual ~alysis is unimportant; however, the

attention now given to the. speaker and the listener

has, r~.orie-nted 'the concept of folklore t,o~ard

1orrmunic::ation. Thus, we can now 'Considec "those

uttet".ances which transform the roles of_~a\:er and

lis~ener to those ~f performer alJ$·audience.")2

Telling personal eJlPeri~nce narratives is part of

everyday speech. However, presenting II polished

accoun~ of a per~on~l eJlpet"ience- _to achieve im

expected r~actio~, or to make a. specific pain.....

requir.es the skill and te9hniques, of an eJlperienced

nar.rator o~ ~erformer. integral to. a 'performanc~ of

this kind is knowledge of. the audience·-smail- group

"'" presentation practical I y guarantees that. th~. narrator

will have an intimate knowledge of his audien~e. As

John A. Ifobinson noted in a study of persona)

narratives:

A proper account of e.vecyday stpryb!lling
must take into consideration what story is
being 'told. to whom. when" and for "{hat

.purposes. 'Furthermore, the cont:dbutions 'o(
the audience must be given' .equal
consideratiora to those 'of the speaker or
nar,ater.))

The audience affects the performance'and' the manner in

whie: a na-rralive is prese~ted: A.nafratoc w111 react

'. " ~
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· , ,t.o the members of the audience, new or differebt....-.

listeners, and the response ...of the audience to his,
narrative(s). ThiS' theory of small-group presentatioI\_

is expounded by Dan Ben-Amos in his book Polklore

in Context. He foun~ tha.,t small group involvement

encourages the communicative process. He. defines

'small group' as: .

... a number of persons who communicate with
one another, often over a span of time, and
who are fe'w eI}ou9h so that each person is
abl e to' communi.cate wi til !Ill oth:ers. not
second-hand through other people, but
face-lo-face .... For tpe folkl~ric act to
happen, t,wo socla1 conditions are necessary:
both the"' performers and the audience have to
,be in the sam~ situation and" be part of the
some [sic] reference group',34

My perso~al:. experienoe with narrators ion the

general store contaxt ,supported this ,~iewpoint on

=?maI1-9roup presentation, I knew that in Hargaree

ValI"ey the types of listeners present in the s~ore--

male or. female, young Qr old--affeot~d the form and

manner- ofvpt:-esentation by the .storytellers·, In f~ct,

a's' Beq-1\.~OS a!('d Goldstein ~ot~d, .the situatio~ in

IjJhioh a narrator found himsel f would determine his

mood, type of sto~y told, content,of his story ani:!,
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a re~ul t o.f these factors. the response of his

audience. J I

Similar f~ndin9S were r~orted in the work that

Richard Bauman clIr1."ied out on th.! La Have Islands in

Nova Scotia. Bauman attempted to 51n91e. out and
. (

. concentrate on which, if any, of the cOlllllunity social

settings eReouraqed and perpetuated verbal art.

Through interviews. he was able to· reconstruct the

c0mm..0n 'talk' sessions at the La Have island general

store. In La Have the JNIlall group privileged to

attend evening talk sessj.ons at the 9~neral stote were

the m~~ of the cOffl'llunity. -Women might come to the

store to st!;0P, bU~ they did not participate in the

tallt. ChUaren were also excluded; however. once the

maid were in th~ir early~ens they were per~tted to'

listen on the edge of theI9~o~p." In his attempt

to understand this :Itorytelling tradition. Bawnan

worked to reconstruct the type of environment •

.contn\:. in which the trac;lition developed and

flourished .

. In Ric.har~ Tal1ma~'s' study\ of a NovarSc:""otia ~all

tale teller. Robert Coffil. the context in which

" Coffil displays his tal.ent--the general store--is alao



discussed:

Don Forsythe's store in D~lhaven, the place
where' Bob Coffi I spends some afternoons uld
evenings, serves as a meeting place for old and
young alike, and its inventory 'is about what one
would expect of a typical country .store.~ .,17

In the evenings. Four or five men ,sit on
the crude wooden bench that Forsythe made,
when he buil t the store over forty years ago; two
men sit on a desk ... one or two~hers.sit atop
the soft drink cooler, as well as on the counter;
either Fo:rsythe or his son-in-law, Bill i4'~;

stands behind the counter; other men, if there
are ,others present, either lean against the
counter near: the wood stove in the rear center of
the store or stand toward' the front by the
door."-

The conversation is as vadable as ·the
weather and 'the crops. Forsytne's general
store does not present a performance-
conscious context for the telling or stories, b.ut
stories are told nevertheless:" .

Compared to other places where stories are
told, Forsythe's store is .about like most.
The difference, to Coffil. is one of /
background. 4 G

"
Forsythe's store •• ,exists and fl,ourished as a

place of sociability today because of local
attitudes toward change, attitudes that have been
'tempered by the. fact t.hat the area was never
extremely'isolated like ..• the La Have lsl.ands off"
the South shore o~ Nova Scotia. 4l

:\ The store where Bob Coffif""·cap talk is of
interest, then. because it coexists with much of
the modern world, while in some otcher places
similar stores ate only a memo["y.~2
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Tallman places Coffil's tale telling in context

by describing in detail the physical environment, the,
listeners an.d other participants in, the talk

session. Again, we ar~hown that underStanding the -1

context aids in appreciation and ~nderstandin!il the

text

Common throughout the literature were ref;rences

to"qualities in~ren.t in, a -su.c.cessful gener~l s~e

merchant and the functions that a general store s,:rved

:jon a small community. Herchants WeTe ~ortr"Zed as

iimovative and versatile--entr!preneurs striving to

survive in rural society. Both the merchant and his'

store_r'dapted to meet communi ty . needs. FC?c examp 1e,

in addition. to offeri~9 his store as a place for

social inte!;action. an'd ~a di'seminating point for

news and gossip, the merchant often served his'

(

corranunity as postmaster. ban~er •. drUO.Oist, barber, and

offered medical and legal advice. The most common

function th'at the store serve~ in the community was ~

a place to SOCial~ze: Integral to the SOCi~Zing waf
the amount of hospitality offered by the merchant.

This hospitality was ilcknowledged by all" community

members.) ·but accepted primarily by men.

(

.. ,
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'.~ In addiuf~ .to lOC?-~.~~g '~~r these cha'racteristics

'in merchants in Marqar.~alley, and for similar

patterns of social interaction, !'he theoretical :

stud~es on contextual analysis and ~erfor~anceJnts
, .

'uo;Jgested.other areas for examination. These ar s

~ere: sm~all group dynamics, pjformanc~ SkillS,. rol es

of perfor~r9 and audience, an,(,pat.terns of both
. ~\ ..
~rba1 and non-verbal interaction: WJ,th these

. '-"
principles in mind, I embarkec;l upon the

participant--;bservation' .fieldwork descdbed in, the

tollowing chapter. if'..

r
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CHAPTER II I - FIELDWORK AII'D 'METHODOLOGY

Research for this project began in January, 1982

",ben I returned to my home in Margaree Valley, Cape

I
Breton Island to begin four montha of participant-

observation fieldwork in my grandfathe.r'a st~re. ·My

paternal ;randfatl\er, OSgoo~ HacPherson, had been a~'

merchant in th~ Marguee valley for almo~t forty

years; ,When I began my field.work in 1982, he was not

ablo to be phyolcalll acU.. in the ...}ement of his

store, having retir~d due to health problems. How~ver,

he still visited daiiy t.o 'clieck up on things' and

talk with his friends. He w<IS, for many people, the

reason to bot~ shop and visit at the HacPherson' s

store. He '"sat on his stool behind the counter and

'held court,' as it wete, with the cUstomers and

friends who dropp.ed in.-

Initially, ~ was' concert about u~in9 iny family
, , l

anc! their bUsines~s the fa .s of such an intensive

pr.oje~t. Hy concerna ranged from the fear of

41,
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exposing in some way the personal

to' a 90ncern with ho~etiou91Y they

under~akinq and how cooperative members of the

community would be. 'I was reassured by previous

t;olkJore studies in which relatives wrote extensively

on the "family 5tore.~ Bauman:s WO~~ in the La Have

Islands2 indicated that community cooperation in a

p·roject examinj..ng a local trad.ttion is obiai~able and

IFa~'ni~9'S wo'rk in SUnnYbr:e,(Nova Scotia j proved

that.8 community member can have a high degree of

success" in examining the storytelling tradition iJ? his

or her own community. 'My intent, then, when 1 returned,

to Hargaree Valley, was to ~develop a hislrory of

KaC;;Phet;SOn'-s store, and of the st"yle and context o.f

, "

conversation and socializ1.hg in the store, focusing

my qran,d.ff,ther's era as the merchant I I int.ended to·

do 'this through an examination of any historical .':'0

artif!lcts and documents available" throuqh observation

of daUy events in the store and through interviews
~

with community members who were friends of my

9r~ndfather, who used the store a,s a place to

socialize, or were known as "lalkers"'in Hargaree

valley,

". :',\-. \,



W<hen I.b"gan working in MacPherson's 'store, it

was not difficult to be assindlated into the setting

as a merT)bec of. the staff, ~his was because of my

status as a member of the Macpherson fam.iIy; thus,

was '8 familiar fiqure in the store anli the cOJ!l!luni ty,

Al though I had llpent many hours in tJ:::le store a~ a

. .
youn9 person, filling in when nec'ellsary to llerve at ,

the cash or caccy boxes out to cars,. I still had.a

qreat d~al to learn. The first week s'pent'in the -s~ore'

was one,ot familiarizing myself with the duties of a

s>tore clerk: 'learning how to use the' new electric cash

register; 'observing th'e dai 1 y routines of the other

shop emp I oyees; learning about staf f pol i tics; and

learqing how to answer questions without disclosing'

too much information, personal or otherwise, yet be. -
considered a gOOD talker~, The E;.asiest tactic was to

begi'n questioning- before· anyon'e had the ,opportunny to. . .
qu~sti~n me. ,Safe topics for discussion. wer'\. th,e

wea ther, cu[[ent ev'Znts, bi rths, and d-e.aths. Using

this ,fi~S.i'w~ek as one of observation ~as helpful in

enabling me to fi.t fnto the busip.ess setting, In an

effort t? keep busy and be as inconspicu~us as

possible, I was content,to stocK shelve.s while

\
\.



'watchin9 and listening t.o everything around me.

The permanent time staff at MacPherson' 5 5tor~

consists of four p'eople: one female callhier. two male

clerks, and one member of the Hacphecson familr,(

Sherrr MacPherson, the cashier, 1s Osgood's daUg'hter.

Rober't Hart and Harold HacDou9all. the male clerks.

are both cOlll'llunity members not related- to th~

MacPherson family. These -three people are in their

late thirties and all have worked for MacPherson's

sto.re for fifteen years or more. As the .newest member

of the work force. I was given the most mundane jobs

..

~:'..

~'
.(:,/;lL ,", I

--sweeping the floor and dusting shelves. Eager to be

part of the tea~, 1 w.s more than' will109 to carry out
~ . .

apr task. 1 soon became proficient at restockin",

shelves, filling- 'citlled-in' o:ders, and packinq

boxes. I WitS not ilB adept at H'llin; .gas tanks or

lifting- heavy ~artons. but th~t ca~e i.n time.

Every evenin9 when I left the st"ore. I wrote

about the day's events in detail. These accounts span

'hi time period of four months. January to April, 1982,

Offen,' a'terbin4 my daily-fiel~ notes, I had

'. j. •
qu~sUon5 c.oncernin9 things that ~ad ha~pened in the

store. With questions in hand, I soug~t sOlJleone to

\



.' answer them. Thus began countless kitchen

conversations with my grandfather' and an)' othor member

of the family or of the community who wallted through

the door. Several of these sessions were ta;pe

recorded.

often it was difficult to maintain my. .
gra':ldfat}\er's interest in this project. It seemed that

if he could not., have an active ro"le in the b~siness he

loved, .he did not wish to remernbe.r 'the w~sed to

he. When I was able to engage hi.ID in' conversationl

about his business, it w~s often about 'lhe early

days' when his father ran the sam~ystore. not about
. . . .

his perso.nal experiences. Fortunately, I have field

'"notes from 1978, a time period whe.,n...he was. mofe

articulate about his role as ame~chan~:. At this time,

1 was collecting inf.orma~ion on t~ hislor1 .~~. abd

the st~rytellino trad.ition in, Maroaree Valley for

another project. 'Because of OS90od's untimely death

in Mar,ch 1982 these earl i.er note.s became, a val uabl e

resource for this·thesis.

As a resul t of my qrandfather' s death, I lost

in~.erest in this project for some time, Although I had

\). .,
a gteat deal of information on tape .Wd on paper, it

.' ~

. .~
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was only with encou.ragement from my family that 1

~ ove["Cli.m~el~ctani.' to continue iny research.

, realized that, a1 tho~gh Iny grandfather~as no l.oQ.~_er

present, Macpherson's store would remain, and would

continue to serve the cotmlunity in much the sctme way

it had when he managed it. Fortunatel y r have--(een

able tq recall many things about the way that my

"grandfather ran the store. The details that I could

not remember were· provided by my parents, the clerKs,

.-'
and sev"eral of the more regular customers. Fieldwock

notes coqected after April 1982 have been entered iii

"subsequent journa.~s covering the tim.e period of"1I'!lp'

1982 to June 1985.

A valuable s'ource of information that enabled me

to reconstruct the time periods ~ertaining t.o both ~y

g;andfather and g-reat-grandfather was the second floor
/

of the store itsel f, where. many arti facts wer~ stored-.

Such relics included glass showcases, boxes of men's

button-on collars as fresh and as olean as ever in
I '

their bellophane wrappers inside dusty cardboard

boxes, notepaper which read ",Osgood's Servi ce

Station," a legal document drawn up between osgood and

the Co:'Operative stores Ltd., an old 'adv~rtisin9

-"46
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display fer EverRe~dY Bat teries. and' o~e for' Wri~leJ'8

Chewing Gum. a screen door ~ndle stating "Red Rose':

Tea is Good rea," me.sur.log scales 0'£ various si,;es,

wooden and metal spigots for barrels and kegs,

merchandise catalogues, blank death certifica'tes,

wooden l:ticyc1e wheels, tools and" horse shoes, caskel/

furnishings, on~ and two-quilrt tin measures, glass

jars, glass battery cases used for" a home generator, ~

78 rpm records. and a argn made to bang: at the front

of the store which' states, "Ralph MacPherson, oen:ral

Mercbant." Host importantly, hidden ill the 'back ,corner
. . ." ~ , .
of the rafters, were ledgers" from' the early year,s ~f

MacPherson's store. These' ledgers dated from 1879 to

47
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19.10 an~ gave a daily acc_o~t of all busines::s

transactions_. The function of many of these artifacts

was exp;ained by my f.ather.-::i'Jh R. MacPherson. I.was

then abl~ to use t~is _~nOW1.edge to die·ect inter5l'iews.

with older cOl1'munity members.

.... Seventeen pe~ple were ntervi~wed during the

period of my· fieldwork in Har9aeee Valley, many of, .

them family members. Seven of the inte~viewa. w:re'

conducted usin9 a ta~e recorder' a~d the other ten were

recorded on paper. Hany of the informants were \



fami liar wi th tape recorders and most even had tape
J

recorders in their homes. Despite this tami 1iarity,

the. major; ty of the informants preferred that I not

~ecord our conversations. I was not -able to .determine

the exac.t reasons for this hesi tation' as each

informant ,gave a different excuse. These .excuses.

sU9gested that my informants were not comfortable 'with

the idea th~t other people m~ght h:ar the tape at a

future da-te. '1argaree pe?ple are very careful about

the m~nner in which th~y qive out information. If I

----- , "had-asked questions and recorded their answers, then I \

,would have proof .that ,they actually gave m~ certain

i~formaHon" However, if I'was ~~relY taking notes on

our conversations, then they could deny anythin~g they

felt I h,d misconstrued. I did not insist on using the

tape recorder, but took extensive notes during untaped

interviews. Often the informants,-would want to think
, J'

about the questions I ha~ aske~ and this enabled me to

catch 'up on my notetaking.

According' to my degree of fami liarity with the

informant: I would either write out specific questions

or simply, list topics- I wished to' cover iri the

interviews,' Host of the informants were very uneasy at

'.



the beginning of the interview, b:;t as soon as they

realized that the questions were about my family and

not 'th~eirs, they would relax and falk more fre~ly. The

general format that I used ·to conduct my interviews,

A. Introduce the topic of MacPherson's general

Kore.

B,. Ask di,rect questions:

, ,

Why did you. go to the store? .. if 'to buy

gro'ceries' was the response...ask, Did you go

},r any oth~r reason? In what~way ~oes this

st,ore serve the community?

Wha t time of the day. or the week, do you go

"

to the store?
"

Is there a time of day when either men or

women visit the store?

As a young person did you 'hang':'around' ,the

store?

Did this environment encourage· storytellin9?

Can fOu· remember any stories that were told?



"~~". '

p,:ople still 9ather at the store? .. if

yes, why? If no, why not?

Are stories still"told? .. if yes, give an

example.

Do you remember Ral ph E. or Osgood?

C. Pr.sk interpretive questions:

How has the store changed over the years?

Why have these changes occurred?

&s" the' store continue to serve the

cOIlll\unity? (especially in ways other than

selling essentials)

Is there a: di fference between 'tal king' and

'telling stories'? '\

What is this difference?

D. Close by say-ing that if any answers ehange. ..

afte~hinking about the questions, please"

contact me.

My und~rstandin!iJ of; the community and the peopl e

enabled me to relaX"the informant by asking questions

in a'manner that did not' insult or offend, to

-encourage further conversation ,wi th favourabl e
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responses, and to tailor each interview to the

personality of the ind~vidual informant.

One unavoidabl e' probl em when reI'ying on human

memoJ;')' is that one must deal with biased and

incomplete information, In order to compile much of

the information concerning the early history of

MacPherson's store in Mar9aree Valley it was necessary

for me to talk to the oldest living members of the

cOJlIl1unity. It must be recocjnized that not many people

;' alive today remember Ra:lph E,; the first Hac~herson

merchant, and thei'"C memories have been' col~u:red by

time. The majority of my informants, however, were

midd~e-a~d persons' with more accurate, if selective,

memories. People withheld in'fonn;,.tion they thought was

too personal, too embarrassing, o~ just not important.

By obtaining more than one version of any given story,
I

I was able to uncover previously withh'eld information.

Dates in this thesis are no't always exaCt1, again

because of human memory. Time references are made in

very loose t,erms by many.of. my informants suc~ as,

"back when a' doll ar was a lot of mo~ey," "b~ck to. when

I' can just remember," "back when O'as cost $0.28 a

gallon," or ·"when I was pregnant ~ith.... " It must be
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noted that· when ellact dates af'e unknown appro:dmate

ones are given. In most cases my understanding of the

cOnaluoity and its members bas enabled me to separate.,
fact hom fiction. In itself this intf'oduces an

additional bias, that of my own inhrpf'etation.

Host. of t.he informat.ion presented in t.his study

has not been previously recorded. Pf'iOf' to this
.,

thesis, such information existed in t.wo forms: verbal.

for those willi.ng to listen, and in ~he memories of

those elderly people' still li",:i09 between 1980 and

1984. This collection of information is significant in

that it is odgina.l reseaf'ch, the fint of its kind in

tbis. geographical region. 4 It will be pertinent. to

anyone interested in-the history of general stores,

the function. of general stores in a rural environment,

or the socialhing patt.erns thillt evolve within this

setting. Special emphasis is pl8J:ed on the art of

story-tellin9 or narrating in Hargaree Valley, Cape

Breton Is-land. This is an art still practiced by a

9roup of peop} e who love to social i ze and do so at

Ha~Pherson's general store.

To ensure the privacy of t~ose who were willing

.to be interv;iewed tor this t.hesis, I have changed the

52



Hargaree Vall.,-. MarC)aree. and the Valley
Ii

names of all info'nnants and characters. described

herein. The names of the HaCPherso~.family, the clerks

in the store, and other valley merchants have not been

altered. ThrouC)hout this study.• I have: u.sed the terms

, .

interchangeabl y. '!'eChnical'l y speaking, Har9at!~e vall ey

includes the entire river valley. a distance of some

forty miles. However, to the .local people. Margaree

Valley con.i.t. of one .mall «ea b:tween H",.~reej
-Centre and Hargaree Forks. Hargaree valley is t

approl[im~te1y, sill: miles Icing. and in the middle of

t~is area is HacPherson'~ general s(o~e. .'

'f Tbe u.e of b,racket. and ,.ellip.e. i~ direct -

quotations in this work indicates author in~ervention.

Information found in brackets is presented to,.help the

reader clarify characters or information not fully

explained in the quotation. Pauses in speech are

indicated ~y the use of ellipses. A map of Cape

Br!!ton Island has been provided to aid the reader in

locating Margaree Valley anei otq,er communities

mentioned herein.

J'
/
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detail presehted.
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CHAPTER IV - HiSTORY

I

The following chapter provide. an overviell- of the'
. .

hi~tor)' of the MacPherson family i~ Har'iiare~ valley,

and a d.etail-ed history of' 'MacPherson's Slore. t" This

information 15 significant fo:r the r.ea~e! in ~t it

pro'vides a setting and context cor the subsequent

study of talk, narrative and '5oci~l inte,raction.

The informati.on is presen';ed in four parta.

First. a brief description of the history of MargarC!e

~'. .
Valley. and it. economic 'backgrouml is oiven to provide

insight into the environment in which MacPherson's

• general store evolved. The remaininq three sections

~centrate on the MacPherson family and the store in

three separate eras: 1,909 to 1942. (the early years);

~ 1942 to 1978 (the middle years); .and 1978 to 1985 (~·he

recent years). The di tinction between these eras is

based on major cliang in the strUJ:ture of the store
~ .

or bus.iness ac\ivit1eS of the Hacpherson lfIerchant and

,.',



by a change ih the merchant himself, from Ralph E.
, .

H~cPherson as ~he first merchant, to his. son Osqood,

to osqo~on Ralph R. HacP~erson.: .

AI.hough this chapterL5ents s~me' 9~n~al~9ical
material o~ the MacPher~family and··discusds- the

numerous b:iness Sideline.s· ~f. t~.e three merch~s. U.

focuses on the store .itsel f. and, to"a varying detree.

on the personalities of each at the three men

merchant. A detaillld description of goods stocked in

the store·is provided for the reader because it was

:!leen' as important information by every i~rmant

interviewed. Such attention to detail and routin\ by

:Har9aree peopl e is cOlmlon and wi II be a noticeable

thread throughout this thesis. whether refet:rinq to .

shopping patterns C.r st~ry telling:

A. The Communi t y

Har/Jaree Valley is a snt'all. ~o~unity on the

northw~st side of Cape Breton .Island. 1 It is

situated twenty mi1~s fr7 the Trans-Canada Hig~way

the well-known Cabot Trail route around<:.'"the Island.. .'
H~r9aree is ill riV'\r valley .stret~hin9 ~ver
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approximately twenty miles of n,tabl.)' sc:eni"c '.

l·a'ndscape. 'The Ha·rgaree riv~r winds and twists

through the ceJ.ltre &I this land, bevinnlng high in the

mountains and eventually opening into the Atlantl

Ocean at Marqaree"Harbour. The mountains, visibl

from every part of the Valley, provide ash rp

contrast to the low-lyi19 river meadows. Houses and'

farmlands dot the landscape in a random 'patlern

following the irregular outline of the river and the

narrow two-lane road that runs thrO\.llihout the

district.

Although no one is.s~re of the or1gin of the name

Marguee. interesting theories exist in both the oral

59

and the written" histories of the 'frea~ It has been

said that the .name Marguee is a derivative of the

Frenc~ name "Marguerite" or that it comes from the

name of a" cOlI'Imunlty in France called Kagre.2.
, .

Another common story is that Hargal"ee was the name of

an Indian Fflaiden who drowned in t.he river.' One

entertaininq account in local history combines two of

these themes.:

A q~Up of Cheticamp' fishermen ~aSSinq
HUgaree Harbour ~ere' a;tracted by the loud
lamentations of Indian mourners on the shore..
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who vere crying tfMarg:ueritel Margueritel
Marqueritel". Inquiries brou;ht ftrth-the
information that ~ MiClDaC maiden named
Marguerite, despondent" over t.he death of her
1 oyer. had drowned beue1 f in the river.

-The incident. it is said. so 1i. ..pressed the
Chetic::amp group that they called the river

~::::U::~~:d:dt~: ~~:e.~~~:h:h;.:~;:ew:~c:ime ;;>
the river estuary and its tvo branch~

flov.·

In IIhatever manner the '!'ame was chosen, the !lame

its"el f causes aome confusion as it applies not only to

the enti,re reqien surrounding the river but also to

3pecific:~communitiea"ithi,n the valley. At one time.

rural cOlllllunities were nallled after the first family to

move inlo the Irea or an importlnt. cOllflluni ty member.

In the "Hargaree Valley. three such corrmunities wel;e"

Priuletonl cranton Section and Rossville. In la"ter

years, .these places were all givl!n names beginning or

ending with Hargaree: Ha~garee Valley, Hargaree C:ntre

and North East Margaree, qspectively. The cOllmunity

of Margaree valley was first known as -Kiddie

Section,S probably due to its location halfway
I

between the settlement at the head of the river and
i

those further down. Once local busin1ellses were

"-
established, the name was changed to '.'Fri%.2:1eton",
after a prominent merchant, James p'ri~'s1e. When the

..<



merchant and his family left Cape Breton-, a qroup· of

concerned communi ty members applied to have the name

changed to Margoaree ·vaLJ"ay. 'rohe name becam~ official

in 1961.' Today, t}'te community of Ka:rgaree Valley is

designated as a postal district and incl udes the

former village of Friu:leton and the rfqions of

Portree and EgYPt .Road. The current p~ulation of

Margaree Valley is approximately 370 and the area

measures roughly. 10 square mi I es.

The first settlers in the Mugaree region were

four brothers from the Ross fam~ly. 1r.ccording to

tradition" when the brothers arrived in 1800, the only.

other inhabitants pf the Valley were· the native

Indians. The Kosses were lookinq for land grants

large enough to allow them to settle side by side.

Over the next fout" years theit" individual families

arrived in the Valley, ':Raking the difficult journey

inland from the ·mout.h~! the river to settle in the

north eas~ section of the valley' Eventually, they

established t~emselves in, the area k

1
wn as Rossville.

The majority of res1d~nts 1n Marquee oday are

descendants of these early families. 7

\ Within twenty years of the arrival ~~ the Ross
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brothers. Hargaree ~nsisted of several c:olfmunitiea

~~ith established institutions. The first church was

established in .1822 1 and' the first school, organited

by a local met"chant. beqan before 1837. 9 These

institutions cont'1nue-to be strong.Jforces in the lives

of Hargaree ;esidentM. Today, three religious

denominations are represented in the Valley: United,

Baptist ,an.tI Roman Catholic. Present educational

62

-,. 'facilities are the North East Margaree .Consolidated

School and the Harqaree Forks District High School.

Val ~e.y inhabit.ants coine from four eth~ic

backgrounds: sco.Utah. }rish, English and French .

•
When communities were established 'in Hargaree there

were definite settlement patterns based on ethnic

distinction. The Scots ~ook up residence in the. .
,highlands, towards the headwaters of the river. The

,Irish and the En9li~h were located in ·the lower lan~s

in the centre of the valley. The ~reni::h (Acadians)

set1:ledffurthest down dver, along the Atlantic

coastline. The majority of the current; inhabitants· in

the northeast section of Marqaree valley are of

Scottish or English descent.,
The primary industry in Hargaree Valley today is
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pulp cuttino. The heavily wooded mountains and

lowlands have provided employment ,for several

generations. Opportunities in this field range from

cutting trees to operating tree harvesters to working

on reforestation programs. The pulp industry provides

emp(oyment for men in corrrn.unities as far as fifty

. miles away. Of secondary importance as a means of

...... .
employment is the fishing: industry. This industry most

actively employs indIviduals from Marqaree Harbour and

East Harqaree. The only fishing in Margaree Valley.
itself is recreation~l. Unfortunately; these 't'UI

industries onl~ prov,ide seasonal employment, cr~atil)9

~everal month's of high unemployment every year. There

are a .creditable number of privately owned businesses

in the Valley including stores, con.st~uctro~

companies, a fiberglass factory, carpentry workshops,

restaurants and gift shops. "'H~Pherson's General

store is one such'business.

B. The Early Years:

The MacPhersons came to Margaree Va II ey from the'

Isle of Skye in 1829. In that year Dona/and Sara~



(Campbell) MacPherson booked passage on a vessel

. \Sailinq ft"om scot,land.to Nova Scotia. Their ship

doclted in St. Ann' s Hac-bour on the east coast of Cape

Breton. From there they journeyed inland to Margares

Valley. Five children came over from Scotland with

Donald and Sarah, and t",o were born in Cape Breton.

This family cleared land ap,d built a home on ~ive

,
hundred acres qranted to Donald MacPherson in exchange

for'the labour of clearing and cultiva~ ing it. 10

Norman MacPherson, Donald and Sarah MacPherson's

son, married Sar.ah Burton. They settled on his

father's farm and raised a family of ten-"-four

•
daughters and six sons.' All of Norman's children,

with the exception of one, son. moved to the United

~tates. Norman's son, Ralph E .• settled in the

Harqu·ee Valley about two miles from his father's

farm.11 Ralph E. was the first in a line of

·merr:hants in the MacPherson family of Karqaree Valley.

It is here, with Ralph E.• that the story of

HaePherson'a~eneral stor.e begins.

In 1867. at the age of twelve. Ralph E. began to

work to help his father support the family. He was

not able to secure employmeht in the Valley so he left
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home and walked to Port HaWKesbury, 'a diatance of

eiohty-five miles. Along: the way he tried to get a

job but was unsuccessful; thus, when he reached Port

Hawkesbury he crossed over to the mainland of Nova

Scotia. He walked and bitched rides to NeW' Brunswick

where he finally obtained a job on the railroad. This

job lasted siK~.months and paid fifty cents a day. At

the end of the six months, Ralph E. returned to Cape

-, Breton, again walking the eighty-five miles from Port,

, H,awkesbury to his home, He spent a short time in

Margaree )jut teft again to ~eek employment.l2

This time Ralph E. worked for a blacksmitb in

Baddeck, a yUlage thirty-five <lJIiles from his home.

The blacksmith, William liacLean,' kept Ralph E. with

him as an apprentice for three years. He was paid

twenty dollars a year. After becoming a 'master'

smi th, Ral ph worked in Whycocomagh, another vi Uage

approximately thirty miles from Baddeck. He spent a

• I
short time here but once agal,n travell ed to the

mainland seeking work. He was not able to find work

in Nova Scotia but. did not wish to go to the United

States as his siblings had, s,o he returned to Hugaree

Valley. As the story goes, Ralph E. vowed never to



I.ave Capa '<eton a.ain in sench of amPl02t, and

never did. u

Maro"ee Valley W", by this tim., in need of a \

blacksmith. With the encouragement of his father and

the finar.cial support of Georqe Murray, a merchant

relation, Ralph E. set up a forge. He did not have

any capital but Hurray wrote to a firm in Hal i-fax,_

Wi 11 iam Robertson Hardware Merchant, and asked

that Ralph be supplied with twenty-five do.llars worth

of iron rods an~bars·. A second source of material

was scrap iron left over from the constru'ction of

Ingraham Bridge (across the Hargaree River)'. Although
;
his new enterprise had a shaky start, the blacksmith

forge of Ralph E. HacPherson soon became a thriving

business. 1 • His work later expanded from making

horseshoes, nails, hinges and tools, to cartlt, waqons,

and plows. Ralph E. had become a 'very successful

blacksmith. His son, Osgood, told a~ut his success:

In 1909 my father was worth $10,000. That's
still a lot of money today, so you can
imagine it was a lot in those days. He had
his money in the Union Bank of Canada in
Halifax .... He took that money out and set
up a store .••. never had much after
that. 1 ~

It seems 'that for many years Ralph E. had kept

,.
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certain bulk grocery itel]lS on hand: a puncheon or- two

of-molasses, various 9rains and animal feed.1' Due

to the busi,ness connections Ralph had establil!lhed with

merchants in" Halifax, he was able to purchase

wholesale food items. He' found it economical and

cO~Jenient to order foodst-tltfs in large quantities.

When Ralph E. had a surplus of goods, he would often

sell this oversuppl y t~ his neighbours.

In 1909 Ralph E. made plans to open a ·store. He

was approached by a local merchant, Donald Friule,
~

asking if he would like to purchase an established

, ..
business. Rai.ph E. decided again~t such a move. This'

decision was explained by Ralph E. 's son, Osgood:

In 1909,.Donald 'Frizzle, that would be.James
Frizzle's son, sold out his store and
property so he could move out west. He.
offered the store and all the buildings to
my father for the sum of $2,000. He, my
father, already had lan~s and buildings, so
he told him he didn't want it and made plans
to build his own store ••.. Re never thouqht
that by not taking it he was leaving It open
to be bought by competition .•• he never
thought. 17

MacPherson's property was close to Frizzle's but

Ralph E. st)ll wanted to build his store on land' he

already owned. He decided to move his barn, which

close to the road. and build the ~l9tore ~n that
I ,

r.



site. Witb the sit. chosen, it was cnlt a matter of

time hefor'e lo'c:aJ. carpen{ers were hired to beg-in

construction..

The HacDermids--Frank, his brother and his
father--.bui1t the whole th.inq for $900--"
that was inside as well as outside; the
windows and sills are still there. You
imagine Nat [Natalie), you couldn't build
the whole thing for 9,000 [dollars)
today.lt

The location of the store wa~ convenient tor bo'th

the merchant "and his soon-ta-be customers. It was •

especially well situated for Ralph E. since he did not

plan to 0'1 ase his blacksmith forge. III order to ke'ep

both businesses in operation, Ralph E. spent )1is days·

in the forge and his evenings in the store. During

the day he left .the shop in the care of his wife and

his two youngest children, Viola and ,Osgood. Since

the store was only one ~d feet down th~ road from,::: ;

the forge, the senior Kacpherson could be easify

contacted if needed. Moreover, ,the. store was

convenient for the customers because it was close to

the forge. If necess~ary, shopping coul~ b~ done while

waiting in turn at the forge.

Macpherson's .General Store was located ·on a

straight stretch of road in the center of Hacgaree
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Vall..ey -from which j)ne cou2d- easily see houses. farm-·

lands, and. mountain~ far off in the distance. On·

either side' of the store was a whit-e picket 'fenc~;'

the right, this fence separated the store property

from ~he merchant's borne, ana on the left, the fence

marked the 9:ounds of .the Mar9~ree V<L!ley Ba~tist

Church. The original shop was small, ,measuring 24 x

. .
60 feet. It was a two storey buildinfl with a mansard

roof· and a central doorway. On ei ther side of the

do~r were two large pla~e glass windows, one of which ..

bore black lettedhg which read:

R. HacIlherson

General Merchant

Frizzleton N.S.l'
,.,. .

Mo~e obvious to passers-by was. a sign over the

door bearinq the same message. There were windo~8 at

(ne far ~nds of both side walls and ·two second storey 'l.\ ..
windows at jJJ.e front facing the road. The !:xterior

w,,~ painted white with black trim and, decor~tin9'etJ,e

front of the store, across the larq-e windows, was·a

black iron railin~ made by R~h E. in his fo,~,g,~..\. .
In 1909 the int~rior of MacPherson's st\

resembled other q-eneral ,stores of the period. -It was

'.
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sparsely f".ished, wholly functional and

aesthetically p~easing in a vel:Y st~rk and"barren way.

The fe.ant door opened into I!I large room with long

hardwood counters on both sides, shelves and bins

behind them. There was no 'center aisle. In the

'mid;dle of the room was a coal burning pot~belly stove.

This stove was the only source of heat in the

building. 20

"Behind the counter on the lett the yard goods,

sewing notio,ns. stationery items and casket

furnishin9S were shelve~. In the yard goods section

there wete several kinds of cotton and flannel

materials--"the. quality 9'!od·even if the selection

was limited."'l Sewing notions included ~ibbons,

snaps, hooks, needles an~ thread; also in this

depa~tment Ohe could purchase starched white collars,
fpr men's shirts, and 910ves lmd hatpSs for the

ladies. Stationery items at: school supplies incfl.lded

slates, :late penci.ls, bottles of ink, pen holders lind. •

pen nibs. 22 Casket furnishings, were set apart from
. I •

the other supplies. Casket or, cof'fin furni.8hin98

inc I uded dark c~tton maferial to cover the actual

coffin i~~ide and out,'an~ handles (Plain'~~
\

" .. ~ '.' ',... :
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adorn the ·exteri.or of tbe cask:'. 2 \ Tbe~ct:aant
• ,~J-

sold these furnishings fbiLe local carpenters made and
\ .

So.} d the cC\ffins.

The right sid.e of the at9'fe wi(;!' alm?st identical"

to the left,. except it was much more .crowded'. , The
,

shelves behind the counter were fille'd t.o· capacity and

on the fioor large bin8"hel~ bulk Hems. On two 0;
the shelves and the counter top many varieties of

sandy were stored. T~e candies on't'he shelves wel:'e in

boxes, "with just enough space'- between them (the

boxes) to fit your hand 1n.·'24 Thes~ boxes held

'filled chocolates' and two kinds of fudge, vanill~

and chocolat.. The glass jars on the counter top held~

hal:'d candy which came in sticks'and smaller pieces of

11.1.1 sh~pes, sizes and flavours. Tobacco was also sold

at t~ia counter. Of th~everal choices one hsd to'

make in this ~epartment the biggest was whether ~o

buy cheWi:,9 or smo.kin~ tobacco. Next to the tObicco;

and taking: up much more room, was the med'ictnal

center. Here' one was abl e to find a ~u're for anythinCJ

I.:;:

. "

from ,mild skin irritations to "sumner. com~aint."2 5

t ./'
For t~~,ladi.e.!l,,\th ro were a fe' vanity·itema :. "

guaranteed to pr\~~e l Wrlnkle5.1thout encouragin9. I
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----: hair growth.2C 'On the floor'in the bins were

grocery items bouwht in buik: sugar; beans, flour,

oatmeal, cornmea:. soda, sulphur, raisins, dates, tea.•. ,.
/ .

pilot' biscuits o'-,hard tack, and one special bin lined

with tin for matches . .
On both counters sat scales of di'fferent sizes,

and behind each counter' thtt was an iron paper hol'der

containing a large roll of brown paper,21 Purchases

J
were wt"a~ped indiVidually and tied with string pulled

from the cone of twine attache<l.,.to t~e ceiling over

the counter top. In later years Ralph E. desiqned a

paper baq holder that was suspended over the counters.

This contraption was circular wi th iron hooks hanging

from it at regular inte~vais. The paper bags were

hunq from the hooks according .to size; (five, ten,

fifteen, and twenty pound bag-s). When a bag-was

neC-de~_ t,he merchant reached' up and pull ed down the'

're~uir~d one. 2. Since, thit' side of the shop was

Ob\rio~:SI~' th'e. b.usiest. Ralph E. also had the cash

dra~,~r ·here. A bell was !it,tached to th~ handle so

L,t"l1.at it could .not be open~d'9ilently, Each day bep-an

with a float of ten d~llars in the drawer. Extra cash

was k!l!'pt 'in th~ mer~hant'B offi.ce at the b~ck'of the

} ,:

'.i
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•
Ralph E.·s office was reached by walking' up a

ramp at ,the back of the 1!Itore. ~ The purp01!le for this

office. was to g'ive' the merchant .privacy 'while he

worked) on his ledgers or counted' his daH' earn~ng's.. ~

The only furniture in )he room was a large roll-top.

desk •. a chair and a clo'ck on the wall. D~rectly in

front of the desk was a window which looked out over

the, entire store; from this po~ition Ralph E. could

keep an eye on evecythino that happened in his' store.

In the centre' of the wall ,at the back of the

stoce was a door that opened into a coom cather 1i~e a

small p.orch. This coom secved as a stocage area for a

vadety of kllfgs arid barrels; barrels of apples. ~9S

"

of nat 1s and fence stapl es. the I arge' mol aS1!I8S

puncheon, with its pump, measurin9 almost five

feet, and smallec containe~a of cider and vine911r:2t

,.;,

Eac~~'of these puncheons" barrels and kegs .had II
. ." 1.;- "

special way of being tapped. ·A 'hole ha.d to' be dril hd .J, .'
in the top of the puncheon of mola.1!Ises wit~' a hand

dPlll, in order to insert the pump. Ofte~, when the
-I , .

bottolJl of the pu~cbeon 'was reached,' the ~ndividual

buytnq molasses would Jini:l wood chips in the pr~duct..

'.• !\ . ",:,- '. '.. ' .. \: "" ~,",;',;



as a\ tesul t of the dri 11 i~g. At the top of this pump

was a dial that was set before the crank was turned.

The dial could be .set· to measure .anywhere from one to

--t.~ur gallons of molasses On the surface of the di..al

was a large raised dot. ' Hhen the set amount. was

pumped out, the needle 'wou;d have reac~d the raised'

dot ana the handle would ntl longer :turn. Ralph's,

'grandson was quick to point out toat 'cranking this

1arge .pump in the sWl'lller was easy, in the

wi~ter, however, tte molasses was very thick and cold

" which made the pumping much more difficult, The cider

ilnd vinegar kegs had wooden spigot!! with stoppers

{i.nserted into the side of the keg. For these two,-",. .

liquids -the spigots had to be wooden so the acid iii

•'the pro_d~ct wo~ld not corrode them, Kerosene was'.
pumped similarly to the molasses, During the war

years, the dial on this pump was rigidly regulated by

an i?s'!ector from the Governmertt Department of Weights

and H~asures. The t:spector came around monthly to ..• •
set the pump•.If the Jff1cial found that the pump had

been ~ampered with, he would fine the merchant. u 'Nail

~eg8 we,re' Qpened f}om the top and nails were scooped

'ou~~y the handful to be weighed .. n Other goods

;~...



~:red in this b~k room inc-luded barn and clay

ahovel s and picks, buckets. wooden hay rakea and" metal

9ravel rakea, hoes, hand scythes and aharpenin,J

1 stones', wooden handl es ,for all theae' toolS, harn~sses

and sundry grooming articles for horses, salt-lJ,cks

for animals, and outdoor garden poison.

Many df Ralph E. 'a business transactions were

carried out by.parter or trade. In both the forge and

the gener'al store, he provided goods and services in'

e~';hange for other f~your8, ,In his {edgers from the

forge. one can read t~at horse shoes or repairs to

wagons, sleds and carts earned Ralph a load of wood,

hide for moccasins, a ~us'hel of barley., sheets" of

birch bark and even a fishing rod. 32 His store
I'

; records give accounts of g~oceries provided in ).

(

exchange for a -daY';s work at his house," shin91ep, hay

or a trip to Ha,rgaree 'Harbour or Baddec~ to pick up

supplies. This system 'was benefi~ial for both

customer and merchant--one receiving 900ds and

~epairs'" the other havin9 et:.rands .nd choJ:le~'"
" . - .'.>

completed, Ralph E. ',s son! Osgood, remembera the time

when barter waa '8 corrmon practice:

,\1 remember them, [oust:0mers] bringing ";n a

~'.1

..
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tub of butter and half of it full of salt.
'I'ber-e was some butter- you never- sold in the

)store because people [local] wouldn't eat
, it. Peopl e woul d want to know who made it

so you sent it away, and the peopl e you sent
it to s~id, "Well, that's good Hargaree
butterl" We shipped the butter to North
.Sydney, to .Brennan' s. and theY' d ship it to
Newfoundland. You have some 'of that over

, there yet, Nat! .... Oh- the tubs would· be
that high [two feet] and.just packed solid.
They'd weigh ,twenty-five pounds or so.

They'd [the localS] bring in eggs that
went on their account too. Hany"s the time
and., well, y.ou know an egrJ when they're .
rottenl They'd [the' e99s] go out on the
stonepile afterwards.

The butter and eggs would be credited4t.o
their account, very seldom was there .payment
on money. They always owed.)) /,

Ho.,t people in Hargaree Valley in the early

1900's were farmers and it. was often necessary tor

Ralph E. to extend credit for severa\ months, until

the crops were barve:stedi even the~. he often took

payment in terms of far-m produce and ~anual labour.

Ralph E. accepted whatever payments the customer-s

cOl:l'~d make. If it was produce he sold what he could

in his ShOP~d what did not sell was -'xpo~ted. to

nearby 'communities for sale there., .
Although barter was an accepted., form of business,

unfortunately it often led to credit with the promise

that once tne hay was ma~e oJ; the crops sol,d, the

78
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• merchant would receive paY11lent. However as Ralph ,E. '5'

son was careful to nole. "theY always owed".34 The

general store mer~hant alwAys carried the burden. of

some cusiomers that were either unable or unwilling to, \ - . . '. ...
payoff their accounts. sometimes these debts were

'never paid •. Ralph E. 's daughter pointed out that many

people died leaving the businessman with 'a debt that

more often than not he would never collect:

You wouldn't believe all -the people that dad
buried for free. People that died and their· .
relatives never paid dad ....He would let
~he bills 90 for seven years and then" they
were no good. you know.' S,

Credi t customers ';Iere as much of a conee!:"n to the

old-H',ne merchant as they are to merchants of today.'

Host businessmen tried to keep a close r~in on their

credi t customers' by' .not permi t ting the sum to 90 over

a set amount. and many merchants) tried to discoura9.8

).;.

peoPle9~rom even as~in9_for credi~. A cot1'41\bn ~ay of

litatinq the merchant's attitude towards credit waa by

postin9 notes and si9ns that l~ft no doubt as to how

<he felb about this practice, Ralph B. tried a c0';lple

of ways to tell his pahon£ that credi~ was

unacceptable, the mos.t obvious beln", ve,rbal

'_"" ' rc"",



explanations 'then the ma~ter w~ approached and

secondly by putting up notices within his shop. He

had a large sign in his stofe, bangil1g over the ~_ight

hand coUnter by' the cash drawer. This ,ign was
~ . "

painted green and looked I ike a clock. On the face of

/
the cloclc was, the message, "NO TIC~ HERE.")f Written

notice was also posted in his establishment to the

effect that all accounts were to be settled promptly

or these matters would be turned over to a coll'ections

officer. A copy of one of these notices was ·found on

the bac/t..-cover of his store ledger for the year ,1910.

NOTICE
All persons who have not settled their
accounts to date are urg,ently requested to
do so as soon as possible, as after

[blank] ,all unsettleeJ, accounts will
be handed over to a Justice of the Peace
for il1lllediatc collection.n

Although such si!1ns and notices appeared perioaically

in his store, they really meant very little and his

customers knew that. The daybooks from MacPherson's

store cle'arty show. that Ralph E. did extend credit

services.

Ralph's ledgers were large hand-constructed

books, c~Y'ered with leather 01::,' 'oil cloth and ,ti ed

together with string. These books contained page.



•
after page ~f daily business transactions, indicating

which service in ~e forge or item in the st"Qre had

been- charged to an i-ldividual villager. 'The··'to~at of

each entry was the same:

TO:

,Per

An actual entry

TO

Hargaree Date
Name of person receiving- the goods,
Service, or article purchased \...
Price . f

Ram,e'of person who actually picked up

~:~\~~~::: ~~:: husband, son or

\
1~ied 1ike this:

. ~argaree August 17, 1~87

'Wesley Ross
2 1{2 yds cloth
85c per Hannah

If a barter had taken- place, a credit note was made
~ .

instead of listinq the price:

j

November 13, 1879
TO Edward Carmichael R.E. Hargaree

4 new' shoes on horse \' had nails
Cr. by making flue \.

per seif :II

I

June 29, 1880
TO Samuel M~rrison R.E. Margaree

4 shoes rem. 60c
Cr. by 1 fishing rod

per self 19

Often the individuals wel:e referred to by their

community nicknames rather than their le9al names,

.'
... ; .. ,>...'.:



pages of the 1~dgers were covered with well executed

penmanship. In
l

the ea~i-iest account book,_ the

. ~dwr~,~in9 1.8 t~at, of Ralph E." but later the task of

kee~n9 the books up-la-date feq to Mrs. MacPherson

i. e. "Red ;10':" or even) "Red John' s son".. .. The long

'2

and her Joungest daughter, Viola" Host ctf the names

in the ledgers are of men. Although women did shop at

.~) the store, they were more'likely t'b wri~e out a' \

~roce~y order and have their husbands or some ot~ler

male family member pick it up. For the selection of

special items, such as material or clothing. the women

would often want to 90 to the store to make their
. ...

choice--this however was not always possible. Ralph ........Y

"E.'s daughter tOl~how'her dr~aterial was

~lected, and how even her shoes were purchased by her

father:

Every year Dad made a trip to Halifax, a
buying trip, and we could hardly wait 'for
him to come back. I remember one time that
he brought back material for dresses' for me.
He would always bring mother material for
new ourtains and for Iter house dresses. One
time he ev1en brought mat~rial for mother to
make clothes for Os [Osgood} and a suit for
himself .

We got our shoes in the store too. I
always ,9ot my shoes out of the store. And
one time I was allowed to order shoes on my

: \ .
",l

~.: : I},:~'



own. Dad: us'ually.did the orde~ing.' I
ordered a pair of shoes from. the agent when
he- was around. __ X got a pai-r with a heel on
them. L wanted a hee'l, I was ~ick of those
old brogands that, 'liI'e~ti"suaIIY had. to~ wear.,
Well, tl!e. first time" that r "ore t.hose shoes
in' front of dad ·.he said, "Where' did you ,get
those things? I was surprised. and said I
hjld 'ordered them from the agei\~" He told.,.me
tei take them off nnd qet a"pair of sensible _
shoes. Mother was in back laughin9. I had
to take them off, but ,1 wore them whene.ver '.
dad wasn't around! He didn I t lik-. them>:
because he said I was. too tall to wear a
shoe' with a heel. 40

Shopping:, in the days of Ralph E., was very'

different than it is today. The customer was wai~e4

upon by the merchant_ or the clerks, and pever thou~ht.

of walking around the store makiyg his o~ her' own

selection. It was not that the merchant did not trust

his' patrons, but more a form of business courtesy to

serve each customer if!-dividuallY. Ralph's grandson

explained 1t this way: "
. ,

When you walked in the front door, you
walked into an open store. I mean a counter
on two sides with bins and shelves behind·
them, and no center aisle or shelves. You
would either place your order ',erbalIy, or
you would hand the clerk a slip of pal?er "
with the order written~on it. You came up
to the clerk and asked for two pounds o.E
beans, sugar or whatever, and he w.El1ghed it

;~~ ::~:~o:O:~:h::~V:~ :~h:~ei~::t;:~;'T{en
wa~ted,.nd he 90t them for you, and set them.
on the counter .. ; '. You didn't; get a~ythir.g,

J (- ?,\ '.\,
,

'Ji·'I'·,

",;"



customer, it was,ne.,cessary to have'at least' t,wo p,e'ople. -..-
in th,e store during the busy. daytime hours. In -the

case 'of H~cPhe,rson's store:: i t w.as. usual 1:W""H~'
.'<;.

,( ~acPherson and one of her c4i1dren in 't~e store during

the day; Ralph E. would take ov~the evening .

. . 'Ralph(!s da~ghte~ recall-ed hO~ difficult 'and' sometime's ~
( .,'

frus.,~rating .it was to try to' run both a home a

business lIim~1taneousl~

n, wasn't easy,' one person "'in .the store,
now I'm' t,elli'!l,1 you ... [y~u~d:·bav.e.J ,six C?r
seven. from.. the Big Intervale, Big 'Broo~, and
all around [at the' same timeT:" I was~'in the
store most· of 'ttl!"· 'ti"mel&nl,~.a~'>.but ,we' 'h~'d. a
bell at the .fr:ont of the'ston c!'onneoted to
the hou"se. If pe:ople, wanted.,into ~he store
th~Y poll ad the: ·bell;_ When;1: worked -ip. 'the

.J;lost Offic.e for' Aun,~ Li~ "'ln0ther'd be' aione
[in the stO'te]. som~s'she'd have-to

~:~:ed~~~ p;:~~o~:m~~h:t~~:s:n=n~h~YI d

dinner'd be ruined. '

.~

That d'fdn't go \~rt..f~~ lon9 though. I
......w.orked out there la,ter on, someoo$!' was tltere \
·all th!l' time. I, guess that was after we
mO'-r~d the p,oat Offic~ [~nto ,the store) .U·

With Viola in the store it was' much e~sier on Hrs._

HacPher.son.

The ·Macpher~on home was 'also used as.a boarding

'place for the local sel\O?} ~e~cher, al\d the ,1:ravel"ling



~-'

.agents ~froni Ha{ifa.ll. w~o ai.rived, i~ the: .Val'Ie;

periodic~~~J:. ~is.. cOMllon for th~ ~a.~h~~s~n dinner " ..

t.aWe to ~eat i.ou-.r .ot ,five nt'tis f~r meal~ Often,

when people from eight. or ten miles awa~'would drive

t~ the \lalley for supp'lies or blacksmit~.wo!:k,they

were given food an~ lod9iD9 ~t Ralph'. hOf!\e,u If

his wife 'and dau9ht~r wer.e busy ill the store, he

offert:d ,his home, the teapot, and homemade bread and

~Olasses to. anyone ~i(lin9 to accept ~he offeL In

the wi~ter. it w~s al~o nec~~~!-.1"'!_~~~ _water.~ .feed and'

I?ut· ~.~~ ~hor,ses 'i~' ~h~ barn. Wh~l e thei r .o'eY~ wai ~~.d .:
. .: ...... -, . . ,I... 3 . : ,:

l,heIr turn at the fo_r~ge, tRalph E: ~s niece remerilb~rs,

ve!y cle~r.ly, t~~'~J:tra p..o~:at mealtime:
~.

".they'd· talk up around. the forge. They'd
be up there for .hours. Now liJte,t~e Big
Intervale people, .they rnadft ill day of it.
They might come. down to ha';'e a hor;se shod
and maybe t~ere.'d bf!! thre~ at four peop"'e'
before th~, well, they'd hav.e to .wait.
They'd 8ith... be at our place or ;ro'ur
grandfather's for dhiner. It was qothing
for,. ,Aunt ;1'illy to 'have three or four; extra
for dinnert'· This was the hub where

. ev~rythift'9' h~ppened, Everythinv.. wa5. brou9ht
down here " .. 44 .

~..
.,'

r·
.~,,: ..

~\~L::,

. - A~ _at present., th~ merchants in 1909 had t'heir'

shar~ ~f pro)ilernS with dishone~t cus'tomers.

_ Undoubtedlj, it w'as more dHfi~lt to shop1if~ ",H'b

".. -..: ..



. . .
~r.l'-th~ng in bins ind "b~hirid. counter, "but it was

'. I ~ _ .
do~t. certain" individuals. known for theit"

dishonesty, were watebed carefully by clerks abd

shopkeeper alike. In fact, the mea:-chant's office was

"USU~liy posi.ti~ned "in such a way ~h.at he could -r'
overlook the eqtit"e store and watch" both c,ler·k and

patron.4~ of ?ourse, if a petson was intent' on"

. stealing, he was usually ~ble to !'ind a way. one~

stor)' that stiow"s inge"nui ty on the part of both.

merchant' a~d thie~ .i~ .tOld-~Y a H~rga~ee me;chant'~

- dafight"er;

\

,

i .;

Anoth!!r time_D:ad ~':~rl\:ing for [~
~ "sus'pected 't.h.iefJ{. ~~ ha~ ~us~, gotte.n .1n ,a.

shipment of alarm clocks and he. figured
th~se wou~d c,atc,h [~] ey'e. So' o,ne
day he saw h~ arriving at the flt,ore. Ije .•
went, .around and wound up and ·set tlle llarms
on eve~y one of the clocks. He set th'e .
alarms to ring just a few seconds apart.
So, once again she. sent ,~im to the' back room
to look for. something. He. just took his

,time /?ut, bai::~ untifjust before the' al~rms'
were set to go ..off. He 'walked back in~o .~he

store and the alarms. were r1ng1ng', 8n~ one'
was ringing und~[~]'hat! she just
took,off he.r hat).... placed th~clock. o~:.tbe
counter aliP walked out. Bold as .br~8sIU .

Butter- and ,eggs wyre .common items ~o,r barter~·ng..

They are also the prol;(~ct~" that have the'most stories

told about them: One'of \:h~~,most cormu:~.n tales about

L
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theft in. ~ genenl sto~i~ t~~ about a man trYi~g t~.

sEed butter. To let the gentleman know that he lfiid
iI.. .

been c'au.9ht. the merc~ant employed 'slow torture. The

~erchiUlt. as .the ston goes.J detains the man by
, I '

e~terin9 into a conv.ersation with him: As he' is

talkiiloll • the merchant stokes the, fire. In a very

short ~ime. the but.ter. hidden under' the custom~r's

hat. beginli .);0 melt and run down.his· face. After the

castomer is su'fficiently e'mbarr'assed, the merchant·
i, ".,

ends the conversation and ushers him out th~ door.p

othe~' stori'es that show t·he cu·~t.!,,~er trYi~g fo

(

~ ... ,.

- ..-,-'-.. _._- ···~:~~i-~· '~~~~~~~;~-::t--:;e"':~-~~-~b-o-ute9g•. · Ralph ·E.;s

, Q>', ,'., ,
d~on; told about the e999 often beil1,g rott~n when ,they.

were i~it1.·aily ~rou9ht to the 's~or~4" A.va~~aii'fn'

on this story.. is told about tbe way that one Margaree

are.' merchant d~al t· ~ith "om~one 'trytn~ to st~al his

,-
;;:_._.-

:':'"
~.. ' r
k.\~.:...

His" dauijJhter remembered this' story: .

. Yes •. I remembe~ one "time in' the atore.· the
(names !luspected cust"omers] l:lsed to steal I-
from,hili!. you knot:'. Well, .he decided he'd
fix theml Eggs used to' come in flats in
those' days, and he knew that some' ",ggs' were
dis·app.earing. 56. one .day ,. the one that ,h~
sus'peeted came into the .store. She was a
big woman~ and this day sh'e had adresfJ on
with big pockets." in it-. She'sent dl4 6ut to
the ,Back room to get 80mething for her, she .
~~~s"'n~eded s'omethio9 i.n the back t"o~OJll~'_'_'_._'__',

...~, .•'
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sO.~ he''went: \a:ck' to get .wb~t.e\;~r it.;~was anod..'
he knew··t~a~~when-he was' gotif!li 'she'd tak.,n'
som.e ~gg:~. Wh'en he came~ut" he walke'd 'up' to .

. ~::~.~l~t;~i.d~d.n::l~~ ~~~: ;hi:':~~~~~~hed .
,~put and J!lla~~d her on. the· leg, .on. the

.~~ 'poc!tef .of. h~j) dreo\ls. W,ith that, he sma~hed
~ all .. of . the, atei en eg9S "in 'her pocket! 4to ':•

. \ ,.' .... -"" '

'A~other fo'rm of shoplifting, but !'nl,tC?ie readily
, "

accept~a by the merchant, was the sometimes ' .

'h~aVY-han~ed' sampling feCh~iques,prac:ick by many of,.",

lOnll time:

couple of daring young clerk~ in Margaree ~reated a

trap to fix: one fellow's freeloading tendenciesfo;:· a

. the r~9ula~ .~i.sitors to fhe:' storer If the ~o~d .~f.

cheese was ,left unc.over~<i; then 'regulars' lthought·

noth"inq of '8~~~in9,off ~ ".piec''7 wi.t..h -tJ'1I!;it:' p~ck~t·_·

kniv~·s. The bfscui:ts and, bulk",cookie,s o!te·n·.nacL. a: (
Simu'ar: fa.t·e. be~~~em: cand·~;'·~ll·nd .,esp·eci~'lIJ dU:ed

ehoeol.i..s';-worea faveudt. vith .o~'. v.'site'•.. 'A ,~~--",

On the ,main counter "l'e used to 'i'\;ave
chocolates, -bulk eanijy, .in'oreat.'blg g.las5.·
ja~s ... with a scoop,ili it; and 'whe~ever.
you wanted - a candy. you scoop.ed- it lIut,
They we:r::~ -pret-t·y-we·ll a1-1- Ganong chocO'lIItes
or french 'cremes, or this sort~of "stuff. :~~
pep.perrilints·, [Hartles customer} used-.J;o come
~n and take chocol,ates-, So .~h\s day t~
£.l..u.k] and [names other chrkl. !Jot so.me
choco'1ates,~' took a hot 'knife, cut the. tops'
off them, hollo;,-ed them.-,out::-werit·-outaide'T'.

;,

",: .. ' ~,~',.\"

",
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g~t, SO(lle fres·h cow.,mimure, ',f.i lIed the
chocolates, put t.he .top~ack together... ,
used the' kidf!..Ji'S kind or seal the" N
:~~~:.~:~::~~li~;uh:~U~:~~~ :~o~~e·-_. , "

chocolates like this. So 1~r-ca~ '\
in. [~] ~~d the scoop ready' and all o:f)
a sudden they passed him a cho,colate. - •
[~] eats the clloc'alate. He's downed
one and he's onto tne second one when ,he'
real izes what he's eating1 50

f Al0':l'il ,W.ith regula,r pa-tro·ns, including those w~th

"I d,ishonest inclinations, the merchant had to be abl~ to

deal .with those c!Jstoml:trs who h¥ad known pecu!ii~rities.

'<'-,Every community has it·s eccentrics, and Hargaree -is no
l' ,.". :, , .• ' _. ,~~ , .,-' . ,.' .,

eX""c.ePt~~.n. -Thi.s "list inCluded thos~ who would only

:hOP when -t~ere was -no one in ·t~e' store' except ,the

>,

:.\

merchant. o.r peClple who always came t.o shpp ~~~:._...~_~

"minutes before the business---was clos~n9.· AP types ~f '

- people fre~uented the genera-l. stor~, and the ,old-timr

.merchant ha~ to be readY. to'meet the needs ofl-all ~

these customers. Often the best. way to deal with such

a wide range .of persona.lities was "to rely on one"s

.' sense of humou(, ':,wo ~ypes :of humour were prevajeni

in the Valley merchants: the practical jokers,,51

an,dthose with .. ,qu""~. sh""p. d,y hurnou,. "wit," at .

is ref~rre~ to 10,cally. Ralph,.E. was known as a .

',<;;



"witty" man:~2

Your great-grandfatner 90sh, he was a
wit,ty man. You know on" time, I was just
a young ·fellow .. ,.1 remember he was always
in the store i,n the evenings ....One night
there was a t<:redit Union meeting and
everyone gathered at the storeTDe-fOfeliandl.
~e sawall' the young men; gathered~arouml.·and

sHri, 'Jin9u.s'l You're all dressed up no!l
......:~t"s go~n9 on this evening?' (f~e man.

answered, • It's a ~redit Union me~'ting ~. He
[.Ra~] turned away an.d said" 'Ji 9U.Sl I've
been rUnniJl9 one of those all 11IY 1 tel' .
Jingusl- Well, rlngusl; That was a saYing.of

, his/[Ral~h_!. 's)". 'Jin,9US;! Jin,g~s!~~J /.

. Although a sense-of humour may be the first." .' - ".
per~onalfty tr.ait spoken. of by ~hose Wh~~~ll.

reme~et:-Raj ph ~., further conversation always reveals

that he was thoug.ht to be "a good .merCh.arit." . 'l'hi!O I

generalization refers to hi~' inter:;a.ction wi th his.

~ .....cliehtele. H£ offered friendship to everyone who

entere~. his forge or his store. His advice was souglf. .
on matter of business, relic;ion.~ law and love.

Because the local J!ier<;hant Wa:!I usually first 'to

receive outside news, Ralp~ E.. had '~o ~~r~, •

~~ri.e~~ o.f duties., He Was 'the, one wro rece:ied war

newJ'; pubiiched electiC:n·ret.urns, ~nd rep~rt~d on t!he

winner of the ~ost recent boxinc; match.~.4 some~~m~s

it was hiS responsibilt'ty to ahswer ,letters froin:
~;;. . \

'L,-~ . t
. \. '\~,,;.



"
, ,~e.oP·le seeking in~or~ti.on about fi~b1ng seas.on and

hunting licenses. 'birth certificates, deat~,_

'certifi~atea, Hf even su~pl~ed'~~9S wit; formrland

,"

~- ..

./

, s(ore mercHant .. it someti s doe~ no~e~ plausibl~

that one ~~ and his "bus 'ness coul,d offer so much to a·
, .

COlmIupity:_ The local stor,e was ~n important

fIgure in,;rural so'eiety,; ,depen 1 n his personality,

he cou1q~;be a kind.ot' a for~bodin9 figute,. In
. :. .' . '.' . "'.'

H.aig~r~v·~.l.~er, Ralph E. HacPhera~n ·was viewed as a (J.

ki~(~ri'd,generoU!l man,. He was st:e~n irr"~ppearance and

...mann:~r, i?ut his fri~nds. and family' knew "there was much.'
. \, . t.

. kindness beneath that exterior. His home wa's always,
open to anr traveller or local visitor for food an'd

, . '

lodging, and in bU~ine5s Ralph was ~nown for his

hone5ty and in~egrity.. Viola, Ralpll's daughter,

remembered being instructed on this' mor~l iS5ue:

.' it
l
~as h~d'work [in the"st.. oreJ.~.weighing .

"') .. out. sugar, and 'nai 1s an,d yard gooas, ,. and
selling sho ' .ohl and, when we measured,
di~',we hav.e to measure. si~t,een ounces\to. a.
pound, or whatever I Dad made aure we got
that ri9ht, -- never underJ He'd rather 9i';,e
more than gyp someone: "He was honest.
al rlqht, and everjone knew that, He was
honest,51

': ,



. \"
~alph E. treated everyone/fairly ,and expected the same

: ..~ .-'
in, return. 'He C?0lm\acded respect by hb "ery presence.

However •. Ralph"'E. was al-8o known as someone who' ,,~. I, . ~ ,
enjoyed a good .joke. He was not beyond ,derponstratin9

a -hapPl di·SPOS~tiO~ by givin~ a litt~e 'jig ~r._p}aYin9
"

a tun~ on tlie jew' sharp. whi I e s~ fling on th~ slore

. steps wi th one of :his crorl.ie.,s during a swiJrner

evenin'g, His 'dau9'bt~r rec~lIed:$1 ,

, , I" "' 'In the ~~er ev.enings Dad would. be:, sitting

~~:m:; l:·~~~~:::]s:':~~d[:~m:h:o:~o::l~/

eveJl.ing Iand..i.i t a;nd talk "wit-h' dad.' .s0~.e.t1I\\eS
Dasl would' play the 'jew's harp in, the\ quiet
evening~. He\'d even give a'step ,every now
and theh. Ohl he'd -give a 'coupie of ;steps
and'theh 90 irito the' office to do some
work. 51 '/ ,

'/

l

His i~teractions w~th.~ther merchants of the day were

limited unless th~y sought 'him out. He spent every

day ~n the fo.rge ~nd each evening in tiis sto're so
I ' ,

there was not muc

l
'time:>'fot outside socializing,

'However, R,~IP,h:-E,,' did make t;me to ~i'lt, one, ,othe: ~
merchant in the V lIey. Eyen this was' done with (

, enet! tude, Hi~ ~.ug\er ~ointed out.At" how 'mue!>: he

was a creature oflhabit:
I '

Every s~turday' evening Dad would walk· over
, ,to Alber Ihgraham's to visit. He )i'ould

.\
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I

a1wal:' brine;, 'ho~ a bag of ca~dy .. Prench
creme,. !.Me kneW" 'he would have the candy but
we.weren't a119wed to have any uDtil after'

~ .~uncb on Sund",. He would ha.ve enough cUdy
to treatLus kids every day ~f the we..ek. We

_ could'hafifii)'~it. for Da~ to treat" us!!f" .

deserved a sharp r:,eply, it didn't- take him 101:'9."'';

not thilik was appropria.te, was treated to one of

'Ralph's retort.; "if someone maci. a comment that

Follow,inq. the inerdment a! Saturday e;vening, Sunday. '
was a day of chur~. ~.est and very little else. Both

the' store and' the· forge were cl--osed' on Sundays.

_ Albert 1D9rl!ham had -a stor~ .almost dfrectly acros.s

"from Ra),ph's on the other" side of the river.. Ralph E.

would treat himsel(to a visit with Albert .on saturday

,(evenirig aft.er· his own store closed 'at ni~e ·p".m., as
• • . I

that w,~s ·the ,nd of h,is work .week. 'Albert's sbfre had

a large open. fron"t' porch a_n~, would hold ~. ll.ost.

lite~y by' the' ·Hme th'at RalP~' B. walked over the
, • ~ j.,' f. .' 1

river, the porch held mor.e people than jus\. Albert ,"

. and himse~f. This would J;le a perfect forum for

Ralph and his dry sense of humour. Anyone who tried ~o

~ .
eztrac. t more information from him than he was willing

i
to div)i~ge. ~r made a comment that he dii:"

" ,

\ ',.

.
I



To' sunim'rize,l for thirty years, Ralph E.
. . .

Macpherson 'pwned' and op~rated a CJeneral st.ore in

,Hargaree Valley, Cape Breton Island.'! Many of -these 

years--'''Ifer~, not prQSpe~ous one's. for h'is small 'shop, but

he managed to sqrviv'e by maki~g use of ava~ lab'l e

sidelines. Whef'l his first ventur~,. a blacksmith

forge, was no. longer able to support his large famiYy,

h~e opened a general store. lz At a ~ime when t~e.

":--
. store had troubles, . he w'af! a·ble. to su.pplement this

.' i . ~
i!1c9me by sec/ring ~he poslt1.on-of postmaster; he or

~~ome memb'~r df his family held this office for thirty
'}' . / .

years.') ~; • ~/ .

C. The ,Middle Years, 1942"':1978

This intro'ductiori'"-of". the Post" Office into,

}'facPherso'ri-"s store marked the beginning of' generat.ions

/ of business diversif1cation within the context of.'a

/1// general ,store. Over ·tte years, under the influence of

/

. Osqood, ~alph E. 's son, this small local store would

~ close and·reopen.as anyone or. combination of the

,.

;'

I
'(

fall owinq: soda fountain, theatre, canteen, '9atage, ., .
small engine repair shop and 9rocery store.



All 1\.ine of Ralph. E. 's childre~, Hke so ma~y

~ther Har"itime;s, mcw'ed to the... Uriited St~s' to ~eek.

th.eir 'fortune"; Only one returned. Repeating' his

9S

fathe,r' 5 pattern •. Osgood choge to return to Margaree

Va"lIey. His first job, ~hen he came back to Cape

'r Breton, was with '~he Depat"tment Of~9hWays:

See that lake, Nat? [Natalie] Well,
there's a point ot land there. No! I don't,
see it. "ttOmust be gone. HoH. J worked· out
here on the road.} worked· for t,wo .an¥al f
dollars '8 day. That was a pretty good wage
then.

I had a small bi acksnli th shop on that
point of land. It waB~.'t much of a shop.

"', just a small shed wi tHo .oh! 1_ can't expl ain
it t~ ·YOU. a blower and a few tools. I could
'shoe horse,S or sharpen tools. Well, tha.t Wil.S
the year I saw my first' Stanley Ste~mer .
[car] ..• It was Americans t.hat had it ~nd
boy! Hhat a ~e~tiful car! We- were working
on the road, laying culverts, and we had to
lay the boards for the Stanley Steame<r to
)lass. ,They had to sit and wait for us. It"
was a beauti ful car!'4· ....

Al though' Osgood had been trained b; h~ fa.ther t~ be" ~

blacksmith, this was the only time he actually woiked'
... " -.-/,- \

as iI smith. His next employment was as a lumber-camp. .. . ~ ,
cook .in Badg~r;' Newfoundland. Living in Newfo).1Ddland '

lasted only long enough for Osgood to earn money for

his pJssag, back to Cape Breton .. This time he
l
~as

I •
prepared to make" Kargaree Valley his home.

...
..Y
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-·f
Osgood married wh:~n he re~urned home in 1'~33.

moved in with his ~aJ;"en:t8. and bqc:ame.8 partner in his

'fathe'~,s busi·n~ss.U This arrangement worked well.as·

Ralph E. 's primarY interest was s!"i~hin9 and- Osgood

e;xcelled at shop!teeping,' ,The character t)f the stor;e .

chan~ed in resppnse to osgood's~ inlle-re~ts arid'._

person~lity., He W8;S a prog~essiYe merchant. Osgood '...

bought' pis ·~rst car in, 1922. 'so ,it ,was not' sU~Pris~~'

that his first ~ddition to ,the :stor~ wU'j1l1.soline. Gas

'pwnps were ~nstalled at MacPll:r:SQn:"s ~to~'" in l~H.

The' firs.t brand of 9aS01in'~ sold was Imperial,u and r
.... '.. .

before electricity ~as brought to the'Valley. the p:wnp

hfl"d to be worked by hand:

The pump had a' big 100,9 hal1d.1 e that you
worked back and forth until the globe was
filled. There was ten gall,ons .in the globe.
You pumped to the trip, to the zero mark. If'
you pumped early in the morning. you only .
pumped' -to :the one mark because wt\en ,the -sun .
hit, it, it would expahd: In the· winter, you
bad to pump above the '~ero beca1.1se it' wo~d
contract. It ,wasn't Ii very accurate
measure, but it was all that we had.' The
nozzle hung on the pumP' and it locked.
Nobody took their own 9a8. The globe was
gravity, drained, throu!Jh_ the hose to the
car. Gas was a beautHul collbur,- then, ",
red .. , .'-' , "

There wer!'! few car's in Margaree 'valley at'. this 'rime,

but with the installaJion -Of 98S pumps at the

-.
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store and a much younger merc7:lant behind the counter. ..

the clientele at HacPh~rson's store underwent a
<' •. ,"

'change. Row, not only ~id Raiph E.'s f.riends gather

in the store, ~ut OS90od's companions' began to 9.ather,
there as ~e.u;

Ralph E. did not approve of cat"s. He would

rather walk than drive anywhere, and above all. he

said. 'cat"s should not bit ,",sed on Sundays.,·u. ,
Amidst these ch:nges Ralph E. tOWld solace in his

,,·for.ge, ~\lt the' automo.bil.e iDva,ded ~herl!!" a~ well:

He would work on car spt"ings if you
brought' em to the forge', ,nd do: a' hi t of
weldi'D; but' no more. He -na~ted .-cars: b!!CllUae
they took' from his business. There was' still.
an -am~ll!: sJ.lpplY of. horses t,o. k~ep'his' sh,op
going but •.• it 'used to be so many things
t"equired the .maint~mano.e _ot a hI acksmi th:
farm equipmen.t, wagons, plows, m.o'olet:s." .. "

Osqood incorporated his love of drivinq and his

. e:dsti.ng business s~tup to ~tab1iSh a taxi service in

Hargaree Valley, In 1939 he bought 'a Chevrolet" with

th.~ gears,hift on-the steering ~heel. 'the first
, .

Chevy,". he J!laid, 'to come to Cape Breton'~70 This

was an added plus f'or his .taxi because now he could

put another passl!nger in the front seat:., y.
Mos,.people in the wa.r years ,had no cars.
so he drove a taxi '. The train' left

9'
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. ' ..
Inverness at ;fiv.e a.m, S.D, he would go to.
Inverness then. or drive people ·t.o tbe
doct.or's. Sometime5' he'd lUke two or t.hree
t-r1ps a day. Par shoppin9 sprees ,at
Christmas, ·we'.d ta.ke a 1 1/2 ton t.ruck.
P.~pl. would pile'liii t'be back and we'd
cover'er with a tarp. Sotftetimes we'd go in

·the after~oon ·and. the.evening .... it wasn't
tutti I after WOI'ld War u1:ll:.t people bought
ca(~. Before tbat peopl e came to their

:a:~~:. [~;h:;r::~e~oV:;~:~] :~:nt::r:e:t:.:~ '.

available. 9as sal es increased. We had a " .....
fati'oning 8ystem during the war. You had to .
hav.. ,coupons for gas '1"P9"~r" butter and te~.·' , ....".. ~.

~~~a~:d e:~;.a b~:~p~:s ~a:~m:ti:~:' th:'::r:e-re ~ ~
never collected. We always had ga·s.,becaUse (.,'"
Dad had a taxi licence.?1 .

Osgood was able to·get new cars dU~;ing the war b~ca~~~':". . . ~.

of nis .tax.i business and his acquaintance ~ith a car- ;
~" 'f ....

dealer'in Sydne:{, Nova S~otia. This dee.Y.er was R.J.'

Logue Ltd. Osgood bought seventeen Ch.evrolets in a

row from this dealer. He was forced to. get • used car

during the w~r, a p~ntiac, because no new ones. were:

available, 'the-cars wore. out q~ickl'f in the taxi

business. '''2

I
DriVing a taXi and managing a gener-al -.s.tor-e kept

. { . .
Osgood b~sy but he loved a c~allenge, I? 1940 when

his uncle ~:W ..MacPherson, br?uqht a generator from.

Ne"l York to his inn in Marqaree Valley, 08qood )las

quick to offer to help set it up.?' 'l'his qener8:ting:

"

i

.~

. .. .;

"
". ~j

·7"
". .:,'.....~.);;..
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".
siBtfV'l did ~ot have sU'fficient pow~,~to service b,he

fl. :, ( :,,'i .' .
",' inn but it was ideal fat" MacPhers~n's store and -house-.-

, ,
Thus ~2-v~1.t qenentor was set up in the back of

, ,
the qara~e.d Osqood's son remembers .th'e qe,nerator very,

cleuly, and the t"eplacement of Ralph E.'s kerosene

lamps by osgood's generat.or aIjd light bulbs:

a.H. bouqht the generator tot" the
Normaway but it was too small. It didn't

:::: .;;:~9~e:a;:~~y~=0~.~:a~o~~,:~e~ b~:ger.~
one for the Normawa'y and' gave the other one
to Dad., .. We had electricity long before it
came at"oun,d here. ,We ·had our own generat~

--pI_ant.. It was a 32-volt sy~tem tno V, ,~
today]. This was. ~n th~ ~.ays of, !he .

;':~:i:~:; ,~:;o~:d:h~'f t~:.a~~:~·a:~eb:~::'~~"::'
·The.E6e. were 'eight on one she I f and eight on ..
the another, hooked, in parallel. We ran the
generator once a day.' Dad knew how, much we
waul d need for a day, so he 'put that much
gas· in in the mbrning. Th~ wate~ level had
to be maintained. There w,as' a i"ed ba 11 and a
yellow ball to'tell the levels. Dad was
sort of"-a mechan.ic, so· he learned on this
smaller genentor and '!as often' called to -..
repair the bi,9 one at the Normaway .... The
gener~r made our store, probably. H~n

most ·otliers still had lamps it was pretty
special to see lights,in the store at night.

The oenerator system exhausted in the
9ravey:ard~ You :c~uld hear ~t allover [the
valley] because tne(e was rio noise of
vehiole traffic .. This 'was durinq a time wpen
if rou heard an airplane; everyone stopped
arid ran out ,of th~ house t~ s,ee it., .. My'
~randfather [Ralph E.] was still alive·when
,we had. the 'gener:ator pl,ant. \'He would;have

-,



seen it but not cared much for it, it was
noisy 'and smelled.'14

,Electricity mad:, way for radios an~ other .'

~ppliances in' the valley. OSg'odd's son. Ralph R.,

remembers h,is father's' first radio:

(
Our first radio was a cr1Ystal set.

~;:~f ~~:r:':::1n:r::~;;~:~~. ~:so::~~o~
th~ static. You. had to listen to·it 'with
earph~nes, There wer.e, no speakers.

I renie~er ,a '~oe. 'Louis fight. Our
kitcqen ,would .lie so full you could hardly

" move. - It wasn't just".fi.iends, ~ut ",
. neighbours, 'and anyone' inter'este,d in boxinQ.

The, fight wo.uld s'tart <tt eleven p.m. i ,otlr
,time. At the first of ·t.he ~venin9. they
played cards and made 'wag-ers on Joe LouiS.~:;

This' watJ .wlth ;'" battery radio so 'everyone.
could hear.

You could always get the war news, how
thing'S were overs.eas. Gabriel Heater was
the ten p.m. newscaster with, the war news,.
You could hear American' stations and you
would find out when.a convoy left Halifax ...
'A is E'or apple to be carried out' was the
code..... We could list~n \:'0 N',,:w,Carli$'le,
Quebec. Nobody knew what ,they were saying.
but we'd listen 'to: it' anyway.7~

El,ectrical equipme.9t need,ed to be maintained and

repaired. OS90od ta\1.ght himself this .. trade from a

Servioe Manual, and. a ~irection Booklet Pbtained._f~om

the Naqonal ~adio Institute, ~ashin9ton" D.C., Most

radios were too large to be ~oved so O~90od would'..



I '
havel to individua~ hemes ~o', carry out repairs.

r~ 'Eventuapi'y 'his work with ,radio.s led t'o repair and
, .

eervicin~. Geheral Electric applianc~s:'

Dad ,sol.d' and repaired radios. They were six
volt"battery radios. He took a course
through the' National Rap.i..p Institute. They
were tUbe-type radios, ~ ih a tube tester
sold hVllne,ral Elect,ric. Ttlere was, an
oscillator and very good condensers. He
first sold Marconi radios. then Generaf
Electric ip. conjunction with his other .
bU=?iness. Radios in those days w'ere hi; and
bulky. He had 'to 9,0 to' the homes to repair

q them. He'was sort ot like a d~C?tor who 'made

. ~e.cal1S.7' . . ~ .

After Ralph ,E-, 's death in 19'42, Ilis forgoe closed

an~ hiS' at'ore became 't~e 9'01 S re"sponsibH i ty of

"Osgood. It" was not easy to, keep a business 90ing

during the war y~a"." ·In thene~t ,everal ';~a",

Osqood was forced "to diversify more and" more "from the

familr general store business. He downoraded the

business from a grocery store to a type of" convenience. ,
store:

loi .

..,. ;we didn't keep feed and specialized more
in fishing qear, sport fishing- gear such as
rod! and files.. wi still 'had" things like
pop, gaS; cigarettes," and candy,. ,it s"tiJ.1

~ look'ed like the old store.'" , :

During the hard' times that followed the war, the store

was forced to olose more than o~ce.

.-> .

/' ,
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The taxi business continued to~lourish since

ca<. we" not f,~on ond ...".}n. w~~ "Mon.' ,

caref~lly.· In fact, af~ war is.was"still

..1" .,.
difficult to get ca~s. In 1947. Osgood baii to replace

l~.
his worn out taxi with a used car in only slightly

better condition. As a complement t.o the taxi

enterpris~. 'Osgood opene~ an automobi~,e service- center

in 1947. This servic..e "area was loca.ted in the
. .

warehollse/feedroom section of" the store complex.

, Services off,eJ;'ed ,were:. t....~re .. r~pai:,. sp.ark p'1uq

, \ r.eplacern~nt, oi:l changes". and general. lune-ups.

By 1951, people had money to spend Qn..
ente",rtatnment. I"n an at,temPt to re-~pen. the store as

. ,8 functional pre~n the e~rly 1950's, Osgood and

his wife Anne~o~ned,j soda f'ountain and a theatre,

Thts I wa: defi(li~e;;~~hing, new and diffe;ent

Margar.ee val fey, ~n,d it prove,d to.be the right

/ -,
get involv'ed 'in the entertainment business~.

I

son Ralph R".•rem~,~el"sIthis\ tim'e period:

During the time it was a' copven:L-enc stC?re. ('
we bougnt a soda' ~ounhin and put t in j ,
there, W.e btought'.mUkshakes, sun aes and
soda to: the country. They were n er: her~
before. There. was,.a carbonator,' 0 make'pop

. sort of. It was a complete unit itself,
'wi ~h other s~all units 'for the '.8 'rup~-

" .j

/
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choe'ol a te, vanill a and strawbeiry. On your
ri9ht, as you come in the door, were the
stools. He- could sell all of the milJo;it""es
we cou~d make and all {he ice cream 'we could
buy." Then pop became readily availabl,e.
There was Nesbitt's Orange that said, .
'Oranges Right.From California,' Iron Brew,
and Ginger Beer. There were no disposabl e
cups, 's'o if you had a soda you had to stay
right there' and drink it. The glasses had
tobewashed. J ' --

os.qo~d 's theatre was known as "The Hi-Da-Way," .

and once ~gain'he was able to uti.,lize the warehouse as

.Vi,able businef!s property.· The e~ryway was directly

'I~'. ovtJ: what had once been ·t.he grease p.i t in the servic"e

. and repalr s~op, The screen "as on the fa. endwall

and the sea~s were mak~ooden s'lats,! lik'e ,park. .., \
benches. Some of the movie titles were: ~, Ql£

Xd.!.!tl., The Bells of st. Mary'!!, Love Me Tender,,
Hop-Along-Cassidy ~erial!!, Chicken Eyen Sunday, ?one

with The Wind, and Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire

. ~ovies. The~e ,was one show on Friday night,,'"and

usually ~ full house. Osqood ha~ ,fond me.mori.e.s of the

th~at'( i;!ays:

I showed' pictures tor a lonq time in the
'Hi-Da-Wa,Y.' I used to charge forty ·cents
for' adul tB .andtl"twentY:f!ve cents for
children. He sold popcorn and pop and stuff
down in the store part, behind the counters.
Do you remerilber those counters? That was
when the, sto~e was still set up the old way,

104
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with When television ca1!:e in I
lost my business. But I made ,nough
money on shows to pa.y off all my debts and
start ~~ore, agaj;n. IO

The debts that Osgood rete,rred to were incurred during

the war years when he closed and re-opened his

L
business tour times.

- ,
In 1956, he decided to re-open ill grocery store.
) 0 •

He had paid ot f his d~bts but did not have t=:nougb
• I '.-:

capital to stock the shelves in his store. O~ce, ,
8gain, Osgood show'ed his ingenuity. He sigped an

I , - ~ ,., ,
agreement with the \local co-operative. Store

organization. The agreement lola, that the 'co-Op could

rent Macpherson I s store tor three or tour years and
'. . I

put the~r goods on the oShel ves. Osg-ood would be the

manager. This business deal worked w~ll for Osgood;

\ he w~s given a salaried pO,si~ion in the sfor~1)that 'he

loved. Osgo<!d I s association wi th t.i:le Co-Op lasted

,three' years, until,1959,

't'he Y7~ 1959 was ill ve"ry s~gnifi~ant one for

Macpherson's store and fOf its owner. Following the, .
al'lready establish"ed pattern ot Ralph E. and Osgood,

\.. .
Ralph.R. (.o,qood's son) returned hOf!le"'trom the/,-

.m:inland to Margaree VaLley •.' He ioined i,n partnership
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with' his father in the family \Siness. Once"again,", ~ '" .
the store underwent revision. The 'Hi-Da-W~y' was

converted back into a warehouse, the Post Office moved

from the reab gf the store i,nto the merchant's house

and t~e former Post Office lea 'las" re~esi9ned as a

meat' ~oun,ter and displ.,ay arJ. The old .fashioned

interior of the store was remo~eled- by takinq" out the

counter on the left 5i,de of the store. adding th~ee

indi~iuual shelving units for the pre-packaged food.

which 'C!ori~erted'the·open s~a~e in the ceJ'fter of' the'

store i~to aisles, and jremoving the last vestige of

the old general sttOre--the stove. As Ralph R. said:

In 1959 there was still a coal stove, a
warm-mot"ning-heater, in the middle of the
store. it was a model 97 Blazer.
pot-bel'l ied stove with a coal scuttlo.- beside
it; This stove didn't suit the new image we
wanted to give t.he'" store.,! 1,

. In the fall of ~959 Osgood and Ralph R. open~d

their store. Not only was the facade new"hut the name

\
was now MacPherson's Lucky Dollar Store.'2 This

. (..
time tJ!t store was operating as a chain store. one of

thirty-three 'Lucky Dollar stores' in the Maritime

provinces. The advantages associated with being a

chain store were that it offered Macpherson's the

107
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option of buying groceries through a central wholesal'e

'>ou~let in Sydne!"'Nova Scotia,'3 and the weekly
> >

speda I s were now. listed' and publicized· in t~e local

newspaper, the~.

In 1962, Raiph R, and Osgood decided they ne:eded
,

more diversification, so they built a~ extension on

the right side .of the store. The extension b.ecame a

small cant'e'en serving f,ast foods and ice ~ream

concoctions to the accompaniment of 19608 jUkebo~

·19--011g8. The canteen was staffed by Osgood's wife, /

Anne, daughter, Sherry and Ra'lph's wife Lena.'t Als'o

at t'his time Ralph R. decided ro ~se his mechanic~l

knowle"dge and open a ,two-cycle machine shop at the far

end of the warehouse. Thi~ machine shop proved to be

the better of the two sidelines. The canteen closed

in 1966 and be,came storage space while the mlchine

shop is still in operation today"

The 1960s were profitable years for the Lucky

Dollar store. Not since Ralph E. 's earl~.daY8 as a

sh~pkeeper had Hacpherson' Ii store been so DU8Y, The

largest contrib.utin~ factor towards the successful,

60s' in Hargaree Valley was the introduction o£ Nova

Scotia Forest Industr1esYinto the area. This

I
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organization brought with it employment opportunities

that -people in Hargaree Valley had not se~n since th.e

early 1900s. At that t~me a maj'or pulP.wood..
contractor fro(l'l the state of Mailie had a similar

operation on the m~untain. Nova Scotia Forest

Industries not only 'brought pUlpwood cqntrac:ors an.d

thei.r m~n into the Va-l ley but
J

they were ~.to

provide employment for every local male wanting to

work.'5 One ~esuI,t: of such a centr~Jized and nearby

industry was that N.S,F.I. came directly into Harqaree

valle; lookinq for supplies. Thus small businesses,

like HacPherson';J., vie~ ·for the option of ,supplying

the men on the mountain. "Fortunately for _the
. 11'"

kacPhersons, th.ei-r st.ore was ,at e .base of It.h.e

mounlain •. only 500 y"rds \from ·the r d that led tQ- th.e
. ·r-;.

woods. Ralph R. ex,?anded his alre usy two-cyele

machine shop to encompa~s .stocking, selling and

rep~irin9 chainsaws fot the pulp indus.try. Business

at the general store increased as N.S.F,I. took

advantage of MacPherson's.\feekly trek to Sydrey. for

supplies and began ordering their camp supplies

through t.his avenue. Although the Lucky Dollar was a.

small ~to~e~t was able to compete for .the lumber



" camp business Wi,t~ the only larger chain store in the

Valley." First, -MacPherson's I:"egulal:"ly sent a

tl:"uck to sydney, so goods were guaranteed to arrive

and any shortaqes in stock could simply .be

supplemented from the .store supplies and second, they

offered free delivery back to the camps on the

mountains ..
Tuesday was always the day for supplies to be

rpicked up in Sydney. Ralph R., or one of his

drivers, w,ould leave Hargaree Valley at 5:30 a.m.

t· '.
every Tuesday, heading for Glace Bay, Nova Scotia.' l

This is where all of .the d~y ,goods' would be loaded'

fr;om Chernin"s wareho'use. By 7:00 a.m."HacPherson's

truck was in Sydney,w'ilit·:l.ng for the Canada 'Packers'

warehouse to open. Here. they bought meat, vegetables,

and fruit. Macpherson's truck would be back in the

Valley by mid-afternoon .. When the truck 'arrived at

the store, everYQne came aut to hel~. Groceries wlI!re

unloaded from the truck, down to. the steps of the

store, on twa metal rollers. The family .all helped

sort out an~ dispense thE:! boxes when they reached the

stot'e. Anyone else just standing uotUld pitched in ('"

and carried boxes as lel~. osgood's grandaughter has
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vivid memories o.f Tuesdayn in the store:

My favourite P,t was when the potatoes
were unloaded, We were always allowed to
hel p with the ten pound bags:. Everyone
formed a line, the· metal rollers were taken

,::~~~o::dt:h~h:e~;:~ ;:r::: ~~u~~n~~~W'the
4

Potatoes passed from person to person until
they were stacked neatly.on the floor of, the
store. '

I remember th-at meat was the last thing
taken from the trUCk. To my eyes, a side of
beef was about the biggest t'hing I could
ever imagine anyone carrying. ,I can still
see the. strain on the men' s .faces .... 11

Although Tuesdayi' were long days for Ralph R. and
. .

hi7l drivers~. Osgood W'as up just 'ilS ear~y eve.ry day of

the week. He w:as' ready t~ open the doors. of his

store, .any mOP:l:ing, ,a,fter 5:30 a.m, Tes.hnically, the,

store did not open until 7:00 a.m., but Osgood. was

always. out thete by 6:15 a',m. In his mind, he h'ad'

enough custrmer~ coming in at that' hour' to justify

being open. He liked to socialize with t~he men bef~re

they left 'for, ~he woods, and he enjoyed the leisureh:

pa'ce of early morning hours in W'hich~e could do his ,.

dai I y dusting and sweeping. By the time' the rest of

the' vall,:y was awake, Osgood was ready for them. When

his clet"ks arrivet;l h'e had half of the work done, but

that WetS the way he Ji~ed it •.

/ "
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Osgood was definitelyat' home behind tb~ counter
\ "

of his general store. He bad very .little formil:l..
. education but as one of his .neighbour.! said,. "he h~lId .11

business a.ense about hi ... n,. He had his own

defini~ion of education al)d as he told his

.grandchildr~D, year8 later:

I learned aU I had ~o by 11ltening to the
ol'd people in my father's store. I'~ sit on
a keliJ of nails and ~ust listen."

Osgood learned how to run a store the old way., ~
, .

observing his father. His departme'nt liaS the

checit-ou.t. counter, He took his station ,th'er'e earl; in ~

t~e morning ~nd onry l'ft,~tien his ~l~rk~ !Ieeded he.IP~
wben it )fas mealtime or ·time for a nap. Everyone

.who I,!'ntered Osgood~s stO!;' was g'reeted ':,lith a· smi)e

and some cd.nversa~ion. Al though there were timn ~h~n '

he go.t caught up in the rush of the busineu world, he

seldom hurried people in or out of his st.ore. 'In. .

fact. sOf!le people carne to tbe store to' soc1ali-~e with
.~( • # ' I" •

'OS900~, not to shop._ Osgord .e~joyed corVerS.tion and· ...

he excelled at the art of. historical na),r~tion. He

was popul"ar with both young and' 'old, ;nd met eyer~ne

wi th \In operi~ mlnd. As was 'noted b~ o~~ Of' hb

customers, ".pe treat,ed the,rich the same as the poor,

.;

. ::
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he 'wa~ the same with everY,bo~y."U Everybody like~

to deal with OS900d,HarOld. o~e of the ,clerks,

. ref!l~mbered:

Everbody seemed to li.ke as,. [.t,;90~d)
He ~d·a smile ... welL he wa,s just a man

~~:n ~:~ ~~::ie. H;h:n::O;:e~u~~ ::~~;/~:
be his ha.l»' of tricks. Soine people can fHl"~

the job and some can't.'2
. ...,.

His generosity toward the community~

illustrated by 'his liberal dl-~dit practices. He gav!!

everyon~ who asked a f,f.rst chance' at credit:

Your, grandfather. had- a, di ff~rent way abo,ut
him. I remember'one time this fellow came
1n her~ and he .wa)l from Mabou. I 'never saw J
h1iT1 and YO\lr-49rabdfather nev~r saw hl.iT1
before. He a~ed your 9~andfather if he
could get a eba nand!-'- bar for his power
saw untl1 nex week. And your grandfather
d1dn't know 1m. And, by gosh, your f'o J
.grandfather gave it to him and boy! next
week he was in an.d paid fl?r it. You know,
that was your grandfather. He had a
diffet:~nt wa.y about hin:\ f3

Complete strangers were trus'ted with cre~l.it

purchases b~~ause Osgood believed ....that e",eryone

deserved an opportunity fo prove himself. His model

. J
for such generosity was his father, Ral~h E. As

Osgood's, sister said:

. \
When. Dad {Ralph E.] died a1\ awful lo.t of.
people owed him money. Os [Osgood] could
have collected it and been II rich lfIan, but

,I
-
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he wouldn'~j; go after thJmoney.,.

Not only did Osgood exercise liberal credit.

practices, but he also ran his store v~ry much like a

small bank. He would loan money, hold money until •

needed ~nd always kept, f~oat of $~.OOO.OO· on hand to

cash cheques. .Osgood saw these as services a merchant

should he 91ad to provide for his customero. He nevt.

~ , '. .
viewed himsel f as being taken advanta9~ of. The on~y

time he felt inf~inged upon by h~s clienb1'le was when

~e would have to open the st.ore after,hour8~

Sunday.

Th~ hours of operation at, MacPherson's· Lucky

Dollar' store were 1':00 a.m: to .9':00 p.m .• Monday

through Saturday, and closed 01) Sunday. As was'
I . •

previously"noted, OS900d usually was in his shop

before'seYlln in the. mOFn:iln9, but .he \liked ~o .be in be'd'
. ,

by t'en o'clock. Opening the store after hou!':"s was not

a f8"fourite chore. os,90o.d "aM ~a'lph R. often had to

90 out t.o the store tafter ho~rs jls pJople came

K . .knocking at the ki tchen, door. They usually r~.queste't

9C'soline '. mi lk, bread or repaired chainsa'ws. ~eldom

does. a rural mer~ant have ~ rel'axing e.vening-.

.. du~ies do not end ~he~ the door. of t~e store. is

Pi8
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locked. Before he can rest, .he must total up the

daily earnings, 'make up' the cash f~r the next. .
da:y,'S and bring the ledgers up to date. If all of

~hese preparations are intequpted by people

",' , requesting forgotten items at the store, it can make
\

. for a very I ong day.

D. The Recent Yearl3, ,1978-1985

In 1978, 'psgood decided it was time to expand' his

. \ ..
store. He' was begi·pning ,to feel the pinch of

.competition.from the' Co-Operative Sto're .at Harg~ee
Forks." .H~ thought that by making his store

larger-, he would be able to .stock more items .with less

clutte~):!!.: m;Ybe he, could be some comp~tition to th:

C~P' He ",lso.a:ddeci more .shopping carts for customer

convenience, -thinking his wo~ld encourage bi-\siness.

The e~!lns.ion of 1978 .entailed knocking out the right

.wall of :he od.ginal build\ng and .enco~paSSing the,

1962 canteen additidn al3 part of the ma;n store.

Whereas there had been three aisles in the store,

.'

there were now four, and many more shelves along the

new rig-Qt wall.

, r



~ The bi,gest _adv~nta9'e of this extension was that

it made the cash area of the store less congested.

There were fewer shelvea on the wall behind the

check-cut counter. The !Jeneral melticines were moved

~om the a9'e~Old position behind the. right-hand

counter to severar shelver in the new section. The

items remaining behind the counter on the ~hel:ves- and

stap!ed to the wall included ciqarettes, tob'a~co,

spark plugs', power saw files, newspapers, batteries,

pens, ,pencils, shoelaces, alarm. clocks, razor blades,

Bromosel'tzer, balloons; nai,l clippers, ,films, maps of

Cap, Breton and Nova sCOtia,_ci~arette pa~ers, watch··'

straps, ,combs, flies for fis1,'l.109, safety pins, needles

and,thread. The functional,article.s in the space

iR'Cluded. two ca. ,registers, ~ne electric and one

manual (so that even dUrilthe\ frequent power 

shortages in Hargaree Val~ business could be carn.ed

on); 'p.rovincial sales tax lists; two ihtercom systems, ,
running between the. store and the machine shop, and

between t,fle store and MacPherson's house; a telephone ;'

OsgGod's stool; a radio; cr';!dit card machil,\e; paper. . .
bags of various sizes; and rlendars W'ith

/" "HacP}:erson '·s Lucky Doll ar" printed on them. These
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calendars were given oqt to customers at the start of~

every new y~ar: stapled to the wall, high above the

shelves, behin~ t,be cash area, were the licenC?es
~. ,

co~n to e)y bUS_i~es.s establishment of this sort: a

gasoline ~nce. :aii'mtunition licence and a health

serviees. vendot."'s permit. ',;fl.Of the licences iS~d

from 1971 to 1978· were in evidence.

The new .eeticn wa••tn fill.d and 100k.1 ,o<y

much as it .it had ~lways ~ee!1' there. In a random.

C'ider.~ ~tarting at~ front of. the ~xl;enSion and ,

workin?" towards t~e back of the store, the shelves

. contained a spice seet"ion, ove~-the-c'ounter medicines

such as' aspirin, cough syrup. antihistamines "and,
band-aida. assorted toilet.ries (namely toothpaste.

t~.othbrushes. shaving lotion, mou,th wash, shampoo and

condiHone~s and deodo~llq,t). disposable diape~s, baby

food, pasta, sch;~ol and s~'at1one~y supplies, cookwa~e,

disposable ~ups and pl~tes, and, stacked in the back

co~ne~, safety clothing ~equired for the fo~.est

w~ers.

Aisle nurnbe~ four in. the addition consisted of

two froun food freezers on one side, and display

ste-ods for bakery goods on the other. The aisle

\

r
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adjacent to this one contained. candy and confections

at the front of the store, an ice ~ream freezer,

cereal s, . ready-mixes, fl our, cookie:! and paper

p~oducts at the bac.k of the :!tore. The other aisles

contained canned g'oods, soaps, fresh fruit and

veg',etable~. 1\.t the back --of the store, in the left

hand corner was the meat counter ilnd walk-in cool-er,

'"to be opened by staff onl y. This department alsq

stocked e99S, dairy products an~.fresh vegetables. In

the center of the back wall is. a narro·w walkway that

leads to the no-.l~nger used merchant's office, and to

the 'out-back' storage, which is the former theatre·

Built hi9h over the n~rrow ~alk~ay is a shelf

holding manY/~izes of bl<lck rubber boots and

heav.,Y-duty work. boots. In the ri9ht rear corner of
~

the store' is the exit le.a.ding to the driv~wa'y l:ieside

Osgood's home. Jl.lthough ~he customers that continued

to patronize the store appreciated the changes, and

told him so, these changes did !lot make any,
substantial d~fference· in the volume of buslne!!:s

. carried out.

The expansion .in 1978 ""as the first structural

chanqe that ~acPhersort's store had seen since 1962" \

(
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ILLUS. 6. MacPh~rson's·S~re. 1976
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loi'hen t~een was b\1ilt. In fact, ~ith the

exception 0.1 this addition, l,he changes made to the

exterior C!.f the store have been .few. The exterior is

now's~lid white instead of IoIhi,te with, black trim, the'

iron railings which once protected ~lfI'ont windows

have been removed, a white fi...iterglas.!) canopy now

aha'des the front of the 'store, the parkin"" lot is

paved, a~~ -there 'is an air compressor and two gas

tanks, instead af one 'at the front ri9h7~ cor~er ot.

120

the store. ..

As OsgQa'd got older. he allowed more and more of

r
the responsibiliUy for his store to settle on his

son's shoulders. Ralph R. changed'the hours of

operation. Macpherson's is n~w open frchl 7:00 a.m. to

7:30 p.m.,ion Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and'saturday., .
On Thursday and Frida"y the hours are 7:00 a.m. to 9:00

p.m. The store continues to be closed on Sunday.

Ralph .has also ?apitalized on the central location or

th'e sto;e by 'offering- a wi~~ s~ectrurn of services; the

stor,e is a depot for a local dry-cleaninq aerv·ice,

supplie:J'" bulletin board for free community

adverti.!!J,pg, offers free deliver'y 'of groceries

C1(sometimes even transporting the customers



themsel ves). continues o run the two-cycle machine
~

_shop. sells a propane inst llation and delivery'
) .

service for a Sydney-based company, stocks two very

popular local newspapers, the Q.t.I.n and Uj~

~.t1 in addition t.o the~ .and the

Halifax Chronicle Herald, "land is the depot for a

passenger and ~reight bus tine that travels between

Chetieamp and Sydney five days a week. Ralph R.

learned from his father that in, order to survive. a

rural merchant has· to take risks and not be a'fraid of

change. When asked' about the wide range of .services

he offers. Ralph R. replied:

. Competition forces you into new I"ines, new
products come into the area and eitber you
take it, or someone ·else doe!!l."

(unlike ~is ~randfather, Ralph R. reeog-nises and

responds to the powe~fu~ forces of competition.

In i912, She~ry, Osgood's daughter, returned to

Marqaree Valley from Halifu: a~j:I she becian to take.

~ver many of the fro~t counter duties, Having someone

:lse to stand a~. the cash and pack 'bo'~es freed- OS~O~d

to sit on' h~;l s~ool near thl!" telephone and entertctin.

Prom".this position. ~e c~uld o~'ersee the who I..' shop

and remain in a ·prime cO:l.v,rsiKion
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ILI.US. 7. Osgood MacPherson
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In 1980; oS9qed's healt.h no longer ~nabled him to

spend the whol e day'! in his store. However. he was not

happy unless he had.. a couple of visits to the store

every day. 'He would us,all Y visit just before lunch, -')

and again later in the afternoon. His friends soon

caught on to this pattern and scheduled their arrivals

to .coincide with his. In this way, the social
. \ . .

[latterns of p~vipus rears were preserved. .y;

"Early in 1982-, Osgood .had to enter the' hospit!11.

This took him far away from his stote and his .home.

The community missed Osgood.. Ev~ry day peop.l e e1 ther

ca It ed or dropped in at the Lucky Doll ar in order to'
hear the latest. report on his health. with the family

and business figurehead absent from the premises, the

'em"ning .scPhmons ~'f~ "lied upon ·to pitch i~ ,nd

heip. At this time, the a_ut!,or ""as doing fieldwork .in

(MargUee Valley and SUddenlY.,found he~self behind the

check-out counter in her grandfather's store. It was

time of change for all concerned.' \

On March 1, 1982, Osgood MacPherson pa~d away. J
He was buried on Thursday, March 4, and his store was

closed all day. Both the social and business._c~mmunity

were shodked at his sudden passing. The las~ old-time

(



mef~hant in the Vall~7 was' gone.

For a few weeks aft~89~-Od's death, the store

. . -had a gloomy- atmosphere about it. Customers and

fdend. cnntinu.ed tn talk abdut him: a~d comment ~
. hi; absence'as they too adjusted to the loss. Some

da7S his friends would qather inJhe store and "

reminiSC\a~U~ tl)e days, of tellt;; stories Wit~"""~
. ".

Osgbod. The travelling salesmen also mi.ssed his
. "-

presence, as they would be used to collectin9 'st'Ories

and jokes along their rout.e to •tell to Osqood' when

t.he'y 90t to Hargaree. It !s. a sad time. Ho."ever,
. , I" .' ..

rople adapt,d to. ~he chang~ a~d the, re'!'aining staff

at the Lucky'Dollar continued to carry out -business .

•The·r&Vl'as never any~ ,question that t.~re would

~se :ft~r Osgood"!!. death, ~t simPl~ecame Ralph

R,'.!II store.

,MacPhersoh's store is, npii the responsibil'ity of

~alp~ R. and ?is li.ife, Lena. It ,opens a~ the

not-quite-so-early hour, oE 1:00 a.m. Ralph and Lena

stay in the ~tore 'u,?til the clerks arrive. 'Although

nl)t always pres'ent in the stolje, one' or the other of

them (Ralph or loena) is on,call all day to fin in

'When nece~sary.

.'
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Th~ atmosphere in the store today is di ffe're~

e d ys when Ralph E. and Osgood were in charge.. . .

_ waiting to ..er:ve the peoPllwhO_ walk through .the ~oor.

Although Ralph R. has inherited the store from bis

father, and has in fact become the rdsident merch<\nt,
~ .

it. do~holq. the same attracti,on for him. He is

, much "!'ore involved. in ot~j:!r bu:siness' ventures that

keep him constantly travelling.

... Since Ralph R. ~as becom\.merchant the three

clerks have had to learn to be much more,;...i?dependent. '

'Ralph's interaction with them is much more in line

wi~h beiog a manager than an employer. He expect5 the,

cle,rks to run the store without him. answering to his

wife Lena in his absence, a.nd bringing to his

attention only business matters that are out of the

ox:dinary. Ralph has even delegated such duties a$

orderi"ng all the supplies 'to the three store clerks.

The major difference betweenORalyh R. 's appro~ch 'end

Osgood's is, as one customer said:

Well, with your \,ather.,. he has so many
other busine."es, an~ y~ur\grandfather ani y
had, theftoce. ,The store ~as his li~e."

Customers also notioe. the ohanges in the store

/
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since Ralph inherited it. With Osgood gone, they'look

to Ralph to make them feel comfortable as shoppers.

They love to receive Ralph's attention when he is in

the store. community- me~ers reco9.nize Ralph as a

busy man, and, therefore, his attet?tion to ;j,.ndividual

'.' clients imparts.... a sense of importilnce to their

business transactions with him. While in the store

Ralph m~kes time to talk- to his customers. 'His manner

is never rushed.

trait:

His wife str'essed this personality

~,

, ..manner is pretty ·important. I've often
heard Dad [Ralph It.] say, 'the custpmer is
always right.' Dad [Ralph R.] i~ good' at
working with palple. It seems to run in
them [MacPhersons]. I know some times they'.
[the customers] re~ally bug him n'yet he'd
never show it. 100

Ralph is attentive to his patrons and listens

closely when they speak to him. He is, however, very

careful· about what he says. He has the ability of

~ ...

knowing when to talk and- of apPropriate things to

converse about, His speech, to everyone, is measured. /'
Ralph R. is not an old time merchant, !fe does howeJe~--

,.c09ni.. that .MacPh"son's is an institution~

Marg~ree. Val~' one that" peopl e dep~d upon and -one .' /

that he will try to: preserv.~~ Robert, 11. derk at ....



....:; ..?,':.

MacPherson's. a~curate}y expressed the community

sentimen.t 'about Ralph R. as the new TR~qb,nt:

lIo one can ever replace your .grandfather.
'''ell. he was always in the store. He loved
to .talk and he was a good talker. He was
good at dealing with the public. He knew 1
all the old people, the young people, and
the strangers within minut.es of meeting
them.

As for"your father, ·well •.. I think it's
too soon to tell .101

/
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NOTES: CHAPTER IV

\,
'."

1 Cape Breton is an island on the east coast of

Canada. It juts out into the Atlantic Ocean ,from the

northe~st ~nd of Nova Sc:'o~ia.
I

2 J.ohn F.'"lIart, H'iston of Northeast \tarqa~ee

(n,p,: n.p .• 1963), p.8.

3 Hart;' p. 7.

4 Hart, p. 7.

5 Public Archives of Nova scotia., Place-Names

and Places of Nova Scotia. '(Milta' Publishin9~ Ontario,

1976). P' 412.

, Place-NameS and Places :of Noya Scotia; p. 412.'

7 Har~, p. 8.

\ ••U," P 43, Th" w" 'h. Mar9"e~
Congregational Church, now the Hl1son United Church, -:

Margaree Centre.

t. Hart, p. 19. The merc~ant was Benjamin Ette·r.

Hart says Etter taught school but does not provide the

, ",
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date ... only .mentioning "that Etter died' in 1937.

1 a "h~ detai Is surrounding acquiai,tion of -this

I~d are va9ue .. There are three accounts: the one

previously ~e,cribed fro. the oral history told by

generation~ of Hacphersons; one by Do!'-ald HacPher-sop's

9r~ndson, G,lf. MacPherson" ttl. .~r-ee grant of five

hundred acres was allotted to'IIY grandfatl1er by the'

€rown ... ", in A Parson's Adventure (Yonkers'Sook Co.:

New Yor-k, 1925), p. 25; and a 'third versIon by clara

Dennis, Cape· Breton' oijr (Ryerson pr~s~s: Tor-onto,

\ 1942)', p.249, which states, "The purchase PriC~ was my

grandfather's pi aid ove~coat, whi~h the settlor-

coveted as soon as he saw it."

11 G.W. ,MacPherson, p. 25 .

11 Hart, p. 111.

is Information gathered from conversations with
, ./

Viol a MacPherson and Osgood MacPherson, cbi I dren of

Ralph E., 1981.

1~ G.W. HacPherl50n, p. 65. Thi's entire story has

~ .,. !
been part of the oral tradl tl0n of the MacPherson

family with the greatest storyteller h;eing Ralph E. 's

sJh. Osqood, My fa~her, Ra.lph E, 's' gra!,dson, told me

the !lame story on April 18, 1984, whil~ reading a

129'
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draft,of this thesis.)

./"'" "
Osgood MacPherson, 27 June 1981 .

Osgood MacPherson, 16 January 198~.

17 Osgood MrcPherson, 27 June 198!.

Osgood MacPherson, 16 January 1982.
~

1~ This 1etteri,nlij' stl 11 app~ars on the window of
,

Macpherson',!:! store in Harlij'aree valley.

Ralph R. HacPhers.on, r)3 February 1982.

u Viola..,tl.acPherson, 15 ,March 198!.

The pen nibs were from' the' R. Estabrook and

Co. assortment and included such styles as judge's

quil'l, oval point, professio~al, falcon and relief.

l3 These casket adornments probably came from the

Catal0,Q'ue of Funeral~Plies distributed by the

Montague Furnishing fo:,~: Montague, Princ: Edward

Island, Several of these c~ta~ogues were found

upstairs in the store.

'4 Viola"MacPherson, 5 October 1"82. Ralph E. 's

dau9hter Viola was able to recjilll the candy counter

vividly.

2S Summer complaint would be referred to today

infll'.enza.

H This information came from the side of a jar
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of 'Pompeiian' Hight Cream' found in the store. The
I

. slogan on the bottle says, "Bripgs Beauty While You

Sleep. Will Not Grow Hair

11 These paper tt.plders were made by E.B. Eddy

Company, no patent date was visiqle. Rolls of brown

paper caine in two sizes, f:{fteen inch and th)rty-two'

inch," So the paper holders were made accordingly.

One' of the above-mFntioned paper holders was a double

one with room for both a fi.fteen and a thirty-.two inch

roll.- These holder"s are still used in the store

R!"lphOR. MacPherson, 29 February 1984.

U The pump used in the molasses puncheon is

still in MacPherson's store. It was patented

January 18, 1898, No. 197, by the Enterprise Mfg. CO.I

Philadelpb'ia, U.S.A. This company called it.

'Enterprise Self Priminq and Measuring Pump' and the

measure was the British Imperia'l Gallon.

)0 Ralp~ R, MacPherson, 24 February 1982.

Nails we1e referred to by cost: a 2 }/2" nail

was an· B-penny nail, and a 3" nai I was a lO-penny

nail,

Ledqers t;om. the forgl! and qenera) store of
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The informant

•

Ralph E. MacPherson are still in existence and cover

the years 1879-1910.

Osgood MacPherson, 23 January 1982.

Osgood MacPherson, 23 January 1982.

, J5 Viola MacPherson, 29 Decel'qber 1981.

This sign was described in detail by Ralph

E. 's qrandson, Ralph R. MacPherson. "Tick" was

another t~rrWwhich me~_t credit.

31 The line had been left blank so that an -5
ap~ropriate date could b~ inserted.

]I ~r. is' an abbreviation for cre~it.

H Rem. is' an abbreviation for removed ..
(0 Viola ",acpherson, 29 .December 1981.

U Ralph R. HacPherson, 23 Februa-ty 1982.

... -o Viola MacPher.son~ 23 ~arch 1982 and 5 October

1982. The Post Office was placed in MacPherson's

sto,re in 1930.

4l Thj.s. would/~e common practice at any home in

the area at the ti~e ..
t4 Recorded 30, March 1982. Big Intervale ~s eight

miles fE;.om Ma;~.ree ,Valley.

t ~ ~eco.rded 30 March 1982.

is the daughter of a onet'.i.rne Tll(!rchant in Hargaree



Valley.
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--4 I Recorded June 1981.' The informant is the

daughter .. on!time merchant .in N.!. Mar·garee.

41 aeraid Carson; ~l,..~t~. (New

York: adord University Press, 1954), p. 81.

41 Osg:ood MacPherson'. 23 January 1982.

Recorded June' 1981.

Recorded 30 March 1982.

, .
.• .~ 1 E.xamp.lell of this' can be lieen with Roger Burton

and James Smith as previously mentioned ..
51 }Lnother local merchant with a style similar to ...

Ralph E. '5 was Arthur Inqraham. Examples of his

of ·h.~our are found .lsewb~re in this' thesis.
;

51 Recorded on March I, 1982 in the store. Peopl e

,from Margaree Valley see this as a very funny story.

The hulnour is found in the fact that Ralph E. had been

re<:eivinq and lending money during all hi:s years as a

businessman, and not many young men ever bothered to

~et dr~"sed up befor~ taking advanta;e of his

services.

54 In 1935, Ralph E. had one of the first

wireless radio sebl in the valley"

55 Will forms can still be purchased at

\

\
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HacPhersol)'S store.

56 Viol~ MacPherson, 22 February 1~82.

57 v.iola.MacPhe~son, 29 December 1981.

51 Viol".a Macpherson, 23' March 1982.

59 Viola Macrherson, 23 March 1982.'

Lena MacPherson. 22 January 1982.

Ralph E. died in 1942 at the age of 87.Years.

RaI.ph E, and Matilda had !\in~ children.

63 Osgood MacP~~erson. 21, January ,1982. The Post

Office was 'put in th'e store in 1930. Ralph E. was

paid $18.00 a year for this servic·e.. .
640 'Os~ood 'MacPhers,on, 27 June 1981. The lake

re'ferred to is one of the three ltnown locally as LaDs

O'Law.

65 Cl§90od married Anr.e B. MacKenzie.

ibid.I•. 23 March 1984.

Ibid .• 23 March 1984.

Ibid. 21 March 1984.

\

;~Ibid. 23 March' 1984.

71. Ibid., 23 Ma,rch 1984. Inverness is 32 mi 1 es

from_ Margaree Valley.

72 Ralph R, MacPherson, 23 March 1984.-

J

\
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The Honnaway Inn, Egypt Road/ Hargaree Valley.

/'
This Inn.is on th~ site of the ori9i~al MacPherson

homestead. It passed out of the family in 1940 but is

still in operation.

f
,. Ralph R. MacPherson, 23 March 1984.

15 Ralph R. MacPherson, 23 Mllorch 1984.

H,Jalph R. H.acPhe~s_on, 23 March 1984.

77 The war referred to is World Har I I.

1939-1945.,
osgood M~cPherson, 30 June 1981.

Ralph R. MacPherson, 23 March 1984.-

OS90od_HacP~erson, 30 June 1981.

Ra-iph R. MacPherson, 23 March 1984'"

Osgood's store became known as 'The Lucky

Dollar' and is still called tha~ by many of the local

people. Technically,. it stopped being a Lucky Dollar

store in 1981 when L.H. Che,rnin, the wholesaler, went

into recei vership ••

13 L.H. Chernin & -Sons. Glace Bay, Nova Scotia.

I. Ralph R. married Lena H.. Fraser in 1955.. '

I! Nova Scotia Forest ~ies is known as

N.S.F. I.

'" The local Co-Op store located in Mar9aree

','
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Forks, a distance of six miles .from Macpherson's store

in Hargaree Valley, was its nearest competitor .

• 7 Glace 'Bay is on the east coast of· Cape Breton

Island, one hundred and ten miles £rol'l) Har:g~ree

Valley_

Darlene MacPherson, 16 February 1982.
. ,

Recorded January 1981.

Osgood Macpherson, January 1981.

'Recorded 23 March 1982.
,~.

Harold HacDougal1, 12 Mar.ch 1982.

Harold Mac;Dougall, 12, March 1982.
//

.Viola MacPherSon, 25 February f982~

A float of $90.00 wa~ in the cash re9ist~r to

start' off each morning.

H A new, modern store was bU~lt ·i~ 1976 tc!
. .

replace the old-'-fashionest Co-048tore in HarqareE!

Forks.

t7 The Reporter 'is printed in Port Hawke~ur.y.

Nova .scotia and~. is printed in' \nverness, Nova"f

Scotia.

Ralph R. MacPherson, Janu'ary 1983.

Recorded March 23, 1982.

Lena MacPherson, January 22, 'l982.

'j
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~Hart, March 23,'1983 .
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CHAPTER V - SOCIAL INTERACTION: THE CONTEXT

The historical information presented in the

preceding chapter describes the evolution of

MacPherson's General Star; as a' centre for social
" /". ~,

interaction in Margaree Valley. since the",time it
/. .
first opened in 19.09, the store has bec0!l'~ the most

\

.popular gathering 'place in the community and, as a

direct result-". a focal point in the 0tal history and

COmml,lnicat~ patt~rn~ of the inhabitan~. The

inhabitants of Har9aree Valley are naturally sociable

and outgoing. They are proud of their reputation as

frie\\dly and considerate people. They show their

gregariousness by wavin9' lo every car and person met

on the road, blowing horns as a form of greetin9 when

passing the homes of friends, stopping' to offer a ride

to anyone ~alkin9 a!' the road, and 9reetin9 every'one

wi th "Hello, and how are you today? to I t, is

understandable that people. have chosen a "location
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outside their homes as.8 meeting place to talk to

their neighbours in light of the sc&t."city of work

settings for oogoing social 'interaction, lhe sociable

nature of these people, and t"he relatively small

, population' of Hargu"ee.

Macpherson's General Store has become a .centre of

communication and social interaction for the ad~J t~ of

Margaree Valley for several reasons. Its closest

a
ri val-.s. the three churches and the local s'chool, offer

only occasional aeti.vities for adults, and .the only

other store in the conp:nunity, Crawford's, is a: sma!.L· ,/

, '
con~eni~nce store( MacPherson's General Store is open

six stays a 'week-for a minimum of twelve hours a day .

. The store offers a comtoftable enVirODlJlent and a

welcoming atmosphere.. that has been carehilly nurtured
.. .

by the merchir'ts of the Macpherson faml~,!, The,store

offers a sense of permanence and continui ty to the

activities end history of Margat"ee Valley; this

permanence and continui~y can be attributed mainly to

MacPher8O:~ sto.t"~I\fayS being a family business.

Ev~ryone in the va-l.ley is familiar with the merchant--.

the staff and even the very 'li!-yout of the store.

Peopl,.e feel comfortable at HacPherson' s genet"al

, .,.



store and because of this.";redictable patterns of

behaviour emerqe. Spec! fieall y, inhabi tants .of the

Valley can (albeit. unconsciously) 'predict what will

happen at the store on "ny given day and know that it

is their best source of informatio,n concerning local

events and people. An interesting parallel is that

the merchants and staff can also predict who wii I come

to the ston;;' at particular times as well as their

reasons ~or coming to the a,tore.
/

This chapter wi II examine 'some of 'the aspects of

./
Macpherson's General store which have contributed to

its continuity as a centre for social i'nteraction.
a

, nam~ly. the schedule and routine of the store and the

needs and characteristics of U\e people who come to

the store. In effect. I will describe the context

for talk and narr;at~ve as it is found in Macpherson's

General store in ·its recent years p978-1985). This ~

sets the stage for ,t'he next c.hapter whi\::h focuses on

the content of the talk undertaken in the store.

store begins



I /

at 7:00 a.m., if not earlier. Usually before Ralph R.

gets the door unlocked, there are a couple of vehicles

parked in front of the store with people waiting to,
enter the store. This is a ritual that has been

performed many times. The valley1s quiet this early

in the morning. but the bread truck driver 1 and

',1
those on their w~y to work are eager for a litfle

convorsation before the ~orkday technicall y begins.
. ~

They meet, at 'the store' ostensibly' to buy a package

of cigarettes or gum, but their true interest is to

find out if anything new happened dU~in9 the ~i9ht.

and what is supposed to happen that day. These few

mirilites of conversation will provide food for thought

during the long day on the road or in the woods.

Shortly after this first little rush subsides,

another group of people begin drifting into the store.

Such customers incl ude the man 'Who likes to shop when

there ,are no others in the .store, the fellow ..,ho likes

to be first. with the daily '·news, and the man who

always has a bottle of pop a.nd a bit of conversation

before opening his shop It few houses away. Since this

142
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Lena have time to swe~p, dust, .nd empty ljjIllrbaO'e cans



while still attending" to the customers. They have

inber! ted Osgood' s policy of having this work done

before the clerks even arrive on the scene at 8:00

r{ The first clerk to arrive is Sherry. Osg-ood's

dau9hte~. Sherry's position, cashier, is probably one

of the most envied positions in the store because,

from ~,he check-~ut. she can see and speak to everyone "

that enters or leaves the stare. AS,lhe customers

com~ ;.nto the store they expect to exchange greeti'iviJs

with the pe·rs.:ft:l behind the counter. If this exchange

does not take place as they enter, they will certainly",

ma~e time for a chat -before dep~:~in9' (While it may

be coveted (')[ its location, .the check-out is also the

busiest area in the store. There are times.

especially after a busy day. when mak~ng small talk

about the weather or news becomes extremely tedious.

Usually this position is serviced -only by... Sherry, but

when things get too hectic she calls on one of the

other clerks to pack and carry out boxes. For

examp~e, when the bus arrives from Sydney in.t.he

evoninq3 and people ar.l'!- waiting to meet passengers,

pick up packages or their daily paper, it take'b two
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people t'o keep the traffic at the front counter

running smoothl y.

In ad~ition to~ operatine., the cash ree.,ister and

making- small talk with the customers, Sherry is

re'sponsibl,e fo'I" stocking the .shelves behind the

---/
counter which c,!otain tQbacco and clgarett..... fi 11 ing-

the chocolat: .bar and' chewing- qum display racks,

an'Swering the te-Iephone and- taking messages, filling

/ grocery orders that are ~elephoned into the store,

an~werin9 the intercom.that is connected to the

merchant's house,. keeping ·an eye on the gas tanks to

mak,e sure people :re being ser~~? ~nd/or are not

tryinq to steal gas and, more than occasionally,

servin~f·s~
It 1S nece~sa for the person at the cash to pay

close attentlon to the aC(:l 1ty around, :he two 9as

tanks A~~ steallng gaso~1.ne may not be a common

practlce, it 15 certa1nly one that happens at

MacPherson's Certa1n peopl e w1.11 f 111 the1r gas

tanks or five-gallon cans, then hit the handle of the

pump which clears t~e fililures. They will then come

into the store and' pay tQr a much I'esser amount of' ljIas

than th~~ actually took~ It '\las a while before anyone
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in. the '.store caught on to thi; Illetho~ .of 8hopl~fting

but once Ralph R. became aware of it. he instructed

Robert or Harold. the other ~rks, to serve gas.

Pdo~to this. people ,in Margaree always served their

own gasoline. If t~ clerks cannot serve "he g~s

.·~eeause it is·tr..o busy in the store. Sherry watlclies

the tanks out -of the corner of her eye whi I e standing

at t.he che.ck-out.

Harold MacDOU9all is the second clerk to arrive.

He is un~ue5ti~nablY the most outgoing of l::h~cle~ks.

After working with him, it was not diffic~lt to p:'..ck

out the key to his success with the p~blic: h\e

fiatters the ladies. teases the, chfldren 'and always

.has a sto~ for the men. 'be it good or bad. ~To

Harold, satisfying a ,cust.om;r lIIeans mbre than just
. .

.f! I ling thei r shopping requirement.a. It means taking

time to chat.. to offer advice and dinner sU9gestions,

or t~ listen when the individual merely wishes to ...
talk. Some 'of the more 'POlrticular' customers ask for

H1:. HacDou9all specifically as he cete..rs to. their

every need ..,
Harold' 5 officiaJ,. position at HjlcPherson' s is

. that of meat-cutter. His section of the ster'e is
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found in the,back left corner.' ThiS is a ver; b~~J

secHon of the shop because Haro I d' s ~iends gather

there to visit even when not ordedng·meat .... In

addition to th~ Mat cutting. Harold' is re's~ol'lsible

for the displ'ay case present.ation and for ordering

supplies. Second to this: he is in charge of the

dairy products and the frozen foods. It is up to him

to make sure that the showcases are full. neat. and

clean, Harold also sto.cks shelves in the main floor.

I Robert Hart. tihe third cl~rk, ha. been on staff

th,e longest.. .Robert can lend a hand in any aspect of

running a. general store ..He.began working for "\

Ha'cPherson's as a teenager. pacltin9 and carrying

boxes," serviilg· 'las ... sweepinCJ.. floor!l and !lto~kin9

shelves. Ev~ntual11 he graduated to''!Ieat cutting

which he did for several years. Although.he continues

'to help in .all Of' th~se jObs~'Robert'~ principal

dut·ies in the store today are ordering for the main

store, assemblin9 the individual 9t;~c.ery orders from

the cl"erks al).d t.elePhoning. t~ese ordors 'to the

wholesale" outlet~ in 5:yq/ey. Robert also drives

·tlacPh,erson's truck to Sydney every 'rues-1:ay morning to

pick. up the weekly supph o~der fo~ the store and he

"~
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•is responsibl e for the orders concerning MacPherson' 8

propane business in Hargaree. H~ is. often called upon.
to deliver and hook up tanks of prop!ine for homes

throughout the entire Hargaree Valley.

When Harold was' employed, Robert began to learn

and' eventually take over other responsibilities at

MacPherson's. Three clerks·lare not usually needed in

the store at the same time, and Robert di"ides his

time between the main store and the sma.II rengine

repair shop ·out-back.· Host <lays, and certainly in
... . ~

fine weather. Robert is kept very busy in this 3mall

shop. Here, he rep.airs .and sells power saws and lawn:'

mowet:.s; Robert 'seems to er;tjoy ~he privilege of'

l~aving th:.store and working in the-shol? on

mechanical pl'.oblems. often, the men who bring their

Saws to be repaired will stay and ·talk. 'Robert en~oys

this type o.f sod.aI il}teraction. He is not as

gregarious as Harold and therefore seems to "ark

I
~etter with men, leaving- _the ladies and more

pa~ticular gentle:men cust,orners to Harold.

Th~.se worJ~distinctions for the clerlts were drawn

up by ·t.he .individual~ themstlv:s ard seem to work

well. Al thouO'h each of the clerks has particular
\



duties and routines that he follo~s, they a~e all

willing to -help 9ut in any other ~rea. MacPherson's

store is st~ll very much a family busiflVSS and

courtesy and consideration for one another is a major

, requirement in order to ensure that all runs smoothly.

This is a small business in a rural area and all' of

the employees are- from the same conmunity. It is

neceltsary that all employees get along well tooether

or the entire business will feel the effects.

As the clerks arr_~ve in the morning, t~eJ' ~ake

time to catch up on the morning n,e1f:Jl. It is necessary

that they all be informed o"f the 'community events

since they will be caBed upor to 9iscuss the-:e.

happenings all day .10n9 wi.thea9srly attentive

customers. Once the clerks have been 'Driefed' on the.
news, they start· work. It is interesting to note the

differences between the m;thods with which the three

clerks reveal their knowled~e of 'Valley news' ai)d to

• whom they disclose this infor~ation. I

Sherry. as the first clerk to arrive in the
( .

morni~g. tells Robert. and Harold of the
l
~cal events

since closin~ time the n,igh"t before. Sherry enjoys

this privil'ege which once belc;'!.~g.ed to h~r .father.



'OsgQOd. Although she is also the first person the'

clients greet as they enter the store, she is not the--one to whom they go to gather neiqhbourhood ,.eports.

Sherry does not hav~ the ability to, set people at ease

and make them comfortable, "thus on~y people that know

her: very well seek her out as a news bejrec. Although

Sherry may have the most •original' vers\on of any

local news that will be discussed in the store, most

people either, al'ready know the news or first discuss

it with Harold.

Robert. the senior clerk, conducts his

story-telling in the machine shop and. not ~n ,the

store. . Robert h':s a very abrupt manner that does not

make him.a favourite with all rocal people when it

comes to" imparting communi t,y bull eliDa. The

responsibi 1~ ty for ordering the groceries rests on

Robert' s· shoulders.• and I;te enjoys the interaction with

the salesmen. communicating with them in a friendlier

manner than he does with the local people. He even

-tells the sales people news from Ha~aree Valley .. The

difference bet~een ;ust~,ers and sale, people is that

the customers .expect to be wa!ted on and often do not

tre~ clerks as their equals. Robert enjoys being
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treated as 80f'!\eOn~ of importance in the business, and

be qets this t"ecoqnition from his salesmen friends.

Whereas Sherry and Harold receive social qratiUcation

within the store, Robert has to look elsewhere for it.
-'

~-When he does. interact with customers he is very

selective abo'ul t~whom and in what manner he divulqes

local information. He has acquired this method of

interaclioi! by observing Ralph R., but his manner of

seIecU-vHy-usually offends people rather than

encouraging them to look on him as a friend.

Harold is also selecti~~ about shari,n,ljJ news. He

only/releas,s the 'good'stuff' to people ~e fi9u~es

will really appreciate it. Otherwise he makes very

general conversation. Throughout the day) Harold will

divulge his' share (J0f community gossip to "special"

customers who seek him out down at the meat counter.

The location of the meat counter lends an air of

secrecy to the conversations that ~re conducted there.

The hushed atmosph,ere delights both t.he talker and

the lister;ers. but aggravates the other clerks. This

sense of custome~ one-~p-manship be!la~ after Osgood's

death, when..,the merchant's role was no longer filled .

•Each of the clerks wanted the status that wtis once
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given, to Osgood. Sherrr thought that she deserved it

because she was his daughter;. Robert assUJled 1ik~wise

beC3\ll1e he had senioritJ and Harold recognised that,

of the t~ree clerks. he in.teracted Mat favourablr

wi th the pat.rons. Al thouljIh tbe cl erka tend to be

testy when it comes to 'being the first to tell the

news.' they have managed to work ~el1 together.

Even if 'the atmosphere between elerks is

uncomfortable because someone is having a had day,

tht;y all oet together in the afternoon and have a

tea-break. The break occurs when there is a lull in'

customer acUv:G: y , Sherry runs to the houae, prepares

,the te.a.- and assemble~ a snack for the 'boys.' When

ever:th,ing is ready. she carries it out to the s~ore

where the clerks stand and share it. Th~-break

has become such .. routine that now, even if Sheery' is

" '

not at home, a female member-'Ot the family makes tea.

for the 'boys' in the store.

the acti vi ties for each day of the week provide a

specific routine for the clerks. Honday 18 considered

to be a slow day in terms of the number of customers

.in the store. Consequently, it is an ideal day to

rePlen.is~. tho shelves and tidy the storyafter, the

",
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weekend rush. There are only two busy ti~es during

the day: mea.u~imes (12:00 noon l'.nd 5:00 p.m.) and

paper time (4:00 to 5:00 p.m.)

Tuesday is a very structured day. The morning

will be slow with few comi,ng in to shop. Both clerks

stand ar.nund anticipatin9 the wo.rk they wilt have when

the week-Iy grocery supplies arrive from Sydney via

Robert and the.MacPherson's truck. When the truck

arrives" aU of the clerks and even some regular

loungers at the store pitch in and help unload. Once

the truck, is unloaded the fi rst supplies to be put

sht!lves are the weekly specials. The 'spe9ial

shelves' are found at the very front of the store at

the end of the first aisle and to the left of the

Jront door. They are four semi-circular shelves of

narrowing degrees and hei9hts, the largest being on

the bottom. This boltom shelf usually holds soap,

.det'ergents, bleach and .. larger canned goods. The

second. third, and fourth shelves hold everythinq from..
canned meats to razo,: bl~dbs, depen.ding on' the

featur,es of the wef·k. If all of the items featured in

the newspaper are not a~'ailable, Robert will mak~ up

'in-store' specials, ,to g<: on these shelves.
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While the speciala are bei~9" put on the shelves,

Ralph. or Rob',rt is busy pricing. With invoices in

hand, one or the other walks around the store marking

the 'price per item' on ea~ box. This gives the other

., clerks an opportunity to continue stamping goods and

~tockinq shelves. Of course while all of this is

.happening, people are still coming into the store to

shop. lhe telephone is ringing and normal store

activities continue. Eventually all of the new'

supplies are in place and the surplus is stored out -in

the warehouse. The dlscarded boxes are slacked Jd..

n

' _

a,tored and everyone relaxes. ,"The next day w111 ~_~

Wednesday is considered an unpredictable day--

it mayor may not be busy. The one deUni te rush wHI

be when people come for their newspapers; If the day.

is a slow one, Robert usually 90es to the machine shop

to work on the backlog: of power saws that need

repairing. Harold stays in the state with Sherry.,

Both Robert and Harold manage t~ be in the store

around 2:30 p.m. wh~n s!\erry runs next door to the

house to make tea for them.

Thursday business 1s rushed from 9:00 until



closing at 9:00 p.m. This is t.he day when the weekly

specials actuai'll 90 on sale. Priot' to this, they

have On11 been on display. thursday is the dar of

Friday morning is usually slow. Everyone knolls

that the Itore is open until 9:00 p.m. and that it is

the start of the weekend. "? one feels hurried. By

late afternoon the pace picks up both with children.,

rUnnir;, in and out and people coming in fQr their

sl,lpper SUPPlt.es.\ The evening .~hoppin9 pace is brisk

but not rushed.

Saturday there is a bustling atmospher"e in the

,store. This feeling is pr~!1loted by the clerks knowing

\
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tha.t Sunday is a day off. and by t'be customers knowing

that, on Sunday, MacPherson's will be dosed. I~ i3

almost a guarantee that on Saturday evening. just

before the closing hour of 7:30 p.m. there will be t.wo

or tbree large grocery orders. 'The clerks have come

to expect this and the)' are no longer surprised if

. they cannot leave exactly on schedule.

Sunda)' is the onl)' day of the week when the stor'!

is' closed al\1 day. Of course everyone in the Valley

know.s that a.s long a9. t.here is a· car in the yard at
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MacPherson's someone will go to the- store for the~

Thus the store is never reall.y closed.

The delivery o~ papers to the store requires

elaboration, for not only 'is it part of the weekly

rout1'ne of the store, it also contributes to an

understanding of the importance of the store as a

social ~ntre in Maqjlaree Valley. MacPherson' s

General Store receives four separate Nova Scotia
.<-,,"

newspapers: The Capt Breton Post, published in Sydney i

The Chronicle Herald, pUblished in Halifax; .I..M

~. from Port Hawkesb\uYi and :rhL..2.I.M.

published in Inverness, ~ is delivered daily

to the store by a local bus. service th... t 0rerates five

days a week during the s~er and three drS ~ week in

the wi,nter. Many residents of Margaree Valley order

~ through the store. rathtr than subscribe

·through the mail because it a.rrives a day ~ate throu'gh

the mail f The store offers .I.h.L..f..2.I1 on the day of
, .

publica~ion thr"ugh~ut the SUllIl\er but two editions per ,;"

week are late in Winter. This does not bother the

subscribers who seem more interested in the weekly

grocery specials, weddinq announcements and obit ries

for peop-Ie from the Valley than in tillely news

\, .
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stot"ies.
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The Chronicle Herald is popular in Hanjlaree

Valley because it is delivered early in the morning.

oeliver~ of T.he Herald is scheduled for 7 :00 a.m. ,,_~,

every mot"ninq but is half an hour later on saturday.

Once again, people can receive~ throu9h home

deliver}' but prefer to visit the store and pick up a

co~. Host residents of the Valley subscribe to ~

Herald because it cart"ies,provinclal news andl provincial obituarie'S. Few people want to miss

reading the obituary of a resident of the Vo:.J ley

picked up by the pz;ovincial/paper or that of a !.':ormer _

resident who moved to the mainland.

The Oran is delivered to MacPherson's store on

"-Wednesday evening" between 5:00 and 6:00 p.m. It lists

~local store advertisements, current events in the

Inverness vicinity a~d hints of local scandals in the

'Dis and Dat t co.(l:uwl. Th~ Reportet" is delivered

shortly before~ on wednesday and il'l known for
,~'

its 'Police/Report' column, which lists local crimes,

subsequent fines and court appearances, and names the

ind~viduals involved. 1'he Report~ is not as popular

as T.illLQ.rAn with the exception nf weeks when it is
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known that a local. resident will be named in the

• Po_l i ce Report.'

Aside from the routine performance of store

duties. some out of the ordinary event seems to occur

each week. It may be a visit from someone who has not

Heen to the store in a ~ile, or an event that causes.

excitement in the Valley such as a fire or an

accident. Events such as these provide a diversio'n

from, daily and weeki y routines which can bec'orne _

monotonous. pI!t~le are very predicta~le in Margaree

Valley. Due to the si~e': th.e.communi,ty, and the

nature of the store the clerks I can forecast which

I shoppers wi 11 he in and how busy they wi II be

dependinq on the day of the week, Not everyone has a

ri9i4 schedule, but local people would be surprised at

how much they are governed by routine. This rigidity

becomes evident in the description of the types '~f

people who come to the store, found in the last

section of this chapter.

The description of the daily and weekly schedule

of event. in Macpherson' s General S.tore provides part

of the context in which talk arid narrative take place.

The work responsibilities and p)rsonaliti?S of the
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staff a/feet the-nature of the intefaction in the

store, as does the layout of the store itself.

observed~that p;rticUJar' types bf intef(ction occurred

in pilrticular areas of the store. The frequency and

predictability of this phenomenon demanded that

attention be paid to the layout of the store and that

a des«ription of J:.he layout be included in ~the

discussion of social interaction ,in the store.

B. The Layout: Zones of Interaction

Between,1909 and 1959, social in~eraction in

MacPherson's Store took place in the centre of the

In 1959, the layout changed with the addition

of sh.elves, freeters and disp1ay·racks which <:reated

aisles ,similar to t~n a modern supermarket. These

stru<:tural changes eliminated the obvious plll<:e for

socializing--around the pot~belly stove in the

centre of the room. HoweVer, these' changes did not

lead to the demise of social interaction in the store.

'Instead, several small gathering spots became popular

throughout the store. Nhi le social interaction has

always been common in MacPherson's store, regardless

1S9

· . "~'i



II the gas tan.k zone, and the office zone.

-",."

of change~ to the layo~, and· recognizable social

patterns are evident in each time period, this
,. \

~iscuasion focuses on the current layout of .the st~re.

The pr~sent layout of MacPherson's store allows

nor- poc,kets, or :/;~nes, where people meet and

aocialize~ Thes~ po'ckets can be described PhySicail Y

in terms of their location wiUhn the store and how.
they function as a. plac.e of socialization. The

zones have bee~ identified accot~ing to the following'

l:i:riteria: location, ~ind of people who meet there, the

t'ype of information exchanged or socializing that
~

\ occurs there, and the number of peo{>l e invol ved in

such interaction. There are eight rec'ognizable

social zones in MacPherson '.a Stot;e: the potato zone,

the special shelf zone, the pop cooler zone, ,the meat

counter zone, the back door zone, the check-out zone,

'I

Located to the left of the m~in entrance,and

'.,'beside the bags of potatoes: the~i~ \

probably the most popular area for socializing. From

here, the check·out counte~ the front dooi";'-~~e
, to.·

entire left side of the store, and the ~.e\!Jutside

the front of the store are clearly vis~ble. This zone

J

I~O
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is frequented exc1usiv ly by males of all ages. Hany

senior Hargaree Valley me have !Jt"own so accustomed to

;. the area that' thOr"... would not tl nk of -standing

anywhere else. The youn,ger freq nters have learned

the significance of such a vantage point from watching

their e.lders .. Both age groups feel comfortaDle in the

potato zone but<the seniors always have' priority., " "
Since the zone is so pUbli·c, .the infotmation,
exchanged here,is usuall~ local corrmun~ty or gene.r.t:_ '.

world news, conversatio.ns concerninq employment orll(l

, light-hearted reminiscing. The nUmber of men who. ,
gather here to sOcl--alize is us.ually bet"ween two and

five.

The special shelf z,one is lod.ted at the v'ery
\

front of the store a~m,ost infi:lediately in front of the

entran~e door. It is .act)l~llY the~e

shelving un(t that compris~ aisles one and two. When

the sp.ecial shelves· are empty, they become· a public

leaninq' ·posl. Tqe unit is comprised of. five shel ves

so tha,~ people .o~, any 'hOi~can find 'a shel f -to .lean

on. Aq~in, this is' an exclusively male soci:lidn9

zone, probably due to ,the tact that the person

standing'· here g-ene.rally interacts directly wit~ tbe

I

\



met"'chant, a male, All conversation focu~ed on ft"om

the specia.~ shelf tone is for public coo!lumption.

This 'leaning-post' social zone is only large enough. \
tb accommodate one indi.... idual,tot a time,.

The~~ is located ~alf. way down the

left ,w:all of the store, 'beside the pop .cooler. It is .
. .

.,. used for exchangi'ng semi-pri"tate and per~ona}

• /l .
~', information, Conversation io th~ pop co_oler zone

carmot .be overheard but the participants are v!=r,Y

\
1

visible to those in the potato zone so there is no

sense 'of real privacy here. Bo~h men and women

so;ialize in the pop cooler zone although rarely with

each other. Th'e men meet there whi I e actua I i y

purcq,~sin9 pop· and, often pause t:-o tell a joke or a

story not considered appropri~ for mixed company.

The ladies ar~ usually shopping ~rom the nearby

shelves but Hnd ti~e to ~.top here for a little chat

wi th the staff or other shoppers,

The people whtf: gather in ~~«'I meat counter zone

,ant ttreir conversatiops to be very private an~

exclusi~e and the tone's lo&!ation pt"ovides /sucn an
. .

atmosphere.. It is ~ound at \h~ very bac'k of the store

\ / lJ.1xt \. the meat ~ispl ay cases' ~nd fad,fig:: lJp t.he .

f,

.:.
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second ais~: towa"rd the front door. All of the verbal'

interaction that takes place there is conducted in low

tones. Decreased'volume adds to the air of intimacy

surrounding- the zone. Here the nitty-gritty,
,

behind::.the-scenes details o~ every story and news item

are discussed. The people who 'frequent here ace the

meal-cutt'er and one to three other individuals.

The back door Jo?e could _"1 so be call ed' the

'FamH)' Trap' since this is the area where members of

the HacPhetson family get cornered by inquisiqve

female customers. All" of the family members enter and

leave the store through the back door which is....)
opposite the merchant's house. Both customers and

clerks know that they will be able to waylay one r:/
the HacPhersons if they are in this zone. The talk

that takes place here'is of a,semi-private ~ature.

Usually the' customers or clerks ask'ersonal questions

and th~ MacPhersons try to evpde them. Such

interaction is most often between two people.

The check-out counter zone is to tt'1e il'M'lediate

I. •
right of anyone entering throu~h the front door. All

of the social· interaction which takes place here is

pubpc. TOpicsdiscu~sed are "general"_ includ~n'9 local

\
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news, gOSSiP: we~ther, health If1d ~ur~~. The. ,
major participants j,nelude the !=&shier plus lwo or.
three customers of either sex.

. .I.
Located to the right of the main entrance, the,

gas tank zone -is one of two' soc~a1izin9 zones found"

outside the store. Here, the social int'eraction is

between the clerk serYlng gas and the (~ustomer in ·the

car. or the individual pl"ltting"g&s in h:~.s own car and, ..
the driver of the next vehicle in line at the pumps.

All verbal exchanges made here are gener;"J. The

volume of sUfh conversations must Ire loud enough to be

heard over the noiseDf the pumps and tt?e rC1ad .

•
traffic. Hq ODe would attempt to ha.v~ a p~iva.te or

personal dis.cu8sion in the gas tank zone,

The office zone is the second socializing zon~

fou~d outside the stor> Although there is an off;'ce .
• -< 0

in the store, located at the back t? the right of the

meat cOl.\Pter it is oio lODger used, except as Harlld's<

lun'h~oom i~ the winte, time. The ,u~,ent o'li,e is

found in the dinio9-room of the mel."chant's home,

seventy-five fe.et to the ri9ht of the ,lore 8.'td

sap"at.d by a Pfi.vt:. driv.wa y '! .an;.:p.OP1. ~"k. ua~
of this 'office,Lc'tB~omers, friends anfi salesmF'

164
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'"---The conversation which takes 'place her.e is private and

rna! cover such topics__~s'finance and business, or

otl~er confidential ,m~tters.... In addition to Ralph R.

the merchant, ':}d his wi(e ,Lena, there may be as many

as (our others invorveq in social interaction in the

office ~one.

C
J

The Characters

.1t-.

'-

One method of analYJ;in9~ocial interaction is

through the identifi.cation and examination of

established patterns. Patterns are formed in response
\ .

to activities or events .that are regularly repeated in

the life of an individual or a community. Th~re are

\, ..
many regularly repeated factors and daily routines

relative to~ the 'set~in9' of MacPhers~n's General ;,store.

~hese have been examined in the preceding chapter and. .
}n .~he ,seqt i~n on d~il y and weekI y r~utines in the

stor'~. and t'be·. conver'Bation zones that have evol ved

wfthin the current structure of the store. In,
addition .to the pat~erns'established or promoted by

the stC\re, t~ere are dail.y routines in the community

itself ;which interact with the ,routine o'f the·s:o.:e.~.

l."
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bll.!ly routines in the cotTlnynity revolve around

family groups characterized br a father who leaves for

work early in the. morni~9, a ~other who is' a .~ull-time

housewife and children who attend school from 8:30

•a,m. tOI 3:0P p.m, daily. A few variations occur....as

some women bafance tie r'l!lsponsibi-lity of their, hc;o~es

with outside employment and some of the'men are

retired or seasonally unemployed, Meals in the Valley

a"re subject to a schedule with most amilies having

.m .• dinner at noon

Hargaree Valley follow this pattern. The result 'is a

high degree of homogenei ty in the sehedul es of all

res"fdents of the co~uni.ty,. .
The existence of clearly identifiable patterns in

the operation of th£ store and in the daily' life of

t~e cOTl'l1lunity encourages individuals to develop

personal patterns which liluit their needs and

personalities. The patterns are~evident in the

.j;ehaviours ot the peo~le who come to HacPher8~n's

store as demonstra:ted in the freqVj!nc:y ot,"visits they

m,ke and ..the rea!!ons for t~ose' visits. ThroU9h

careful observqtion df the, dail.Y 'Vis,itors tq.the ... ..
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store, I' was able to identify the patterns of the

allaracters who come to the .store. It is interesting

that several distinct "types" of visitors or shoppers

can be identified. and described in twen~y pa:t~rn",

distinguishable by t~eir purpose in coming. to the I

store._ types of conversatrion in which "they engage and

the con!:ribution they make to the continui ty and

predic~,abi1i ty of dai 1y 1 i fe in MaoPherson' s Store.

The -patterns of the characters are described. in the

t"emainder of thit' chapter and are presented in a time

sequence typical -of an average day in the store.

When the stor.e opens at 1:00 a ..lft. the first social

'~"nlteractipn the merchant· has· is with ~readm~~'~the

. \
B\ltter~ut Bread delive.r y man. Every mfrning the \

Bre.dm.n· drive. from hi. home in Ch~tic.mp' to}he "-,

Trans-Canada Hi9'hway~ where he meets,_ transpo'rC--- :~.::::'
truck wi th fresh bread for his cuslomecs. The

\ ..
are.adma,n's rDute~e9ins at MacPherson's store and ends

tn. Cheticamp ~ith stofa at every small store in ""

between.

MacPherson's is the first slop, on his route

~ .;}rou;h t'he valley because be, kno~8 that they will b•

,:=,
~..
'7.
i:.
';, '''..

open at 7: 00 a. m, or before.. If he ar-rives early, he

",.,'
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sits out front of the sto["e until the doors are

opened., When the store is. open the Sreadman goes 1n

and removes the out-dated products from the sbe~ves.

The Sreadman uses hi~ own judoement as to the amount

of bread prod,ucta to put on the shel f aI)d~ the merchant

does not ,qUestion him. Over the ,years. they have

grown to trust· ...each other, The only time that the

merchan: requests something different is when there ls

• _........ .a speoial order from a oustomer. When the 'shelves a~e

sufficiently stocke.a the sreadman approaches th~

counter, pulls out his billing' book, and leans on the

counter wflil~ writino u.p his receipt. Depending on

whether or not he has any news. or stories to tell.

this'is the ti!TIe when the Sreadman will social in with

the""erchant:- The Srea~n's. e'ntire routi~e takes /

twenty to twenti'-five minutes before he is off to his

next customer.

As he I eaves, the' Sreadman al ways takes a mCilment

to speak to the man he has met at the door of,
MacPherson's for the past twelv!! Yrars, his friend lli

Fir"st custom.~r. T~ls part.l~u~lt:r p~'tron has)e~n 'the

Urst 'custo~er of the day j~n Hac~herson's Store .fo~

'he pas' '.en'y ye"e. I 1-

"J ':" ~ ".\~~,. )
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the morning ~efore 'too many come around,' as he 'do~s

not ",ant to interact with other community residents.

Over the years. he and the Sreadman have become

friends: They always ::Kchange greetings in the

'"

l". /' I

...... ~ .

do~way.

The First Customer doe's not stay in the store for

long. After greeting the Breadman, he nods 'hello' to

the -merchant, then walks around ,nd picks up his daily

groceries. Once all his suppl ies are 355embl eci&in his

arms, he proceeds to the countet tr.> be"checked out.

As 'he pays, the Fir.st customer may COlfluent on the

weather to the merchant but he 1imi ts his conversation

to that. As the First customer leaves at 1:20 a.m.,

the daily influx of Workmen arrive.

~~ arrive between 7,:15 and 7 30 H'Juday

company vans. When they come into the store, . they are

in a huny. Host w~nt to pick up extra '!asol ine· or

r~placement ~arts .for their chai~ saws, ?~garettjs and

pop. In order to be on time for work with the local

forestry service, they must leave the store at 7: 30



, ~,

a.m. For most of these men, it is a thirty minute

drive to theiI work site.
\

The Workmen socialize "'hile they are picking up

~ their supplies and waiting in line to pay at, the

counter. Soon after they hav~ paid for thefr goods

they 90 out and into the waiti~9 veh"ides'. If it is

raining or snowing. however. the Workmen may stand

around' five or ten minutes longer in the heated

c'omfort of the store. They depart a,t 7: 30 or :': 40

When the Workmen depart. the next inf I ux of

customers are the Retirees, the middle-aged and

retired men who 'drop'in' ar0':lnd 8:30 a.m. to see w~at

iii! 'going on today' in the Valley. The Retirees often

purchase some small i tern to justify their visit but

they are t:eally present to satisfy their curiosity,
. \

not out 06 necessity. often these men will stay from

thirtt'to sixty mi"-ute'3 in' the s~ore,

Th, lifestyles of the Retirees -are very quiet.

They do not have a lot to occupy their t~me so' th.ey

come to the store lo,:,Idng for exci,tement. The pattern

here is dependent upon who is in the s,t~~e at the. tim.

when the Retirees vi'sit. This is so important that it"

---,-
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can even d~termine·when they actually go to the sto"re.

The length of tim~1 that the'Retirees stay in the store

is related to the other ·characters present and how •

interesting the conve~sation,is. o.lten. the len,9th of

their stay depends on" whether the merchant, clerks or

other customer~ take time to ta'k ""to them.

I
The remainder of the mornin9 is slow in

\ comparison wi th the opening rus~ Afternoo~s at

MacPherson's Store see a steady stream of several

types of shoppers and visitors to the store who drop, ,
in between, specific times .• The patterns evident

include the housewives, the elderly, the "junkies",

the "stackers" and the children.

Immediately after lu~ch, but before three

o'clock. the Housewives come"to shop. These women

come to do their weekly shopping, thus they arie

ler.gthy visitors .. There is no specific pattern to t,he

roult. the Housewives take to shop--some follow their

lists specifically while others simply roam up ,and

down"the .Hsles. With the exception at meat and heavy

i terns: the Housewi \les usual I y conduct thei r business

wi thout much interaction with the sto~e ~~mployees.

When meat is'. befnIJ' selected and ordered, the shopper..
'"

""j""
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usually exchanges a f~w platH.udes with the

me.at-~er of the'/ay . When it. Housewi fe wants a

twenty pound bag of flour or potatoes, she tells a

male clerk who, when he is not busy, carries the item

.out to tier ~ar. ~he sh0i'per simply tells the cashi.er

about thE'! item when her order is being totalled.

\
Although Housewives enjo¥ seeing their friends in

the' store they do not spend a lot of time .talking to

them or to the clerks. These women have a purpose--

to complete their shopping and return home before

their children a'k"rive from school. The amount ·of time

that a Housewive spends in the store is determined by

the exact time she arrived at the store. All of the

\
women want to be home when the"ir children <;let out of

school, and early afternc.lln shoppers can stly at least.

an hour while those who come later f1u"s"t co-ordinate

I \.
t.h/ir store visi,t with t~e school bus arrival at. t.hree

0' clock. Even Housewi ves wi th grown-up chi ldren seem·

t.o adhere...u this schedule--habit.s are hard to

break.

One group of shoppers who particularly appreciat;.e

the atten,tion ,they ;,ec~:ive at MacPherson' 8 are ~

~. Elderly pe'ople in Mar9ar~e V~lley are
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respected members of ~he cOlMlunity and they are

treated as SUCD when they visit MacPherson's St"oce.

Sometimes these elderlY,;ac~ celated tG the clerks or

"\to the MacPherson, family. but even ~f they, ace not,

they ~re treated respectfully.

-Elderly.people ace not active c;:;'stomers in the

store in the early morning, late in the evening;

at meal times. They 1ike to shop a·t anytime in .

the early afternoon until just before. the suppec,hour.

They never have large ?rocery' lists because' they are

only shopping for one or two people. The elderly

people usually take about ·thi·cly min~es to complete

their business in the store.

Elderly 4r0ple know:~ are welcome at

MacPherson's; not only will they be helped with thejr

shopping, if they wish, but they also have the

opportunity to socialize at a pace that suits them.

They are often lonely people. Sometimes they come to

the store just to see and )rlk to someone; they mayor

may not come to shop. Those t·hat do shop at

MacPherson's li!te 'to be waited on individually.

~sually one clerk dedicates himsel f to a particular

custotner and makes sure that the customer is

,'~ ..J



satisfied.

The clerks cater tc: the~,e peo.pre even ..if they do .~...

not shop at the store in person. In the win:er,

elderly people of·ten telephone their" grocery orders in

to thoe store.
~

The clerks must then fill the orders.•

pa'ckage the~ and see that they ar'e delivered. If"

orders are placed ovqr the telephone, Sherry' usually

writes out the list. She takes~pride i~ makin!Lsure

that the lists are Hlied and that all items are

acceptable to the p.urchaser.
, .

If an item is not

.1

avail,able, she wll1 choose a sUb'stituf.e pt .telephone

the customer to learn 9£ their preference. Robert and

Harold work more with the customers who do come to the

store to shop. They take active roles in helping

customers in the stOre to find items. li~t heavy

packages. They also open do~rj' assi:.l.t people down

the steps, and carry boxes.

" ,
~lthough they are interested in community news

and want to hear about it. the elder I y visitors to the
\

store no longer plan to S.\:.8Y and visit after their

shopping is completed. These people were once 90..0~

friends with OS90;0d and they'miss the camaraderie the.y ,

had with him. The change in the social habits of th,
I..

~ \..' \" \.
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elde(l)' s.Wopper::s at: Hile~lteJ:soh's stoe·e {SO because ·their
I ... ' . . . ....' .... '-:~ .'. .

no' :t ong.er .hav·e. a l?'0lllrad,e ·,and. peer .s! t~in??behi?d"!~e

~..
counter._ . _ ..

", .(Jun~i~S .:e Simi.lar.lu;io~er·B.~o the"R·e~it.:e~s {~

th\{ they are not ..:required to opecat~.fb~ir liv~'S on a

time sc~edule ~eclluse ·ther .~re un~m~loyed: Typically

t·hey drop into the store mid-afternoon for ~a'pack·'of-..' .
'. _. . " ~ . ....

-sm'~k~' ;r a' ~6p; Often the! wH 1':ilt.~~d. back .from~~he~

check~out -and ddnk their pcp cr have a d.arette - '- 

while the.~ obser~e what is ~bi~9 on ~n. the store.

Alt~OU9h;thei~ purpos' i~ t;~~ln9 "to. "the' ·~~··.·iS :to

purchase what they"re craving. theyralso hope to
~

acquh"e som"e· news: The lengt~ of' th~ir stay is
, ,

determined ~f the presence of ~ther customers ..

Whil e ·the Junkie pattern lis' similar' to that of

the Retiree in that they bot.h purchase ~ sinljJle item.

or ,,~ll or~er-, the reason~ behind the visits are
- .-........, - - \

i:lifferent .. The Retiree comes to the store to kill

time ';nd he buys some ~tem to justify the visit. "The

J~nkie comes .to 1.he store to sa.tililfy a' cra"ing and

l~aves wi!h a bit. of news as a ,bonus. The Jun!tie

usually. spends less time in the' store than the Retiree-. -

but leaves'with the ~ame amoun't of ·I'!-ews. The Retiree

-' /"

. ,

/ .



,,-"-<-

~.

at the st-o,~ i~ \he>id-after_~oo; rO"c~siona1l1 'in the " ,:~

e,arl y e\feping} aRd ~a~~s full ad~an;..a.ge of h;S tl.me in .. ,:,:.

the. ~t.o.~le' .to ~7.rutinize 'ev.e;ythin,;' 'This individua.l:"'

wit i w'~lk' ll~ound th~' store selecting ~9~€r'(f~'eIllS'cn"l!"
:. • .... \. • ,l••. ' .. : •

at a,: time "and' stack..~he~ on .ttt~.·.ci\~i::k-out "unt~r or

some at.her available'_,sh'elf~~:e.~~·t'th~ front of the ...

~tore. '\ .The two most conmon 'l,tacking' spaces used ar~- - ,

, .' ..

'!'he 'patt,r~' ,used for .'~s-eMbl.i~-i?tbe!i.~·..~r~Jed!S
. , . ~ . .

is determin'ed by who fs p~e8en~. in t.he st~~~e. and·

w:i:11i"~9 to talk to the stacker~. ~if Hlfrbld, is not too

busy the sta'c)ter- may stroll down to 1he meat counter
, ./"

for' a chat; h~ does... ~ot feel .pbligoed to pur-c,~~se llleat.

H~il·e·.a~~n~in9 ~t th'e, meat counter- the Stack·er- 1I1wap·
. ,,,.

positions. himself so th~t he has a l?lear view up -the

centre aisle to the, £roo"t of the store. Thi.s Ilosition

..'. ~\ .ii

the •special' shel f' and the newspaper ta&1.e"~:.'

, . ,,}~ '.' .. ~. . , ... ..
stl"S Ilr'o~d to discuss the n~"~. but tb.e Junkie ~oes

no\:~~~.~mal~ 'ci~t:o~:,.- known~
b·ec.a~-e he is 'not in~lined to u~~:theJllva.i.hb_1e :

'shop'ping'carts. and baskets found 'in Hac~herson'i

~tore. T~e" ~bllt f\.otic.~ab}e ChU"a~t~dst~~ 'of tbt

Sh'chr i~. ~h~t~~!8 'ifrV~t iQ. a hurry. <.e"'will irriv:e...

"..

i_



;.- ..
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(

. . .
. ,", . ,".. " .... " -','.

I~ the .~.ro,~t aoor iP.~n~ Wh.1~:~·.the

is at t.he back of the 'store, he'wants"to know wno-is

entering 'or leaVi~~. If the entering' indif~u~l is' Qf .

i.nterest to the Stacker. "he .will e1i4 hi!!. conversat~on

with .Harold and saunter ,to "'the" front., If 'he has'

seleeted a~y m~at or dairy prOducts.. whi,~:,,~!,lki~9. \':l
. . '. t .. ·· ..•_,·

Har.old, he will take these items to the. fronl"'of ,the
. .'''. ....~ " . \., .:"

s,tore arid 'add them ~Q -his aS,sembled 'p:I..1e of goods ...... .. . - . '. :."
Then the stackey' will join', or initiate ',e:' cbnv.et:~ad~-idn. '. '. :'., .... ',' . ",' '.' '

. at the front" of the s~~re. Harold ~af'.7om~:.. forwar,d. ~t

thia point· and 'join. this' group', .This conversatib,n

takes pla~e 'i)) o,~e of' ,the .con~:.rsation.:zone/near'thll!1

c,hec~ut 90unter. .

. This pattern o~olleC:~ing groeer~e~and

de~osi ting, them in'~ pre-deter'mine~ sP,ot intersp'ersed

wi th social interaction, may l)e repeated .several·

t'imes .. For the s~acker, the 'stack' of goods is the'

foca\ point in the store ... -Each trip that he takes
f .

around .t~e store radiates from the stack to a product

he wishes,. to pick-up 0E to another customer he wishes

to talk to. 'iUs oselection of go.~ds ·is ofte~ ba!!!ed ~.l'!-

. where the most interesting" talking 'is takirlg p~ .and;·

··'i

where ,other customers, he' chooses to



. Ha.!1'r ~( :'h~· stacker custome~s ate self-emp.'o!l\'d

.... m~~irs of th~ comm~lii.ty. Thep~ mep h~~e very

""'fl~xible h~pr-:, and com!!" t~· t.he !lto~e w~eJlever .the/

Cfj'eas'e, Foc.t'he s't;a,.cJ:te·r. the 'store'is a placf("for a

.\
.. c.... '.}.'··•.'.

,.:·~,'.'·)·.t

, ,<

"" \

(lJ'

. ~ntei!l:ct, 'a·re··si·tuat~.

W~e.n "'t~~: Sta"ck.er ·is '~ettin9 ready, to terminate

h,is "visit he begins l~isurely moving 'his 'selected

i't:~ms, of which there are no mo're than' t'en, ~o the \ ..:.
..;..... .'. -'.,;,q' '~.. "-'

one'ok-out cQunter. !luring this transpoct of goods he
. . .' ' . ,": '.'

ke.eps up- a.steady .~tream"of conversati~n with.·fellow

. ,

soctal. outin9~~B i~ ~s f~~ :th~·E·l.d~rIY and Re'tired

shoppers,:'. ~~e .d~ffe}ence: J;let,ween: ,the Stac~er:'~nd'.~he

Re.tiree is' that, ~he Reti'ree ~cbm~s to 'the . ~t~r,e' ~ith

the· expr,ss purpose'"of ~aking a Putch~~~:' '~~e stacker'
, . '..." "{'

diff~rs-';fn?m the Elde~~y sh~ppe,rs in the manner ~n

- Whi~h he shops .... 'J!::~~ cout'e, th~~~9h ,the' stP'7'~ "is ~ Vl!.ry

r'aridom q~e. ,'He prolongs'" his retu!="n home~~y,·fhe m~ny

. .
'custome.r's, 0li" the :d-erk: On.ce. Sherry·.~as t~t.alled .th~,

,": ••••.." ' ". ' •. '/> ",., ".: ' ::-
ord~r. an~-packed.1it i.n a sm~q )jQX of.ba;g, the 'S~~Ck~~

;Will .t~n1 for an 'I{'ra :,nute or two, at the en~'of '

\~h,:·.'c~unte~. con9.1~~in~ ·his ,~o.Il;v~r'sati~n·,'-:':':h~"ti~~

:~~lapsed 'si'nce t;he Stacke.r first came' info 'the: st.olre. is
.' ."' .

. ,. 'Q~e' hou~.

:.";



uu:ece~s.ry b~e~.una~iht~ir Wh~:~hh~'m.k:\ •.. .. .... .
through t,h.e ,store.. -:~'" .-: :

. " . 'Children: a\-~ alW~YS 'We[cbm~\ri:Hac'~her'SO':;;:~:~~~re. . ~ { , . - .
. . • J. . .•

whethel." t.hel ~ome' to buy. candy or 'have been s~nt .fbr a-

.:::::'::::u::::~u::~ t::m::::::~, C::'~::~~~::t~:~: .,.
,::::::n.::u::~::::e~h::.:;:: :'::,:nm::~::l.

_;\' ~. .~ who. liv~ ~l~s~ "to' Ha~,Ph~,Fs~.~~'S.ma~

b~f.ore :thei.~,schoOl i?u~ .a:r'ri·y~s· at

.~.
or to run an~erran~ for .thei,r mothet:l\:

. .
5..?hool :bus' dr~ps the children ot,f. in th.e afternoon at

2:30 i.m. it only t.akes about hal~ 'ltn h.6ur"befor.e a

'steady "influx into, the store begins. "In- this

hal f-hour. the chil~re'n go -home to .dr~p off ~h~i~

.. \ ..'
boqks and l'y~ch.-cans and cha~ge, into, ~lay- ~lo,theis·.

In the su~er, there.·,a~e children n;'nning in and

.ol:lt of tP,e'!i,tore ~ -da~'lOng and i~ the eve~ings"...
aiter ~he sto'['e~~esJ•. the 'hont' steps' ,re used 'a;'~
'hang-out.' . In the ·;wiimer· the' ho~rs' when' chi Iar«!n

.-. I

will come to, the s'tore 'are :otally ~npr.edf~h~ie~

Ch,ildren. iri.' M~r9aree Yai:le,. are 'v~r:y com~or~~ble

,~! ;'

,
··· .. l,
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~!;8f"':t::'{:r"f!J'~~V:~~~i:'~!:~:;:""i:::>-':'<'~">:"·.':")t~+~1;::.··'·"('!::Sir"'~'~~~~):t·~,,~

~~r.~:run';iii,·e~n~out._o~_~,,~n'. store. They are:"..

:,[.:.~.'.(....:,':>. .;::::.~::: ::".::0:.:: .~:: ::::h:::::.:o:e::n:'::~:f .'
__ 'when tb,ey .sb~ul:d or should. not be in the store. W·hen.. . ":.'

.' . .' ,'- \ '.' .

&~;::-,.",,: 'the s~o~e ·..i:S· b~5T,·t.hey·sta.y away ~Dle8~.theY·b·~ve a

tF" /~'. i speC:i~i~C pu~po.se '~or b,eing ,,~h~re. purChU,~~" made 'by."

..

;.~!~..~.'.'.:.":,.,,.,j..•).::rl..:.I._.;..: : ;;?~:i§?~~:Ig~~~;~;:.;:~
~--f': ~ '.irri tate' the .!ttore· personnel "ot ~be o~her :ustomers. -.

. -.The)' wait very ·pa~tiently to 'be 'served and do not'

~ -; • dema~~' a~t~ntio:.· you:.9',peO~le'ra.r.e~y stay in the .;.--:--.

"~:-' , ..

store for mor.e than ten minutes at .. time.
. :. ' • ....::..Z.--

Areas that the children frequent are th.o:!,:~ .

nearest 'the c?ash register. He're the·gum, ca~dY,

air._compres.s~·r. Th,is is for tw'~ reasons: they

.' .
.. 'they ,~re o~' an errand aria are looking for a specific

p'roduct;
~,' ., .. .

Out~ide tHe store the childr~n coll'e..ct around tHe'

:., ":", '-,...: .. :

j-

L

chocolate bars and potato chips are l·ocated. The

. other a~ea they frequent' is :t;he p'op, cooler on the I·eft.

side of the store. children d; not really shop unl'ess'

,:!(,



'.~~ is .a~ '~U~·~Of--~.he-W~'Y p"t-ace to: 'ha~ arounr;t.· .' .

\ ...~o~t .~hii.dren 'whb~ frequent MacPherson' ~ st~re

f"a~ge ~'n age'j~om four to fourt~en. ~ Toes~ childr8f\

.have. been ~ c'oining' ;,~.:;the~: ~tore wi th thei~~~rents .~~:i.nce

t~.e,Y ".w:er'~f~~.~?t:~ ... ~h.ey ~no:" ,~verr. inch' o.~ ,t"~: -1?Side
.:and. the, :outsJd,e "sl<ore" proper.ty .. Local childr n' are

'.' ',"c'~~'f:(~~le ~i~h ':.~~~ ·~~~lt':.~h'o~ork and ~'~~p, t "the \ .
'. . ~' .. ", '" . . ' \ .

s;t~'r'e": h~t ..~t~~,y·· ..d~ not:. ita.ve· muc"b v.erbal .lntie-r~bti";;n. "\ ~

.:-~i~h;::~hem ... ': . .
" F~U~ ~'crock in U~~ afternoon maiks lri.'e", p'e'~'ieili .

~"the day of the'ShOt~ known as the 'mu!-tu.h' tlm:2
by the clerks 1n the store. The rna1} arrl.ves at the ..

local post_pffice at three-thirty in"the'afternoon'but
. . . '. -.

it is not sorted or d~st-ributed-t,o the ,local peo~l~'

.until fo~r o~ shorti y after: Front four,unqi 'si~ the"

c~s.tomers are ip. an~ out· of· H~cPhers'on's store very,

q~icklY. Hos~ of thea'e. ~us,to~er~ an~ ,eith~r_ on thei,r' .

way to ~he Ilost Of?fe or on. their' wa,r hom~'~"""

pickin; 'u~ their mail,' The"y .stop 'i~, ~t the':l:;=~l", '

store to purcp.as.~ last minute dinn"!l' necessitie~.:o~ to

W pick up thei r dai ly n~i:'9~aper. This time. o~ tne day



("

. Ma"i,Pherson' s St,ore th"ree' l:;imes a .we~k, .

:'Wednesday 'a~d F'riliaY a~ 4:30 p.m. :Since l:;he d~~~
foods are' tocated, ",t the. rear Of' t~e store, ,the ~ ~.'

. . .. ". '. '. r >J:",
kH'ilk~a~. ~nloads h~S truc~ at _th~ b~C:k ~'. : After

~~rki~~ .his' ~rUCk,..the'",ilkm:n com!'!s i~~,! th: b~ildin9

~o ,,~~ck s.~~pl.ies ,on .h'and', an.d. ·.gener~.llY, ~o Ipake. his

.prea..ence· known: l~ 'th"e ,·staff-';~speci"11Y -t~. Harold. .

. l. -. If·"H~r·ol':i. aoe~"not ~~vrti~:,'~~- talk to i~im.··h;e~·:'"
\ '. . ~ . .'" .

'. r'!!movei 'th'"e "!fut-.dated 9004s'; br:'ihgs' in thl) n~
, '"t " "" .

SU.PPl~es' .. ~tOCkSI the sho~~a.se, 'And." S'~oret1~heBurp,lus

in the walk-i,n cooler next to the meat c unt . ~ij.hen

-----Y '. " . It

his work is complete:. t~e Hi~km~n ~n.d Harold ex~

~tories, news an~ jokes. When this bit of .soci'aliziz:lg

ends<_ the Milkman writes ti~ his bill and 90e's up to;"

~he Check-o~t to, ~eceive payment.

This is' newsp~per ,time and prime -time for

socializing, an activity"t;he Milkman enjoys,- He chats ,

wit~ the ca~hier:and any. c~s(om~r that happen; to ~-;. t~
.~her~-.. By _tJ:1e- t~me :t.~a~ ,.he has ,co)'lect·e'd a /heque

from the ,cashier and says his final· ,ta~l to

Harold, the HilkmaI) has ,been in 't;be store forty or

.fi,ft)' minutes. ~acPherso~'s st~re is tbe -Milkman's



the imine,diate area of 'Hargar;e.

/

.....,

" "./
and in ttie Valley at I itt::9.e ,

Valley, but- ~e 1;las com~ng to .MacPherson· s store
. " ,

for so many years,that hEl knows and is known by

ev~rY~%-"8 t~a:t shops .t,Je~l!!_ As he, '~oe-s ·-not· ~ome ,to the

, sto're,'.every d~y, he iJ' e~p~OiallY ~~t~resled in wh~t . ::.

i,. ne>in (he.. neigJbotrhOOd •• He:i}."verYinter~~~ed.i~
theyorhal new'~th'a~hcan piCk up.while o~.~i,
route~ He .brings inXrrnatlon about his home .'..'. '::' .. '1' .. " ',.
comm.unity ': M~~garee ~r~~,k~" ,~',th.f Vall~y an~ takes

val.'ley~ ~~O;:k 't~·t.~e \~O,rks. Thu~j t.h,e· M'i.!-.k:man

encourages' social intbraction. in Ma~Phe'rson'~ Store- . \,
; ..... , ",,'

Since t~e Milkm~ll c:omes' to .M~cPherson'~ dU.~}119 a)l- '-..: ...

bu.,y time of th~ day, I.e.e.xpec~, to :nteract 'O,ciall Y.: ..

wifh both customers and clerks_ In addition_ to his .

primary fun~tio~ o~. st;I,liYi~9 the s~ore with- dairy

pr'oducts he allPts a -lpecif~c -t"i'me period for; . .'

I " f:
socializing. 'with, Harold and ,the peopl't:; ar:und the' t
qheck-out counter.'

• " ' .. 'I '... •

Since the merc~an't's death, Harold is: the most ..' ... '

, ,: imp~rta~t. ~chara~ter :,tJ Vi,~it· .in ·the e1~!l 'of the'

'I ". .
/ Milkman. He spoends l ~h\ :arge,t amount of hi,

....Jj .' .·.,···,}",·..C,,,..··:;. ','c'"'''::'';),'''';-"·':'''



! .

sociaHzing time,..*ith H~rold."..~ they are ab~e. to have

lengthy social interaction while working ·du'e to the
~. . ?>

'proximity ,Of the meat couJ\ter to the 'dairy· foods

display"llcase and the !:'alk-in cool~r. The remainder of

the Milkman's social interiict.ion is' on a general

le~eJ' .~li.is change,.: the focus to sO~iilifing rather
~ "."" .- I "

than a ~ne-to-cine,per~.o'ftfi ~xchange ?f in.lorm~tion'.

T~e iay~ut of ~he,~tore'",'~"s Significa'nt' to the
. .

. Milk~an .. In" il.d'ditil?n to "the dai.ry products" 'bein!f

located at the rear of the store" 'the Milkman uses the.r . .
back door so that he is able to see and visit with. ,
Harold before the rest of the store is really aware

bha't he ha~ arrived. ,When Harold is not busy he and

the Milkman are able to have their chat in relative

... pri vacy.
D .

Marly customers adapt t"hemsel ves and their

shoppinq patterns to coincide with the arrival, of the

vari,ous daily p,apers, 'th.is provides a framework for

late afternoon socializing, The Gossiper is the

predominan't visitor be"tween 4:00 '>and 6:90

p'.m .• a,fte.r ~hey finish work at 4:30 or 5:00 p.m. but

,before ,they have had their evening m~al. Due to

weat,her conditions~the wi~ter this patt-ern may grow

,.

.."~



'./

J ~. . . .
t (inClUde m07 p~ople th~? four or five re~Ulars.

The characters, involved in this ,pattern ,are 'men:

They arrive at· the s~ore "at. ieast thirty minutes'

be,fore the weekIY.9'ossip papers on Wednesday" This

half-hour pr~parati'o~ time. is important. ~~·Go8Sipe.rs.

DUd~9. thi.s tim'e they --ar~' able to discuss 10cal news

":,,'.



:':

. .
potato zone. ,Whichever gossiper arrives on the'~ceWl. .

. first chooses(jh~.' sC!cializing spot. The other

Gossipers join _the fir!?t ~nd 'thus the area ..is

determim!d: One criterion whicH·-gover'ns where the• .., . I

G.~SSiP~~S will gather, ..is thei~, Wish, t~. 'out! of the·

way ..' These, mep en,joy soc1..aliz1no;;1 i~ MacPherson's

store and they: .do. n,ot .wa~t to incQnve'rii~nce'either thi .

me'rchJ:u\t o.r the other 'customer~' by 'their:: presence.

Th.e ~ength of "time th~ Gossi~ers spend iii. the

store may also cha~ge as t~et. wa~t in anticipation of

th~ .. arr\al of the paper. The a~tival of tbe papers

<desi'~mates the end of. the social visi Hng. Departure

is gradual i .those in a hur-ry leave' as soon as they ,are

able to select a paper. others are more. leisurely,
I .'

casually finishing their conversations an9: selecting

'·a~itiqnal\item. they might' need <mil(' b'ead,

c"iqarettes, etc.) bef~e headil'l:9 home. As a gen~ral

rule, though, the arrival. of the 'paper marks the end

of the socializing time. Tim~ elapsed for this

pattern to be enacted is thirty to forty-five minutes ..

Errand Runner shoppers come_ into H,acPherson' s

store between'sbo -and 5:45 p.m ..daily. Their visit

fo the store is but one st,op on their list of errands

\

(
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w~ich includ~' .i~"t'n. u~.·themail .t \he .o~t office
" " . ".:': ." ..... ,

and. th'elr ne~ap.pl!H· a.t the 3tor,;: .. ~.lI'heJ dO .. Ro,t "have. to.

meet· nonnal postal hours because they hav,e po~.t afflc...'. . ":.

boxes. The·r,fore. fhe Errand Runn.ra, ma:l.l pick-up is'

·.~e~~~d'by th~ time the d~ilf P~P~r.s 'ar~ deljV~~~"- .
..', .. .- ( ..

trl HacPh·et"son.' ~. As sol,n as :the Errand. R~ner select~'

his or h~.r pltPer"out,Of th~.pile~~~e·~.tand·; ito"is./

paid for and. the Errl\nd Runner'leaves ·th.e store. This

... , ri,si;t has taken ~e~ minutes.

Erran~' Runners are men and w'o,men p,etween sixteen

and seventy years of ag~. The errands' tha~ these

cus~omers run usually f~ll within the time-frame.o1:·:~

di.nner preparation., If a mother 'must .do lJ.ie. errands,";

I ~ .'she will ~eave th~ h~use after (he 'dinner is in the

/

...,' "

oven a?d rti~fore, it f·inishes. cooking': A ,f.ather. will

also 90 ;'hile dinner 'ts belM CDo~ec;1. The ,pattern ~s.

t~. do all ~rrands .in one t.rip a~ oPP~8,ed tj ma,n~"

While comiE9'out to pick .up the mail the,s.e.. peo.ple ..m&y

st~p'a~d collect 'the children from friend's homes,

dro~' into the CredH un~dn and .then stop at'

MacPherson's for their paper and a.ny grocerY'" item

" ..;r
I .

needed for din~er, T~is ·vis,.i~ to :the store is vetj

functional. ,not' sot;ial. and is us~.lly the l~st err'an'd

:!
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.' .. '

on their list. Errand Runners at"e often.on such a

ti~ht schedUle that they leave their car engines

.'
.running while th~y are in .the st:-or~.

In ildditi~o the customer patterns that

correspond w,ith 'a certain time of day. there are

./ several patterns tha~ can occur at anytime the stC!re

is" open, ~ne such pattern is' that of the Guest." The

merchant 'is' called upoI! to play tJle role of.s host in

/his store wh~~ the cu.st~me.r ~r cll.ent falls l.nto the

/":~Guest pattern. Guests e.nter the store with the sole

l.ntent of talkl.n9 dlrectly tO~he mer~hant. Often"

ttl-e Gues't is a pers09a1 friend' of the.""!:erch,ant or

someone 'who .knows h'im' in another business context.

4 . . . .

Often, no purchase is made be~ause the, person in

sea~ch of the merchant is not coming to shop but for

anot~er reason, The- reason may be related to a

commit'te~ he sits on or another community concern.

Th~ pepple eome to tb' .to<o becau.e they know it i.

one' phce that the merchant might be found. .,

(

.. Tlme l.-:- a variabl~ factor he're based on the

_ merchant' 5 schedule and that of the other person

involved. Powe'r 'saw salesmen arri'ye ea51y in the
\.

"morning or at lunch time, figuri'ng that the Merchant

'r".; ,
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will have to eat br~a,kfast and lunch somewhere. These

men also" IH:e to" be.. fnC:\Ud~d in the f~mily mea~s.

'Other bus,i.tl.essmen:from'out.side the Valley visit during

regula....r busi;'~ss h$urs of ni.ne to five. Any
; ~',oo:- .". .'; ~'~-''''- ", .

bUSin'e~n .Jr!.ho comes regularly to M.acPherson:;, kn?ws.

,that. "e should. t~lephone b~fore he arriv~s in the ,~'

Valley to he $ure, the merchant ~ill. he home. Du~ eo

the ir'regular business clmmitments in which the

. merch~n' f, inv~l~e:, he doe,7' have a ~re~ic~a~le
schedule: Fel-Iow M.arquee VaHey businessmen and"

friends ·~come t.0, the'store ~n the evenings 1,ooking for ~'.~.
o • I.

the merehan~. They know tha~ he is usually av,ailable .

at c:l 09ing time.

As the Guest enters the store, he qoe~ through

the customary' [ou~ine of scanning the room' to see. who

is pr,:esent. If the merchant is at the rear of the ..... ~,

store and is not ~y, he walks .for~ard when he sees'

the Guest', Usually the Itwo men'will meet in·the

centre a,isle. As ~he JlIe["chant involvn the'~~~~t lin

conversation., they s'lowly move o~t of the di["ect line

of people t["affic, over to, thll pot:ato zone. ·The

COI!Versatiot;! in this ar~ is short, g~neral. and lil'sts

for five" minutes. While continuing to talk, the host

"
',r-.,



and guest ~ove to the back of the store where they

will.,stay for the ~uration of the visit:.. Talk in this

Ilocati"~n will !tave a specific purt'ose. Time elapsed 'i.

for fhi~.'viSit is approximately one half 'hour.

The Inyestigator shopper~ have no part'icular time

of day whe£ they like to be at MacPhersqn' s, They,.,

appear anyt~me during the busineS's day when -they feel

like: h.avin~ a 'little' 160k ar-~un~' -: just, ·to s;e .what i9/

"'·/oin~.. i~- the CO~lj.Rity,· <14hil'e i~',t~'e ~tore, the' ..

. " . .'. .... ' . . .' :,
.Invept~gabor is i~~t,ent on gle'aning .1Ig' much informatiop

agout t:h~. co~~nit~-'as i'9 pQs's}l'1 e ,in' o;"e viJl,it: ".
• 'Y' ... (~,~ , .. ,

A typi'ca1 investi9at~~; \\suaq) 'a m~n~ ent.er~" . ~ __
•. ,: ".. '<1 :. t r.

through the front door, 'turns Eo the righ~t -to
.' '. I

acknowledge .the presence of the perso~ ~tteilliin9 the

ca'Sh, turns left to see 'who is standing in th~ potato

$ tone, and then looks.down the- centre~aisle t.o make...
sure he knows who is at the back of the store. After

sl,lch quick, but careful scrutiny. the Investigator

selects with whom he would like 'to interact on the

basis of who wi!'l disclose the most information.. ,.
When his social interaction is c~~pl eted the

'In~estigator wi II pick up his grocer;es. (if he
\

acttJaily needed ~ny), and lea~.e. This visiting

of
(

./



til,
customer h~s been in the store .anYwhere from ten t'o

, twenty-five minutes dep:~ding on the source an~

of his conversation.

Although siTl).ilar to the Retiree'and Elderly

shopper in' that he comes to the stor~ mainly for a .

",., s~c1al outing, the,Investiga-to: differs greatly 'in

p~rsonality from th~ other shoppers. Investigat"ors

are nosy and come" to' the <sto{e to ~opkaround: The
, \

Reticees and .~.he Elderly, ,shoppers have an inqulsitive <

. ,; . ,. -
but genuine .interest in "the store an"d the people; Tne

'\.......... attitude of t.h.e x'~vesti9ator' is !'f\ore·.tf:Pick up on

scandal' than it is to be. genuinely cohcerned.

InveSti~~tors tend to see the negative ~ide.to.

situ<!tion,s mentioned whereas t~e Retirees and the

Elderly see a positive or more favourable si4e. The
. -. '

Investigator, is 1 ike the Gossiper in th,e a1'llo,\!nt of

interest s~ab~ut what is going on in th-: store.

The difference is that, while th,e Gossipe.r is an

active verbal socializer and willing to talk to

anyone, the Investi.gato~·is selective in whom he !a:~s

to" and tends to observe and interpret thing~th, .~

little ver~al discussion.

The List Shop.p,~ comes to the store alone. He

.~.' ".,,.. ".

.~, .



car,ries with him a shopping list,' written and compiled. \'
by.his wife. When he .enters 't~e shop~e apP,ears

almost nervous, al thO~h he' hilS bee~ there many tim~s

before .• He nods a greeting to the cashier and then

9~es to stand i~he pot~to or· meat c~unter z~ne.
Here he restlessly awaits the approach of a clerk into

whose hands he can thrust the list. Kn'owin9, th.e.

pattern. weli, the clerk fetches a shop.ping basket
, \ .

cart, depen~ing po _the number of it.ems, on the lis~,'

and begins' -to assemble":th~ qOOd~. The List: shopper

follows ~he.cl.erk closely ~s the o'rder is filled:

Often the clerk as'ks the List Sh,opper' s ,opinion on a '

brand pref~rence or a replacement item. Usually the

List Shopper feigns ignorance in such matt:ts and asks

the clerk to choose. When .the list' has h,een

thoroughly checked an<;l the goods taken to the cou~ter,

the List Shoppe~ PiHS for his order and leaves. Time

, ,taken for' ~he tran~tion is twenty or .thirty minutes,

Usually tp,e'ioist Shopper is so uncomfortable in,
h;s ,role as customer that he c~nnot even enjoy hi...S

visit to the stote on a sotal l~vel. . He will pass.

the time of day wi.th the c~erk waiting on him, but

interaction with other customers



. -'-' ./the order is being .t~talled, by. the. caS,bier .. does the

Lis.t Shoppe~ stand' ba~k; ~ake a deep b'reath'and

. "
pretend' that his/visit to the sto.re was verY- ordin'a.ry,

. '..
Margaree Vall ey men are not comf6rtabl e coming to

the store ,for grocery shopping, but they are ~t ease'

soc.ialidng 5n the same environtflent. Due to' this

!- se'ns~ 'of uneasihess t'h~Y ~ave sU:btre Wil,YS·of ~~ifting

this responsibinty,' ·i·f. a mtn 'is f~rced to' come to:.,. . .
. MacPherson I s' ~to.re \1,1 bn:~; to' shop >' he is usuall y a' List

" :"/ .;;. ' ...~ , , . .;~: .
Shopper,.' ,The males in Harg'a:ree Valle;y do not v.i~ew

'.' (, .:......... "., tf
shopp.ing at the g,~oper,y.s.tore as' a masculine tas~,

Traditionally, they have driven their wives ,?r female.

children to the stor~ to SQoP, In addit.ion to the

fact tbat the List Shopp,~r in ,unc,omfort~ble in the"

carry out the t!lsk fQr him.

"A more common pattern for me~ is the

~. ::/

posi'tion of' ,shopping for 9roceries, h~ says th~t he is·
, \. :

ul)famiJiar with,. or wou.ld not. know ",here, to 'find,. ny.

·of the item~ oli qis list.
'. -,/ .

y the Lis,t Shopper is c~pable bf filling his own or er,

but theyr~spe'ct hi,.s.. uneasiness and unquestionin ly,

'~><,; ... '



~' ~he ~al.e form o~ participation" in t'his shC!pping

.p~tt\r_n is. dri~il;'9 the f.~mal~. to t~e ,store:n,l!

st.epp:ing up to th~ Ifountet; ..to pay for the order.
. \. , . I

~hen t~e couple ent,ers the store, thJy

immediatel'y, separate~ She .t/lke~ a cart.., and ,beg-ins

.~e~·e9tin9 gqods and lle. takes up a tal kinO' pOl!it!ion at

~he fr.ont of the ...store:. The female· makes an of the

pl:l~.chasing decisicin~ in ajeisur,ltlY mann~r, k'nowing I

th~.t . her m:l«!! 'companion .is re',i a..~~d ','c1ll1d,' enjC?ying °his #.

soc,~.arizin9·' T"he .fem~~e{:~ilf oo*r' the WhOle. star.e,

before' she haa' f~nish~ed~s~lin9'her oia-er;' After

picking'up a cart' a.t the front of the store she turns

'a~d ,mmedia-tel y 'faces the ~pecl..~l_ s.hel t." This i~ the.:

filist stop that '~he wi.ll make. After seleptinq f.t-om

the spe'cial shel"f her r.emaining walk throug~ the store

will·be ~n a random basis.' .H.~, ~n the other hand, .

choos~s to stand in the ~otato. zone 'w~ere he 'can' see'

everyone who ~nters or ieaves the sto'~e./ From, this

posi,tion he,can also se'!;! th~ check-out so he can watch

~or the female to approach th.e cOl.m'teL' The Team

enter and I,eave toge'ther.• sh~re the cash ch~ck-out. .
area, but their social interaction is the store is

iri~ependently carried out.

' .



'Whenfti;;; ~rde~~is oo~pleted and- ~he f~i~ p~'~~es
',",

her cart" to the check-out; she unl.oads· the cart and"

wait;s for' tb'e total to appear, When t~e rnan.see~ th;'

last of the go.ods. beIng piled on the counter, he ~,

strolls ov.er to the cash register. taking 'out his'

wall-et as be .walks·and .co~ti·nuin$l. to carr:]' on:hi"9'

conv~rsati~s f6r t~~. ~rde'~ 'w:hU'e ~~~,e .female

s~'ands patiently.... often talking' t6' the" c~shier. The
. ,.:,.' ': .. ; " ....
rrial~. carries hi~li grocer"y' ~rder' put to his ,CAr. The'

time' ehpsed for thi's pattern' is ':,f:~~-h'v·~'~o" ·s:ixty·

minutes.

The .pre,vious Iy' described' socializing pat terns

. have ....only ~ne. person responsible' for both the shopping'.

and the socializing. In the Tea~ Work pattern. o~~

person talks "and' 'the other perso~ shops.' 'l'hts ~attern

illustrates the, c'learly established sex roles in
\ .. ,/ ,

Hargaree'valley: When the Te~m Work custQ~er, leav,e

th.e stot'e', the man: passes on the in~ormation',he'has
~. ."

9ained 'hom h~s 'time of s~cia'liZi'lIJ' 'In,this way. the

" 4 "

female. also ,learns of recen~ comm':IDity n·ews'.
• '" r

The,'H.arded Shopper is ,il l1o~an ·who does not enjoy

;a vis'it· t~, the store. 'aQd is intent on 'fil iihg qer
. ,

.q~ocery requirements and 'rushing. back' outside to her··d'······......-, .. ,", ..
: " '. -, .'

~.,{;;..:......<:, ·',~;·i., ,: .. ,.:' ,)::/,,:,:~



husband waiting impatiently in the car. obviously,

this c4stomer found it necessary to come to the store;

~' ~~. 19~
The chauffeur is usually a disgrunt:+ed--chauffeur---=-

she may have even had this trip scheduled but for some

"

reason 'it. is a bad day or time for the husband.' As a

., . .
. hurries through, 'her busi'ness in:-'the store.

When this)shopper enters the st,o·re. ,:,he

immediatel y collects a cart and' be9~.~S.S1e9~in9 ·tne

items on her list. She moves ai?o'ut the store very.

quickly and follows he" Hat closelYJknowing that she,.
does not have time "for co~parative pricing .o.r

. altern,ate 7~lections. Her only 'restful 'm~men_t~' in the'

store' are when she is in line wai Ung for he,r" "rd,:~ . ~o

be processed. Regardless of· how tnuch of a hutty. the.'

Harried shopper is in, she must wait for Sherry' ~~'.

ring in the items on the cash re9ister, and she"has a



witb ot~er'customers

~e%courag~'verbaloih~~ibI). A' ~~le cl~rko will carry

h.er 9loce(ies out tcf her: car, in the absence' o,f the

mal e partner·' and she wi I r talk' to' him as' she walks

o~t. ~h'e v'isit takes between twenty-five to fdrty

mi~teso '" ~"

. A ma~or diffe,renc~ Ib 4"tween 'H;'r"ri~d' Shopper~ ~nd
"earn '~ork c'\.tst.omers 'is' thalt, although tbe\nan, dri~es.
the·woman·to ·.the'sto~e., I;leldoes not partiCi~ate"i~ the

.' . \ " \
0l;lting, ,in ,any other way. H~S actual rea;on for not

participating is not 11waY8 clea~ ~o the people inside'

the store; they simply acceJ)'t the fact that he is not

feeling sociable. Actually, by' not coming into the

s~ore. the man' speeds up the shopping _process, Since

~h~ woman knows t~at ~~ ma~ is waiting, she

9treaml ines her .conversation' in the store and makes a,
conscious effort to a~semble the groceries as 'qui~~lY

. , as possible, 'Unlike the Team Work custo",lers, this
.~

woman must both shop and socialize, to a minimal

. I .
degree, since ~s'he will be expected to. share a tidbit

of news ,when slJ,e )tns her mate i~ tOhe c~r. As w~ll,
a male clerk must repl'ace the man of the Team Work

pair and carry this 'customer's g~oce,ries to her ·car.

,:'\.

".;



Several I1IiI e shopping pattern.s ha,ve al ready been

discussed. It is obvious that the shopping patterns

of men differ 'from thos'e of women. These diff~rences

are clearly illustrated in comparison of male and

..
. female Essential Shoppers who ~ome to the ,store for

".. -essenti.al grocery items such. as milk. 'bread or butter.

The maleo ESse;~~i~~ Shopper ,strolls ,tnto the 3tore

at a l~iSUrelyp~ce: As he ent"'~. he greets tli~/

c~hier' and looks ~r,?un~" to see who is in the s~ore,.

After this quick but careful perusal. the Essenti~l

Shopper moves on.to select the,...' essentials , he has ~

come for. 'He the~ proceedS' slowly to the"check-'out
~'

allowing anyone who appears to be .in inore of a hurry

tha'n himself to prec;ede him in li,ne"at the ca·sh. 'He

'has a short chat with the cashier, pays for his goods

~n9 leaves the store. The t"ime, elapsed is twent~
/'

minutes.

As a dii"ect' contrast, ~e, femaie Essential
, ' .. --

Shopper will literally run up ..the steps of the store'

and enter quickly. She does npt take much notice of

who is in the store but immediatel y qoes to pick up
I ' ,~

what she has come to buy. While walkinq to the

check-.oue! sh~ takes 'nqtice of wh~ is in the sto"re and

I
/,
i

/



'the obvious topics ,of discussion. l\t the caph. s~e

does not take time to chat but waits somewhat....... ~:. - ,

impati~r,as her purchases are b~ing totalled on the
~e::;. •

re9ist~r .. She pays and 1eaves the store ~o ,~o~l'1han'

ten ~inutes after her hurried ent""ry .

.,Running to Ma~Pherson's for grocery' essentials

.may 'be ne.ceS4ary at a.ny time during the day. When the

Essential rapper i~'_a male, h~'~as.,uSUal'1Y'been ;';nt,

to t"he stch-e by his wif~_ who· has a sudden grocery

'req'\lirement that must be filled'. T~er,efore, in most

cases, the male does nor~e;lpond i.n an urgent mann,:r.

Ti\e male rationalizes that it takes a certain amount

of time t6"drf.ve to the store, sel ect and purchase an

item. Therefore, if one must do al J.,of the above one

is entitled to,enjoy'a v"I"sit to the store. 'He also

\sn-ows th~ person waiting at home for the. "es8e~tiat' .

wi·II not question the amount of time that the trip

tooJ:t as long as the needed 1tern i.e suppi ied.

On the ."ther hand, a female Essential Shopper

co~centrates total I '/ on the purpose fair which she

comes- to thE! store. Since the 'essential' item is most,

like~'y one that she need~ to perform a specific ttsk,

she d('es not take time fa' socialize. The'male

, ~.
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·r·

Essent;ial shopper has much mor'~ 80ct'al interaction

while in the .s.tol:"a than doe,'!! the female. He is verr

concerned wi th making his trip to the store serve a

dual purpbse. since he has not come to the store of

his own, voli\tion,. he w'ants to take advantage of every

Female

Essential Shoppers make ..it very plain that they are' +0

a' hurry .. This vi,sit to the store i"s a necessity I not...

a friv_olous venture. Alt~Qu;h' the female" shopper i.s

aware of all the levels of interaction taking place in

the" store, she remainli! aloof ,and concenU:"ates on the

btlne.5S at hand. .. 4

, . Any serious sh6pping th~t is carried out in the

evening is usually done 30 Thursday and Friday nights.

On these two nights. 'the store is open until 9:00 p.m,

and evening shoppers can' brow~e 'in' the store in a

1eisurel y mannet;. The Last Cus tamers ,are usual I y

couples that work all week and find evening the best

time for 'grocery s.bopping. These customers do not ...

r\,lsh, they ha·ve no deadl ines and they enj~y a

leis,urely vi:~Jt to the store. The woman will push her

gracet'y cart up and down .every. aisle~ while the man

may actually walk around -and pick up a few supplies
, ~ .

..

\.



and carry them back to th~' grocery cart or put them. ,on

. the end of the counter.

Since the Last Customers are r'el'~,xed shoppers

they do not impolfe' any feeli?os of urqency upon t.he

staff at MacPherson',s. ~hese clj.ents are used,'to t.'~~__

'pressure of, bUSi~ess and. ~h~Y .can"apprec~a,te.~ \' _,

relaxing atmosphere in which'- to' carry out.a weeW

chore. .Often such customers are peers of the me~ch'ant:

and, al though they live in the same nei'ilhbourhood":". . - ~

their personal lives are such that they seldom

interact socially. An opportuni ty such as shopping atl

the store provides a very comfortabl e $ocial

1.'~tmOSPhere for people wh~se, paths would not other.. wise

t¥ross. Although these people may r~n in and out of t(:e

store duri~g the week for incidental items, they.
really enjoy such weekly, late-evenin9 social

Ralph R. enjoys talking to these peo~ple and -they

enjoy. visiting with him. Often the socialiZing takes

precedence over filling the ,grocery cart, ~nd. closin~

time arrives before b~siness is completed. L;.at

Customers know Ralph R. will n~t. Pl,It them out if thflY

have not finished talking or shopping at hb sched.uled



closing hour,_ Ralph R. will simp1f close and lock. the

fro~t d~or and send the clerks home, Ralph R. al1d the

I:as} customers wi II all 1 eave together th~ough tlte

back door whe~ busine.s.s is fina'ily ~ver'. Time elapsed. .
is one hour to one hO,lolr and fifteen minutes,

The final shopper pattern evide.nt at. HacPQerson's

ktor'~ is. that of the Irritant. Late at night,' there

is a knock or"! the door of the merchant 's, hou'se,

Illember of the M"CPhe~s,on'"family an,swe.rs th~ d.o~r.. The

p~.r:on ~:andi~g, out~:ide ms;y or may ~ot b~ ~~mmun:ty
member, tT!l:ually,the'visitor ~s··invite4'inside., As

s'oon 'as the door closes, ·the visitor asks fo'r Ralph R,

.If ~alph R. is not at home, the visitor then asks for

'Ralph's Ceo s'ome~~mes_ne~ther the'mer'chant nor his
. .

wife ire at home and' the ne~t question is, "Is there

anybody here that, cou.t-d gi.ve m+ bit of gas?" The

- ,.
family member a~rees to go to t)i"e stor~ to give'gas.

Then, the mer~han~'s son 'or ~au9hter. or s~metimes ...

fr~ends .of the young people, must get dressed for

outside. take the k.eys and go to the store,, .

By the time the' i~mi ly member is ready, the

'Irritant has' usually walked back to his car, which he',-

t' . .
. has already parked ,in frobt of the gas p~ps in'



'..

anHct}.·ati~~ of being se-rv,~d. The person in ~he state

turns the pumps on with a switch at the back of the

store, walks to the front taps on the window to signal

that the electricity is now on. the Irri1.a!1t takes

his required amount of gasoline while be is wa'tcbed

I
through the window. When he has finished, the, person

in the store turns off the pUmps, goes out the back

door of the stor~ and locks the door, Ysually t.he

Ir~i tant ~eets the f~ilY. me~er outside' the ~ack
do'or, , moneris ·~xchll.nged and he \eaves. If, however,, .
change is needed, the Lrritant .follows the family

member ~nto the house to receive his change.

The store ~loses at 7:00 p.. Il'l. on Honda~. Tuesday.

wednesday and saturday a~d at 9:00 p.m. on Thursday

and Friday nights. this' entire routine will only: take

fifteen minutes, but it may happen any time from

fifteen min':ltes after the stote closes to 1:00 a/m.

This entire patter'n takes 'a rnaxhlum' amount of twenty. '. .
minutes from start ··to finish. No one a't HacPher~on's

wi!>hes to prolong, the visit, hence they, do nothing -to

,. encou'rage ve~bal' interaction. When :the Irritant makes

his r!!q~est, he usual I y tri~s. to smooth over th.e

momen't by makinlJ small tal'k. -However. the merchant,

" ..~ '.

;

\
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wishing "to show his' ~i.sap~roval. is polite. but

selective With, his response,,,:

This example of 'after-hou~s' shopp-~is a ...very

co"!"on ocC'ur.~c. for the "MaC::Phe-.rsons. O'ver the yeks

the HacPbec1!on merchants. have trie.d to, make their

store com~etit'ive b; being ext~a considen.te of the

. individ~al consumer. As.a resul t of this business

prac~.ic:e. the present merchant, like his pre.decess-ors.

goes out of hip way to acconunodate customer

idiosyncrasi!!s. often to the point of .inconveniencin9

himself and his family. "Irritants regularly ~ck on

the HacPhersqn's door requestin9 el)otrance t~ the
)

slOTe; as "a result there is always someone at home.. a-t

MacPherson's. and the knoclfing on the d,?or is rlways

" answered:

If lhe .iter-hours visitor had a~ important or

urgent reason for coming t.o the mer~hant's home •

)
.. /' .

J
./~

a~ter-hours, he would not be lab;elled as an In;itant.

The •••<av.tin•.facto, abollt mo.t Irritant cll.tomere . ~

is that they a.re usually persons who could have been

personal things .bout the "Irritant, Por example, the

at the store when it was open but were not. Given the

size of ;argaree Valley', td'merc~nt k'nows many

. : .'. :.
...



Irritant is ",lways a male, usually., une-mployed, and

only shops at MaC?~rSon's....When he wants to jIlake a

credit purchase or when he' wants gasoline. With

'.

credential~ such as these it is no wonder the merchant

~nd his f'amily view him as irritating,

"'Throughout this chapter, I hav~ described how

MacPherson ',s store is a centre £o'r sociaJ" ,interaction

i'n Hargaree Valley. Based on my'fieldwork. I conclude

that peo'ple in the community .have i::hd~en to.soCi.aHze

at Ha!=~herson's store for'several reasons. DU~ to t.h:e

ecoJ;lomic situation a~d types of employment found' 'in

Harq~ree, ·there are,few ~ork environments in which.!o

socialize. The other possibilites f~r social

intet"ae'tion are schools and churches; however, such". .
social events'would be sporadic, not spontaneous. In

addit~on, 'the. one other store in the neighbourhood,is

'a' convenience store and not conducive to socia.lizing
41 .

in the lei!fUrely and lengthy fashion which Marguee
. ., "" 4 .

p'eople enjoy. The at~osPhere at HabPhers~'S, is

always ~elcomin9, and .~en,ce ·pt"edictable. This final

point. is perhaps the ~ost. 'sig~ificant.·one. The
, '

..... predi ctabl e environment, combined wi th the hospi tali ty

of{.;red, mak~s Ha<:Pherson's s'tot"e a place. where



~rY'one 'in the community feels at; ~ase. Just as the

statf at the store accept the eccentril?ities 'of the

cu~'tom'e'r, the customers'" accept the pecul iari ti e7J . of

the staff. l . '
Integral to't1is discussion of" predict~bility "of

. customers -is" the concep~ of sOcializ~ng zones in the

~store, Ea~h zone lU" socialhing loca:tion is unique

~ with regard ,to "the. kind of ~eople" who meet· there, the

type of inf.ormation Elxchanged, "the socialhing th~t

occur~, and the m,l~ber ci~' ~eo~le i,nvol1led in such

interaction. These establi.s~ed so"cializing zones

\provide ins~ght into the n"ature of ~he people who use

them by establishing whether the inf9rmation exchanged u
•is private, semi-private, secretive, public or

personal.

A!:! a method 90f""analyzing so~ial 'interaction I

examined atid identified established patteins in the
, '

daily and weekly routin~s of ~alley. people. The
. .

"patterns, followed by the"people'of Margaree, and

routines follwed in MacPherson's store, are not

the needs and charactel."istics of customers at

·mutually ~xclusive--they are interdependent. By

ide.ntifYi~g the7Je- patterns, I w~s able t.!J re~ognize

;

":'-."\...""" "-""
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HacPhersonis general store.
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NOTES: CHAPTER V

l The Eastern Bakeri<es Bre~d truck, which -comes

foul:' times a week to MacPherson's is always at the
j ,

store at 7:00 ,a ..m. it COUles o~ Tuesday, ':hursday ,,
Friday an.d saturday.

2 Three fulltime' clerlts' work at MacPherson's.

fourth person, a family member. is on can for the

busy times,

, Each morning and evening in the SUIlUTIer, and on

Monday, We.dne~ay and Friday .in the winter:. a

pass,eng,ar rod :Iireight bu~ stops at MacPherson's store.

It leaves the store at 8:30 a.m. en route" to Sydney.,

N.·S. and returns at 5:30 p.m.

4 Cbeticamp is located 35\ miles from Hargaree

valley.

5 The Trans-Canada Highway is located 50 miles

208

from Cheticamp.
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CHAPTER VI: 'TALK AND NARRATIVE: THE CONTENT

\
I

Talk is present in MacPherson's General store.

every hour that it is open for business. peo'l.~ talk
, '. f

. constantly.. On. ·a"'superficial. level one might s.ay' tha,t
: ". , \. '..

talk consis.ts of the exchange of- general information

betwe,e.n twO' 'or more people .. T\:1e'se e~cha.ng~S m~y be ~s

. simple a's'a greeting or as complex as a discu,\sion of

" -".a specific topic. The extent tp whicJ:l talking occurs

in Macpherson's store greatly depends on who' is

presen't in the store, who is willing 't~ listen, the

time of day, and the ~ubSect being discussed •. There
:::l " '

is more.. talk in tt(e general store during the winter

months than, during the summer because empl Dyment i;'. .
seasonal 'in Hargaree Valley and, in the wi;'ter, people

, . '"/
, have more t-ime .to stand about and talk. Small noti'ced-

a similar '.talk' pattern in his study of: a small

Newfo~ndland communi ty:
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One of the most. salient features of
Communij:.Y~-·t-·a"lk, however, is its organizati.on
OH seasonal and occupational base.
Because of the ecological nature of the
community, the lives< of people are organized
~er;r much a'roun~ the se'as'({ns and these time
spans dictate to a large degree what people
do and consequently what" they "talk about. l

Talk' is organized into' three general ca~e9ories

'by \he'people of Matgare.e Valley: conv_~rsation\

~

sto;ies. and news. General 'conversatipn' is

basically inU'brmation exchange--so!""etimes

personal, and sometiIlles not. 'Slories I are persdnal

expet:-ience narratives, both current and historical,

and liumoroils narratives. 'News' is any occ;urrence that

is n~t commonplace in the commun~·ty. and any

in.formation that is not generally known.

A. Convetsation

Simple conversational respons'es fo.und in,

.... ' .
HacPhers'on's Store can be defined as an exchange of

, '

tmpersonal i~formation that, is pertinent to the

'. c •
immediate environment. A custl;lmer may ask, "'Where

are the beetsJ'" and th~ only reply necessary is a-

210
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direct one giving the specific informati.on: "'Over by

the pop. tI, A1'!0ther customer may stand looking at th~

~eat display case unti,Harold approaches an'd asks,

""Can I help you'?· .. The reply might be, "'I'm

looking for something for supper. '" This is just the

in~roau~tion" that Harold '~ee~j he suggests; '''He hav~

.some nice I ooki';; ~hicken thi.s w~ek ..'" "the respons.e;.
. .

tt'l had chicken last night 'so that won't·do.·" -Harold

is never wi tho~t a s.econd sU~SJestion" "'Well now, how

about a littl'e stew meat and some nice fresh

vegetables?'" The customer m~y or· may not accept

Harold's suggestions. In response to a"suggestion

that she does not agree with, the customer q~alifies

her answer so that it generates an additional comment

from Harold. The exchange may end here or might e'v~n

serve as an introduction to a more lengthy

conversati~n with Harold. This conversation as it

stands is ~erelY an e'xchange of infor~ation relative

to the immediate necessity of helping a custo~er

decide on what to serve for the, evening meal'. Harold

is no't interested in what. this pa'rticula~ shopper

setved for dinner the ni'ght' before, nor is' she

. disclosing specific information for a.:purpos'ej they
.'



')

are .both makin~ple respon~~ as they attempt to

carry out a business transaction. .,

A~4!!:: example of such 'simple ,conversational

respOO.:les 'frequently h"eard at HacPh~rs6~'~·takes place

at the cbeck-out counter 'where a customer' has just

~nished p~Yin9 flie her groceries. 'Sh~' is exchanging

a ,final' word ,with the cashier when Robert appr~aches

the counter. Robert: 8e,;io; that the customer has

fini'shed 'her ~ransilction says, "'Wh'l:t ar~ 'YOU driving'

today? '" The I a.dy' responds, '" The ~sual.'" Robert

then picks up the box, .or bags, of groceries and'
.,

c81;"ries them out t.o the customer.'s car where he puts

them in the '~k seal. Car doors are never looked in

"Marg.tree valley. If the customer wants the groceries

put in the trunk she'will iJ!lffiediately_ follow Robert ~

outside s·o that she can open the tr'unk. I~not, she

wii I stay inside until she finishes t'alking to the

t cashier while ,he plaees the g~.oceries in her car.

The carry-out service is provided for female

customers. and the elderly people ~ho shop. at the

store. Custo~ers are not, asked if they w(nt to ,

have'their groceries carried out t9 their .cars. It

is a service very much taken for grant'ed by both
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parties inv~lved, As a male clerk sees a female or

elderly ~ustomer prepare to leave, he ~imPlY comes up{.

~e counter, g"rabs the box, arid 'then asks what

" ---"vehiel e is bein~fven ,by the customer and where he

should put the qroceries. The conversation follqws a
. ;..J. \ .....

well rec9Qnized .pattern needing no introduction or

conclusion. j:t is an example of simple conversational'

responses ..in the general store, -

Child~e~ are very often the source of simpl17

question!'! and responses, This example of interchange'

between cashier and child takes place as a shopper and

her son enter the' store. Lena, ·the cashier, is not

busy and she takes the opportlity to talk to the

youngster)

LENA: Hello Derek. How are you today? (Derek looks
at the floor shy}y,)

MOTHER: He's a bi t shy tod~y,' I guess.

LENA: ah, he shouldn't be sny with me. We. had.a great
• talk YElsterday when he was in wi~h his Grandfather',

-.:"
MOTHER: You did? Well he didn't'tell file that Grandpa
brought ,him to the store. What. did G~andpa buy you?

DEREK:' Candy.

LENA: Was it Qood1

DEREK: Yes.

"'"



HOTHER: I'~ng IOU his G~andfather W~Uld buy him
anything.' J try t~ keep hiTLAway from too much junk
but he continues to buy it·.

LENA: ISo'; that the way th:0U9h.

HOTHER: Yes. it is. Well J'et's g'o down back and see
Ha~old•. Derek. We have' to get some me.at for supper.

". L.ena has ,a special intere1 i.n cJiildren.o1and she

always makes a point of speaking to them. When Lena

.identifies her previous conversat,ion. with ~ek, she

establ ishes rapport wi th him and also lnd udes his

mother. pare~t. appreciate their children receiving

an added bit of aHertion from the clerks in the

store. Whether Uie child responds to the questions or

not, the parent will often interje~t cOlll'llents and thus

an entice conversation between adults can be carried
. '-."
out through the child. ChildFen can of~en be good

conversation topics and catalysts and se~ve as a

common point of discussion b,,:tween adults in t.he

store.

Talk is incessant in the store.. It goes on all

day. Many times there' is no obuiou.s purp2se to'the

talk; it is a rambling conversatio'n, that has no

.obvi~us be9~nnin9 or 'eIJdinq' and l.nClu:es anyone who

wishes' to take part. The followinglexaJIlple includes

~14
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the ..~uthor as the cashier:

CASHIER: Is Angus affected by the. moon?

HAROLD: 'One time I was' out ch~sin'~ and o'ut c~me
- Angus and began barkin' at the cows. Just like a '~og

would.

HAROLD:
m0t?n!

He's affected!l and it doesn't/have to be hhe,.

CjJSTOMER': Wa~ be ·able. to If'ound up the' cows? ,ih.ere's
not many good 'dogs today that can round u.p the cows.
Nobody takes .the time to .train· their dogs...

(Robert Hart returns to the store f.rom his dintler

break and Harold leaves. The conversation begins

CUSTOMER: Anyway, if you think that Mar9aree is. bad
for nick,names: you sh.oul~ hear some 'of the ones in
[names cprmnunity] .... The KacRaes are known aJi the'
Rabbi ts, and there's the Har I ot. . •

OASHIER: Hargaree has Rabbits too. T.he Ingrahams have
always been called th~ Ra~bits. And what about "the
Surtons. Grand"a told me t'hat they were the Paps or
the Kittys. Isn't. that right?

A car pu1"J.s up to ,the 4as 'tank~, and 'Robert has to go
J

out to serve them. I qet busY'ilt bile cash and the'

customer .wait"a around until s8l'neone new comes in to

" . .:~
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to him.:1
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The previous dialogue i.s an example of general

conversation used to pass the time. 'The" topics from

such conversation arise as the participants think of

something new to say, or as some:ction, happJens in the

store that those standing around can comment upon.

The clerks and the customers at MacPhers.on' s. are

very versatile in thei'r ability .to talk on many

subje.cts. The,clerks are expec!=-ed to .be ready and
~

w.i11 intii. to ,pass comment on the topics that' fhi! cl~en~s

bring up." ?ftep ~egular shop~e.r; at the st'or~ ha~e

set topics -that they discuss with the indiVidual"

clerk~. ',:C~lilmO~ inte.J'e~~s often qenera't~ ~OPi'CS of

..~onversation. One regul"ar customer, said that she

always tal~s to .Sherry about dieting" and recip'es, and

to Robert about church functions:

CUSTOHER~·.Hell, Sherry, how's the dietin9 going?: Are
you. sticking witli it?,

.• SHERRY: Yes. this' time I am. I get so disgusted
thouoh ~ one da.y I'm !-1P and. ~h!! nex~ daX I'm down.

··l've. reaph1 a. plateau, and I"m downright disgus:ted.

ctJSTOMER: WeIll/at lp.ast you're doing bett-er th~n- I
am. I know I sho)Jld tTY but every time the cupboards
get empty, somebody's comptaini~g tha,t the~e;s nothing
to ea t. Then i have to. bake. Y9U' re looking good



.though.

SKERRY: Thanks, it's "good to hear that: Have JOU
tried that new fruit- packed in its own juice? I
ordered some last week and it's great for' breakfast.
Supposed ~o have less cillories,

f •
CUSTOMER: No. I baven't tried it. You were tellirlg
me about it a whil e ago. Where is it? I'll buy a
couple' of cans. Just,~add them on to the rest of thi.s
and I'll pick them up when I leave: "')

J
This customer and Sherry are both avid, dieters and'

they have similar ¥s~ussions e.very time they meet.·

'Both 0: th~~' ,en10'y tr;i.ng n!w foods, recipes and

commiserati'ng over trying to lose weio;rht. Their

cronvenations are always along this 11ne unless .t~ere '

"is some major news item tbat"·is more worthwhile

discussing.

When this par·tic",:lat customer ~un8 intO?~Obert in

the !Store, she always takes time t'"o discu.s church

.... 'matters ..Both the customer and Robt:r.t attend the,
loca'. Baptist cburch and although they see each other

every ~,\daY, tl1ey.do no~ have the .opportunity to ta?k

at church\ When they meet in the st'ore ~

they are o"n neutral ground and· are 'more fre~ to

express their exact opinions' qn ,the 'Sun~ay speaker or

other church· business·.

-.

>0.;
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:,) ," ROBE'RT: What did you think of that fe~low's sermon
. Sunday night?

CUSTOMER: 1 really enjoye,d him. I could have stayed
on: al) extra hou'r just to h~ar what else he had to say
on that chapter in James.

, .
ROBERT: Yeah, he was good, ~asn"t he? It's too bad we

'couldn't qat someone Iik~ him to fill the pulpit. We
never .seem to get a really strong speaker.

CU.STOMER: Well, now MI!. Ronald was good .

ROBERT: Yeah, good with "the youn; people but gosh, his
morning services .weren't good, or I didn't -think they'

. were". I get· awful .tired o.t those sermons that ru.n for
. weeks alimg the s,ame theme.

CUSTOMER; Seems to be: that all ministel:s' Qat ca."rried
.awaY with those continuous themes. I really didn't
mind hi 5 serlT\ons though,

ROB·ERT: Did you e'ver hear Mr, Warren? Now he was a
great speaker;. .

CUSTOMER: ,Wart"en? No-o-o; I 'couldn't have been here
then. When was he' here?

ROBERT: Let ',5 see, oh" probably around 1962 or '63,
a~und there. .',

CbSTOHER: oh, that's before I c~me to Margaree','
didn't move heJ;"e until 1969 sfl i never heard ~dm.

. -
.' . .r'llw

These' conversations may be of the.tramb}il}.~ 'sort,

like that above, or they~may be directed along a

part.lcular{ line sugh as, direct reference to p6intB

made in the sermon or conflicts that ha,.ve arisen



;""'..~;: ....~' ,-,.- . ,. ' ....

. .
within' the church cong~egati~R~.bert''and·,t.he

customer respe~t one anotlher' s opinions and these
• 0 0

chats in the sto're are .beneficial to bO,th. of them, T\

customer is the kind of person who is able to jump. , '
comfortably from topi-e: to'topic relativ, to the

r

, - ~lerk with Whom~he is, speaking, T~8b.ilitY

makes her,':. ~vou'rite'of bot.h Robert and .Sherry, .

B. Stories'

§?
.' Storifs may, consist of eit~~r personal exper.ience

nar~tives and/o\ .hUm:'OUS ~arr!"ti.ves', ..... In sQme.

cases .• a story may .be both,a personal exper,ience and a

hum!lur~u~narrative, Recounting persona4{ experiences' .
• 0

is /';:ommqp ~art of eV~rYday social interaction. The

frequent use of personal experience narrati'(es in

every;day conversation was colIlilefud upon by JoIiIli~'!I

Labov and Joshua,Waletzky in 1961. 3 'Ihe two,

functions of personal narratives as stated by La~eiv

and Hal~tzky wer"e r~fe[ential and evaluative. ~obinson
,

summariz.~d them as,

The"refe~ential fUDctio{l'" ~o describe -the
action--the time, place, partic;pants, and
d.el·ails of the incident·. The evaluation

,1 ••
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ident.ify the narrator's
of,. the incident, his personal

,rea Hons, and,. the consequences of the .....
inc dent 'for himsel E or significant
oth rs,~

Hves are told for a reason·':''Whet~er

as a means of subjectively describing an incident "for

the listener(s) or-, as a method of evaluation whereby

the telle~ee"n~ to confirm th.t he ma:e the

~iqht ~ec~sion and that he il.Scri~es 'to the ·socia.lly

sanctioned belief' and values'5 of .the cOll1llunity,
.'~ ..

'~he narrative is,the most 'complex form of .tau{ in

the store. A' narrativ~ requir~s an anirnatftd

pr~serltation by the spealter--a, pertor-mance, This

performance is an entertainin~ monologue volunteered""

b! the speaker too an audience. Its structur~l

el ements incl ude an introduction" a body, an~ a

conclusion, Often, the conclusion is of a humorous

natute, .' The length of the discourse is relative to

the immediate factors that exist in the enVl ronment.

These factors include the. number of people in the'

store, how ~usy the olerks are, who else is in the

;tore,' the long-windedness of\he teller, the haste of

the li:teners an~ tJ:ie(~e\ln~ss of the inf\rmation

disclo~ed.

/



, The speaker tries to make ,the p-re5~ntation-memorable enough that it can be repeated and generate

a simi-lar response \(ith a ~ew audience. A good

nar.rative bears repetition. If the teller receives a

.favourable response from the first narr';"tive, the, .

inclination will be to either repeat it ot tell

another. occasionally, o'~e.::.of the listeners repe~ts

the ~arrativ'e a,t another g'atheri~9' If l;me tries to

-' ·repea~.- the narrative'. then it is u'suall'y preface? by

giving 'credit, t;.o· the. originator. 'If' not, then mor.e
, '. I (j __', . '

t'han likely, they will be informed 'by the listener,(s)

that they are repeating anothat' person's story. Some
\

narratives have been told so of.t~n that they are

associated only with the original teller. Wp,ether C;'Jr

not a narrative is successful depends on the audience

response. ,Good audience responses invol ve sui. ts~l y

expressive reaction at the proper moments. In ord~r

to do this, one must be S' good listener. A good'. ~

listener is someone who is not in a hurry, knows' and

uJcierstand"S the community and the p;~pl ~ .. maintains

eye coptact, gives encouraging responses and, whose'
. .

past is, i'ti some inry, linked with that of the. teller,

I. ':.... '.

The more thes~ two factors,
., .
teller snd, listener, have

',' -~ ;. '
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in cOll1llon t;e'?reater the chance a narrative will

The most common form of narrative encountered in
MacPherson':I Ge'neral Store was hWflorous. The

.£0·110w1ng examples of narrativesJl.'lfiic:lude a brief

analysis" of the narrator/p~rformer (who tells the

story), th~ listener/audience (who is told the story),

the content .(lfhat is toll!) , and the reas~ln (why th.e

. '
narr!tive is. told).

Hargai,ee Valley nativ:.s have their own definition
. '.

of humour. The fU:~niest individuals are refer~ to as

havi.nq a 'good sense of wit. I, 'Wit' means a dry and

subtle sense of humour. The 'followiD'g examples of

Mar gar1e .wit have ~een" recorded in HacPher:s6n' s Store .

. That re!l'linds me' 0'£ the -time 'my mother went
pp'to Pat Thomas and fiis wife at a picnic
over th~ ri ver. My mother 'asked Mrs. Thomas
how she was feel ing and she! said,
~'Hiserable, just miserable ..' Pat spoke up

, and saJd, 'Why don't you. tell her you're
sick dear -- you·'ve been mi~erable illl your
life·! I

Ralph R. tells this short anecdote after

222
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listening to another fellow tell one in a J:dmilar

vein. It.is 7:30 a.m. on a oold winter morning and
~

Ralph !lnd the-other three m~n are enjoying- a bit of

..
.(: ' .. ,J.



socializing before they diBPe~se to theit indiv{du~l

places of employment. ~ll of th,e men,ptuent are

familiar with the 'characters in R~lph·.s narrative,

thus, they can appreciate the humour" When the

laughter finish!!s one fellow says,' 'It sounds,just

like him!' and .they all chuckle again.

, To an outsider this narrative would probably not

r~ceive' much mo're than a. smile but to Ratph ,and his

peers this same story isl worth a laugh. Th'ey knew

that Pat Thomas,w:as a loc.al charact¢r and' were
~ . .

impressed by his ability ·to turn ';m innocent inquiry.,
into a witty remark. The personality of Mrs. Thomas,

as a complainer, is also subtly mentioned in'this

pa!uage. The 'character nuances insinuated by Ralph
..,

R. 's narrative. are the real source of humour to the

men.andthat is the reason I\alph has cho'sen this

story. He knew i,t would prov.9ke laughter from his

" 'companions and -;ould encourage them to tell mo.re

.stories._ A1thoug~ Ra~ph was p~epariitlLto leave the

group and go 'on· to other business matters, he did not

wish the group to disper~e\on h.is acco~t. So, he .

cht an amusing narrative as an eJdt:J.n.e- ~nci left

. ~
while the men were still chuckling:,

':',.~
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I

Well, poor old Martha Ti,mmons was in today.
Goshl her eyesight is bad, otilerwise she
5;;Y5 she feels great. Yeah, thos,e old p;ople
are lough ...• It WilS funny the t.ime she was
in .... you knOw", it's only her eyesight that's
bad? Well, she was' at the counter and Shsrry
was checking her out. Sheny w..,s tal king to
her in a very loud voice and t1artha looked
at her said, • Sherry dear, I'm blind--not
deaf!' /,

,Harold loves to tell it .story with a funny ending

and this is one of his favourites. He would tell this

anecdote many tinies simply changing the· characters

iroun! t~ .suit his audience. His ....-audienc~ ~s anyone

wb ling' ~o 1 isten. 'partil?ularl y those closely
/

associated with older people. The humour is found in

the fact that most peopl e know. Martha Ti~ons to be a

sweet little o'ld lady who never"makes such shar:p

replies. Coincidently, Mart~a is able to "get one

over' on Sherry and stand up for her abused ear drums.

Harold ;.5 reasons f'ot telling such a story s.tem from

Harord and Sherry b.eing verbal sparring pat;tners and

each likes to th~nk' that he has an advantage over the

.. j /
other. Harold a~so enjoys hearing sharp retorts and. .

since this one was directed toward sherry,_ he loves to

repeh it .

.' /
liaro~d' s amusing narratives are ,u~ua11y not

224
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original. However~ the nature of, his job is such that

he ha!!' the opportunity to int~~act with some of

Hargaree valley"s finest n.arrat·ors. One suoh narrator

a man named Pat. Harold told' this story:

We'd wait for\Fridays to oome so tha] Pat
would o'orne ov-er and tell ·sto~ies. Rat would
stay all' day' if ~eople would talk to him, or
lishn to him. I remember him telling: this
one, he said, ' ... that old Dprothy! I I.dsh·
she'd stay out of my potato pat'ch! She's

. only getting every seoond row.'

The joke here is that 'Dor'othy is a very

bow':'.le9?ed woman. If she were walk.ing through-,Pat's

garden, the implioation ~ere is that her legs would be

so bent that she would only, step on every seoond row

of hi~ potatoes:. Although Harold tries to tell this

story as Pat would, he 'oannot quite oarry it off. He

must prefaoe this s,tory by sayi.ng 'that the original

teller was Pat because the style of the story is

reoognizabl e as one of Pat's and beoause Pat and

Dorothy were sext door neighbours and very likely

"::i
' . /.

related to .eaoh ,other. In Margaree Valley, i.f one 1s

reI ed or has sorne other close connection with "the

character in the story the narrative is both more

believable and more acceptable.

/



The characters in thi.8 story are not'

interchang-eable because not manl Marqaree peop} e have

Dorothy's physical ci.~o,mity. It may seem cruel for

Pat to be. t"aughinq at Dorothy however, many of the

humorous accounts told by Margaree Valley racontjurs

'stress phyal,cal attributes or failings .. One reason. , /

f9r thi;l is that it makes such 'deformi~i~s more

acceptable in Va.l1ey society. ,Physical ~andicaps 8.re

no'ti!='ed by everyone but most people are too

considerate .t~ mention stlch "th"nqs in p/L1blic.

Narrators are often the .voice of the public and say

what others are thinking. Laughing at sUch human

failings rem.?\:'.es the un~mfort~ble feelings

surroundin9 such a' condition. The subtlety of this

. .
narrative is cl:pat not once does Pat overtli say

anything about Dorothy's deformity .. He is merely

cOlM\enting on somethin<J",that everyone in the Villey .
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has noticed but would never publicly mention. By

at taching Pa t •s namr to this a,ccoun t, the narrati ve

-' ,
becomes patl of the verbal narrative netwoJOk in

Kargaree Valley.

Pat was also known to pla'y rr<\cticA.f... jokes~ ,One

of his fAvo~r1"(e vichms was Arthur, a merchant and



, undertaker who lived on the west., side of the r.iver.,

This narrative was told b}'os;ood as -he sat in his

Osgood often found Pat's' tJpe of humour tiresome

but he enjoyed telling stories""~~out him:

That Plt can be' awfu~ fo~l :!sh! I r~member .~.
him telling about one· time when he played a
joke on Arthur. Arthur'was dr:j.vin' ,the
hearse this day and he stopped' in here at
the stor,e for somethinq. He parked out

~
front and came inside.- While,he has in here
Pat drove up. He.' [Pat] s'potted the hea"rse

. Oyt tr~nt and noticed that there was nobody
in it. So he [Pat] parked his truck way
over by the church' so· Arthur wouldn't see it
w.en he came out. Then Pat climbed in the
back of the he-arse, where the coffin was.
Arthur came out of the store, got io' and
drove away, He was getlin: down through the"
swamp, "nd there were a;!ot of bumps. in the
road. Well Art;-hur was goin' right along
(quite f..st] when all of a sudden this hand
came through the curtains and rested on his
shoulder (Arthur's]. A voice said, 'Taite it
easJ on the bumps, will you!' Well, I guess
Arthur neady jumped out of his skin!'

,\

•

favourite nar~atin9 spot,

counter,

the stool behi.nd t·he

,/

Osgood told this naq:'Jtive one Friday morning- to

Harold and the author while he was sitting near the
l/ '

check out. His memores ~f Pat. were incited. by,

Harold's refere.ncf! eJ...llliSSing Pat's Fr:iday visits.

, "
Even though the audience' is one,'familiar with local

ch~racters' 'and styles of narrative, 05go~d notes that

",'



this is~e of Pat's stories al1d not

Many ·versions of this narrative survive lin the

verbal! tradition o~ the ~all.eY: whethe~ or n~t the.

facts are tru.e is not a matter of consideration by

~hose· who repeat the story, I In fact. no one ·even
'. ,

recalls the first time that Pat told this narf~tive--

. , I
they simply remember and repeat the narrative.\ NeiUier

Pat jI\o~. Arthur i~ still. living hence the memor\ of

them. is fading,as is the audience \of,ho could po.ssibly

appreciate these 'stories, Theo two previous narr'ati ves

show, Pat as a ch~racter but in each the narrator is

careful to point out that the story is al~o 'Pat's,

local narrator would never repeat such a tal: without

giving credit to the originator, Seasoned inhabitants·

~f the Valley w0':lld iTllll'lediately recognize the style

and content' of such a story as belonging 'to the'

inimitabl e Pat,

Subtle insinuations are common in the narratives

found in Margoaree V"al.ley, ~ubtlety is a major

component of the Valley definition of 'wit.' Oner man

who is still rempmbered for his style "nd wit is Ralph

E. MacPherson. Stories were told,about him by his

family, his peers llod even by, people, who have n~

'I,
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actual tnemoh of him: but who have heard tge ~ccounts.

~is' narrative w~s told by his grandson, Ralph R.':

It ~.. one of the bm.~ :e w~nt to the
hospif"al. He had a toe remov~d, you know' .

. Well, when he came home Ma:garet,.-»t£ltte in to
see him. She would say anything. He didn't
talk much .. He's sitting i~ the kitchen by
the stove with his foot: ~p and his coat· and
ha~ on, like. he was ready to leave .. So,
Margar~t said, 'How's your toe', Ralph?' ae
just lc\ohld at 'her (for a moment)· and .said,
'I don't kn" I left it in the hosp'ital.'

. .
Ralph R. repeats a:stor:r he has heard,' many times,.;

to an audien!=e, of men whQ hav'e also. heard and laughed

at hig. narrative before. ~ach of them remembers Ralph

and Margaret and this rec\t.:a.tion revives. memories of..
these characters.

'In or,Aer to help recreate these memories ~alph R:

is careful to point out specific personality traits of

both individual~s. Margaret is portr,yed' ~s the

invetera~e bu'sybody asking que@tionsof the ~eticeilt

merchant. ~he mempries Ralph hJs stirred up will

probab'ly c~use his audience to recall and reei.te other

narrativ~s whieh will, accentuate similar personality

traits of Ralph E., t~e old merchant. ThiS;5 Ral.ph

R.' s intent .~~en he intt',odu~es the na,\rativ~ element

into his conversation with these men, H'll is hoping to



elicit either' new stories or repea.ted- vers;'ons of

narriltives ,he has e~joY8d be~.ore, In this particular

case, his strategy works. One gentleman in the

audience, ,~r, kor;ilHJ:n, offll!!red suyesSi:-oe Ralph E.

·na:rati v~s:
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Dr. HacGarry, he was an HP [Kember of
JS~riiamentL and another·doctor·fellow came
inter Ralph's £07;98 one day. Dr. KacGarry
said, 'Good d-ay. You workin' hard Ralph?'
Ralph said, 'Oh, I don't.' know if 'I'm workin'
that hard.' Tile other doctor,. trying tej mak'e
conversation s~:ys, 'Sc"medBY tbe}" , il find you
d~ad in her"e, Mr, MacPher,onl' ~nd Ralph

, 10,oked up, "Jingup Sir! ·TheY.'11 find a lot
,more dead .in YO\.lr.off~ce'th·an in my forge:!'

. ~ou know,' 'Jingus Sir!' was a saying' of

.Ral,ph's: Lean still.helr it. 'Jingus!
,Jingus.Sirl' I remember'one ti1l'le.:,.lt.was'
~h'en the Credit .Vnion meetin;~' sta-rted up
a"round, beqL Now.·that wasn't'so popul'at with
Ra1~h. Alter_ all .he was a private
businessman trying to make a go ot it. In
his. ledgers were peopl e owin; him thousands
ot··dollars. So. Kenny Austin and som~ allier
young me~ walk into the ~'tor'e one evening, '
a11 dressed... up. Kenny is carrying a fancy
new brief c~se. Ralph asked what;, --was going
on ald o"ne young fellow said. 'H·r.
MacPherson, you .lihould come: ·It's a cred~t.

Union meeting_' Ralph looked up and said,
'Jingue Sir! I ran'a_c~edit union all my
life and non~ of you ever got that dressed
up' 'for me!' , "

, 'Ai(oU9h Hr. HO~~i50n rememb~rs Ralph E .• he, ..
w~uld have Iiee~ a' very y'bung man, whel'! Ral,ph,.ran the

'~tor~ 'in !,!ar9-~ree Valley. His narratives are detailed.
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and help capture a sense of R~lph E. 's persoqality.

However, Mr, Horrison is ~ot an entertaining raconteur'

and these narratives suffer bec;ause of it. He often

"A .tumbl .. o,e, wo,d. and cepeat••entenees as he'

presents his narratives. The audience is familiar

with both Hr. Horrison's inferior narrating ability

and the accounts he chC?oses to tell. Such a

knowledgeable audience can smile and laugh a~ the.

righ~ place;, all ~he whi I e remembering,'more enjoy'abl e

versions of the ,narratives.

Mr. Morrison's two anec'do~es'stiow Ralph E.'s

.. abilities t~ m:intain control of the.. sit.uation in both

~~is forge and gene,~l store. In the first accou.nt,

'Ralph is irritated by'.,two canvassi~9,poritical

candidates. These men show up at his jorge-; pertectly'

, attired and ready to' chat whUe Ralph himsel f is

involved in strenuous manual .labour'. Such'

disti-nc,tions immediately colour Ralph's perception of

the. meeting. He is trying to' conduc·t busineils and the

two.p.oliticians are disrupting his routine. Ralph E.

established nis no-nonsense work 'principles a't the

- ,----""
very start of "the m~etinq DY continuing to work as

the doctor.s attempt to make po~ conveXation. With

'-

, ,

"J

" :.-;....
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1-he t~ne of t~it established and ~aiph E. makin9

no effort to ease the situottion, the two rni!:n soon

~

depart. That, of course, is Ralpt:i'E. '5 ultimate aim.

'I

He did not .make time to exchanqe polit.e social

amen~ties while standing over a hot fire in his forge."

In the second narrative told by Mr.

l1orris~m, Ra1l.'h E. is in his store. This story' is

prefaced wit.h Mr. Horrison's mention of Ralph E. 's

favourite~exclamation which he \lses 'to make the

. character of Ralph' E. - appear more realisitic.

Ral,ph E. 's role in this narrative was that of observer

until <he was ,solicited bo atten; a' gather'fonq of which .~

" he did not approve. Pi.ior. to the .arriva1/ of the

school teachl!';. Kenny Austin, Ralph E. was not even

curious as to why'" the young men ~ere an dressed up.
,. ,

His curiosity was piqued when Kenny Austin arrived -at

the store, dressed in a S\lit and ·carrying a brief

.c;as~·, ~;hen Ralph di~covered fhe reason for the nUIl)b~r

of young men stand~n9 about in his .store~- wearing

thefr Sunday best, he could not .allo.lf the opportunity

of having such a ·captive audience pass him by.. It was

a very appropriate moment for· him to hint at the

. \
delinquent acc~lUn~s some of these sam~ young men hel~
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at MacPherson's store, It was this ability to size up

a. situation and critically comment ~on it that earned

Ralph E, his reputation of being a 'witty' ~an,

Shoplifting is an on-going problem at

MacPherson's store. It is very difficult to control
. .

since it involve;s ~t only: suspecting one's 'neighbour. /

but actually. acc~sing the person. The following,
narrati,ves were recounted by another Valley merchant' s

wife after a suspected individual left Macpherson's

Store,

CUSTOME~:. I remember the time. I caught YounliJ Alec.
I~'S ~ard to d'o' but I ~asn't 90il\g to let him ?et aw~y
w1th 1t. I was there alone and he arsed around and I
knew darned well he was going" to lat~h onto .one of
t1).ose bot t I etS 'of vani 11 a.' And I w'as busy ~nd there
was nothing I coul d do about it. So anyway, by the
time Alec got to the counter eve-rybody was gone and· I
went over and looked and sure enough a big bottl~of

vanilla was goqe. I thought, 'You've got it boyl and'
you're qonna pay for it!' So he a,sked for makins'
.[cigarette papers] and I just whooped [threw] them

over the counter. P.nd he w'asn' t ~ite fast enough and
they 5 lid on the floor, I said, h, sorry 1'.1 ec,' And
he bent clown to pick' up the makimi' and there' was th."
bottle of vanilla in his back pock . So I said, 60.
cents for the makins' and whatever papers or what
ever ;w'and $1.79 for that bot t 1e of vani II ~ in your .
back pocket.'

L~NA: What· did he say?

CUSTOMER: He never' flinched a muscle .. Now, wouldn"t
you just die? But I .got ,i tout _of h}m!

LENP.: We weren't as' smart or as- bright as you, One'
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win~'er Robert and I 'wer~n "~~e store, and we knew
that Susie, was; snitching stuB. So anyway, we decided
that we were going to watch her. I said to Robert,
'You 90 down back and I'll cover up here.' Well, in
she came; didn't speak or look at us. 'She start,d
skirting the aisles, up on\ and down the other. Every
time she looked· up she saw ei ther me or Robert. Well,
anyway we were watching- her. And you know, she's got
awful eyes on her that Susie! And oh! every now and
again she'd look. up and here we we're lookin', and then
she'd go behind ",nother [shelf]. So anyway, finally
she realized. she wasI:!,'t g-oing to get anything today-
but she W<:lS frustrated! On her way Qut the door she
stopped, turned to look at us, and said't" 'You'
bastards!' Well, we couldn't help but laugh but she
didn ',t get anything tha-t day!

The customer speaking- with lI~na is t.he'daughter

'--- of ••o"oral sto,:-;;:o,chantah<\ is' mac~iod t~' tho son

of another general store merchant. Since she helped

operate a genera.! store in North .East Hargaree, she

has had ample experience with shoplifters. She

recounts this tale to show her ·friend Lena that she

can sympa thi ze wi th her prahl ems'. H~:ever, the

customer was a mor" determined detective than Lena and

she uncovered the mystery of the m~ssi.ng vanilla by

t'ricking the suspect. Also, she wa.s not uncomfortable

, b.
lettin; Alec, the culprit, know he had been

discovered.

Lena follow.s the customer's narrative with a

similar Istocy"'about shoplifting. Both narratives take'

..
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place by' the check-out of Macpherson's "!itore. The

customer 1s paying for her purchases and Lena is

fretting over allowing a suspected shoplifter to leave

the store '1ithout catching him, This incident is what

led Lena to disclose her other shoplifting story.

With the exception of the author these ladies are

alone, thus they feel free td disclose. information

'pbout some' of .their customers .. , ,'/ '

Every January since 1978 the MacPherson merchants

, .
have posted a notice i~ 'their store stat~ng th~t as'. of

January 31 1 credit wi'1~ no longer be offe~ed'.at .the

store. All clerks are tord to'refuse credit to p·eople..

~ho ask f~r i' ;his stern ultimatum- first breaks

down whp.l) the ~chant decides that other businesses

in the area may be allowed purchases on a credit basis

with end-of-the-month payment. The next"categot'Y' of.

clients that breaks down the new'credit-t'uling are-t.he

families with stable credJt ratiml!!. 'Finally, the. . ,
so-called 'down-and-outers' wheedl!! their way into the

merchants' good graces and they too are allowed, to buy

on credit. When the nl.imber' of credi.t 'customers

reac~es'the saturation level, which it does ev,e~y

year, then Lena .takes the entire' matter into 'her

/.



hands.

Lena is the· bookkeeper for MacPherson's Store.

..

",y-'::

recounted this tale:

Well, Helen c:me into· the store. She aSk~d
for Dad [Ralph R.) but I knew not to tell
her where 'he was. So then she asked for Mom
[L!'J'na]. I told her that Mom was in the
house. She went out lohe door and walked up
the yard. I called Hom on the intercom and

t:~da:::dt:o:x~~,e:h:e~::id ~;e~e~e~e:e~:k~:9
things. until th'e end of the week.' (This
means on credi t w'i th supposed payment·
occurring on Friday or Satl,1rday.) Hom said
the utlual. "I suppose. But Helen'. do you
I'ea~ii:e that your, account is now over .'
whatever [an amount)?' Helen said she' .
reilized the amount. but that she'd;'be doin9

pull the wool over Lrna' s e-yes. Her daughter

ar~ears:' ,However, sometimes these customers can even.

her perm:if9liion for a cr!di t. pure.hase alongsid,e a

Since she knows that Ralph R., like hi.s father, finds

lect.ure and 'a thorough discussion of the accounts\ in

not her husband, Ralph R. " when they request credit.

+ .
Hargaree. peopl,'e however, know that Ralph R. always.

agre~ to a ct.edit purchase ,and says e~ch time, 'Th.is

must b~ the last. ~ime though.' Thes~ people 'also know

'that L~na ev~ntuilly'agi:ees" to cred1.t \but she del.i.vers. . / . .

/' it impossible to refuse someone asking for credit, she

.tries to insist that customers must approach her, and
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something to correct that soon. So, He"len
came back to the store .and told me. (Marilyn
was working at the" check-out]. that Mom sa'id '
'Yes.' I believed her, 'cause I knew Hom
would say that. So Helen begins. slocking lp,e
cart. I'll bet yo.u it came to ovea:-"S70.00
worth of stuff. She bought like six cartons
of cigarettes and all this other junk.
Later on Hom came put to the store and asked
m.e how much Helen's order had been. When I
told her the amount was over,$70.00"5be
nearly went through 'the roof! I had to
lau.gh but Hom couldn't be.lieve it. I'd hatEty~.
to be in Helen's shoes when she sees Hom the ~

next time. 7.' •

; ,
T~e nArrator in .this exa~ple i,s the me~ti~nt's

daughter. Marilyn. Marilyn oft'en works in 'the store

. ..
when she come~ home ,from schoo~ and,she is well aware

of the number of people' who r,equest t;:r,edit in the ~ ,/

store. I·t is difficult for the r~9'ula'r clerks to deny

.. credi.t and even harder for someone who works in the

st~ore occasionally. This particular narrative was

told :'0 two~e<':I~s in' th.~to,•• Roh.J and

Harold. Th~ .ha4 bee~ discussing c~ed~t practices in

the store and the leniency of the merch,ant in allowing

~ople to charge pur.s-hases. Hele~ is a ~otoi:'ious
~ ,
credit customer ,and she never keeps her word./

concerning repayment. Knowing both Helen and Lena,

the ,:lerks can have a great chuckle over this 'story.

It is wort,h .knowing that Lena has sine", established
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the ruling that not only must she approve all credit

requests, but sh. will follow such approval or

disapproval with a phone call to the cas~ier vedfyinq.
her decision.

Some people in Hargaree valley use the general

store. and the sta~.~!... for purposes other than

business. lTsually, these people are elderly and they
. . . .

expect the qel'!'eral store to flec}e the same function as

did,l.he q-enet:al, store of their youth. The staff at

Ha'cP~erson "5 ..does no.t m.ih~ performing such serv.i.ces.

In the fol lowing exa~ple the merchant '5- wife is

approached by a custolJler asking for assistance:

Mrs. Smith came in the other morning with a
letter in her hand. she thrust it at me and
said, 'Read "this.' So I opened it and read
it ~o 'her. It was from her sister and-she
[the sister) mentioned that she had just had
a birthday. Well, Mrs. Smith couldn't
believe .that she had forgotten her sister's
birthday. So, she went down to the card
rack, "called Harold "over~ arid had him read
some birthday cards to her. She came back
up to the counter and paid for the ea"rd.
The next day she came' back. This time she
bo"tl9~t a" box of chocol ales. she brought
them up to the counter and, TOLD me "to wrap
them for her. So,.l..;!rapped the box. I was
just 'about to tape the paper "'When Mrs. Smith
said, "oh, I should" put a note in that.; I
thought sh'e'd- j'ust scribble a note off but'
instead she began dictating her note to me.
So I wrote it down, stuck it in the pac.kage.
she thanked me arid I eft". "

.,,'
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-1.ena recounts this narrative to.... & man and his

wife who'have been standing in the check-out line

behind an elderly gentleman. The couple' comment, after

the old gentleman has departed. on how qood it is to

see this man still able to. carry out his own shopping.

Several more COTM\ents of/this nature are made before

L~'pa reci~s her ~ccount ~f the resourcefulness of~

'1rs, Smith is a widow who lives approximately one

quarter -of a mile H.om MacPherson"s Store.· She is a

boarder at a· ·iocal retirement home and is not

Orig:nallY fro~ ~arqaree Valley. Harol: e\cPlained to

Lena after the couple left that Sherry al.waAs wraps

her packages and sells her.;st~mps (which ar.e·not "

normally. sold in'the store) so that she will not hay'~

to walk to the· Post Office. This narrative took place'

next to the check-out,

A~ Lena and Harold finished talking about Mrs,

Smith,. another custotl).er came into the store, This

particular customer was the Cijranddauqhter of Ralph E.

She had n0een ,to Margaree Valley In several years.

After greeting Lena and Harold, the conversation

'.

/.
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switch~d to ....nniscin. 'b~ut h., childhoL·in

Margaree Vall l!!Y. The customer' s visi t revived her

memofies of both Ralph E. and Osgood. ~s she walked

around the store she conunented on • the way things used

to be.' When she reached the back door... she met Ralph

R. coming into the store. With Ralph R. as her
-,..J .

audience, th;- oust'orner began telling' stories.

CUSTOMER: Grandpa (Ralph E.] always had an answer.
I remember one time. it was', the year they hjld the'
earthquake around here. I suppose it was 1928, or
around there. Grandpa 'was up ,in the forge,""and he was
reading the .Halifax Chronicle. Now, he never re,ad
tha.t paper 'cause it' was a Libe:al paper.

RALPH R.: That's for sur.l!!. H'e wouldn't want to be
seen with it.
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CUSTOMER: But someone left it in" the forge and he
picked ~t up ... [to rea4 i~]. While he was reaaing it
thea·earth stllded to tremble and rumble and things
were shaking. Crandpa left the forge and st.arted
home. People were. out standing on their lawns and
.~er1one was talking about earthquake. As Grandpa

~n ared the ho'use he pas~ed the minister al?d another .
m n. He {Ralph E.] nodded and said, 'I knew God would

• be upset that I was reading that Liberal paper.' as he
walked" into his yard. Oh-h~h-h, he'd give you an
answer all right. But he wasn't really a talker. "NOW
Os, [Osgood] God love bil'l1' he loved to talk. "'Ill

Everyb9dy liked Os. He was fine, fine man. If you
were stuck and he had a cent he'd oive it to you.
Everybody thought the world of him, He was so easy to •
get along wfth.' .• ana sd-o,"-o good natured. I .
remember, as w~s it terrible fast :driver when he got"
his -first ·car. 'He was a wonderful driver thouqh. And
he'd be show~i~' off, I suppose. Young Hose was'
sta"ndin' outside of Jil\. s store. somebody- asked ,him
wbat time it was. Nose ·said,. 'tt's six o'clock.' 'ob

./
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Hose,' they said, ;you're fast. ;1 know I'm fast,'
sai9 Hose, 'fastest damn thin'g on wheels except for
Clu~e Ralph!' ..'

-RALPH It.: I used to hear my father talk about that
car. It was a 1922 Chev touring car.' 'Those were
quite the car3,~ they had no glass w"indows, just
curtains, and no hard roof -- like our convertible. I
can imagine'Dad [Osgood] would be prett.y quick at the
wheel. Why did you say he was called Clune or Clune}'?

CUSTOMER: See, Ralphie dear, Grandpa [Rall,',h E.]-, _
'didn't like Osgood for a nall",e. He. always .called him
01 uney. It. was after some famous Scotch person-, I
think.'; ./

The customer's fiJst narrative gre~.tly amused

Ralph R. because he .had not heard it before. He knew

of his grandfath'er:s strong political convictions as

did everyone who remembers Ralph E. The humour in

this story is Ralph E. 's ability to deliver a sharp
~

witty retort even duri.ng the earthquake, and

especially the fact that he deliver.ed this retort to

the minister.

, "-
Osgood is not remembered ~s much for his retorts

for his antics as. a young man'. He was a very

sociable young fellow and Javed to ~ave a good time.

Havin~ O!'l: 'of ,tbe first automobib~-s in the Valley,

can be sure he did driv.e fast and did show off.
.....(.

Such speediness would certainly draw comments from
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other Valley inhabitants.but would Dot lit all upset

Osgood.

The.. name 'Clune-Ralph' evolved from the habit in

Har9arett Va~le?, of. cali.ing the sons or daughters after

their fathers in order to distin9ui!!:h them. i.e.. . .
OS900d R"fph (here known as Clune). Viola,Ralph.

Hives ~re'also subject to this ':iaming practice; they

have their Christian name -hyphenated with their.

husband's Chris.tian'·name i!s part of the Hargaree

Valley na'tiling tradition. This patter~ of hyphenating
. .J'

names ~ith ~hose of the father or hU,:band enables !he

r,:sidents of the Valley to trace ancestoes ·for at

least one generation. .
. . .

Ralph R.4IIIas ill captive audience foe the

customer's narratives. He enjoyed hearin9 such

stories and would probably eepeat theft ..It II later date

to other family members. 'Ralph R. 'is both a discreet
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---listener and teller of/ stories, When he listens.• he

i '

asks ~uestions that encouritge ·the naerator to disclose

more information--informatiop. he peobabiy already

holds. He detes this to obtain new veroSions of the5e

narratives. As a nareator, Ralph. R. is selective. He

onll': tel.1s stories to people he knows will appreciate



,/

'them.' Due to such .dfsctetion his stories are always

appre'ciated by his selected audie·ncl. .
• On Thursday. Karch ... 1982. Ral ph. R, was telling

stor,ies. He was neJ:t to the meat cou-lter with his

CiJood frfends Bill' and E}aine. Ralph R. was narrating'

for a purpose. It was the ni9ht after 'his father's'

[OSgo"od'sf funeral. All day long people had be~n

'." ~'. " '

coming i~to the store t:o stand around .and talR about
, ,

Osgood. It was 'a 'hst requiem for -a 'very significant

Margaree Valrey native. Throughout the day ~alph R.

talked and listened to everyone' wHo came i~ ~s they

remitlisced about his father. There hi!!si not j;)een much.
business carried out during .the day--the day was in

fact like an el:tetlsion of the wake, At sil: o'o:lock. ' .
that eveniQg the store was empty except ...for Ralph R.•

sili. Elaine, and the author who was f111ing the

posi tion o~ cashier. Not surprising!,)'. the

conversation drifted to~ards memories.o·f Osg:ood and

how he wa's the I as"t •old- t;ime' Vall e.y m~rchant, Since

Bill and Elaine are not native t.o the,yaHey, Ralph- ,

began telling stories about. another old general storiE!.

merchant, Arthur, who bad passed away only a few

months previous to Osgood ..-- '
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... .'

. .
'Ar-thur used to love to play jokes. One time
there was 'a rather slow fellow that worked
on one of. Robin's trucks [a local wholesale
distributor]. 'They woul4 be delivering'at
Arthur"s and he [Arthur] liould be b"uying
feed C'1or animals] from them. This young
feli-ow came into the store one day carrying
a 100 pound sack.' He said to Arthur, 'Where
wil) I put this?' :Arthur ~:'tid, "Down back.'

:~:i~: ~:~t:~a~~:;: ~~ ~~~:S;o~Ji:a:e::I:d
around the store' for about ten minutes,
cllr~ying the sack, befoJ;e Arthu~ told hi,m
where he. ll.ctuailY wanted th'e sack. placed.

Artliu·r. owned and operated a. gener" sta.re on the

,we~t si~e, at". ih~' Hargaree Riv~r, alm.os~ directly

o~~osite th~ l:i.a.cPhers~n'·s s~o'r~. In ~rder to make his'
. ~

'enltt:rp~ise more ·pros~e~.ous he w'as involved' in other

business side:lines; 'he sold many varieties of animal
, . .'

feed, 'o~ned the local aP:lbuiance~ and was the cOllBlunity.

undertaker. <Arthur' w~s." practical joker and was also

C' . . - ...
'coJl;Si~ered to be a wittY.1JI.an.

Bill~d ...Elai~e enjoyeCl-this sto~y and Ra{pp.R.'s

pres'entation of'it '8b"1 'co~e~ted ~hat he had lleard'
. ..:.. . \.

such stor.i~s,about 'Arthur' from oth~r Ptopl~, Bill .WilS' •

especiapy ;nterested in the Arthur stories since he

,had p.urchased A~t'hur·'s fa~ilY's old farmstead, i,n

Hargaree:v;alle,l', 'a. few y~a.rs ,preViously. Th.e interes,~

~hat .sill lihowed. e~couraged Ralph ~. 'to teil another



Arthur ,story.

Oh. the stodel they tel·l abol,lt Arthur .are
p.retty funny. He was quite the joker. He'd

. ~~~ ::~~~~n:~r:~: ;~::\:;:. on I~h:d:~~:o~fl~

. being a merchant, he was the local
undertaker.· People hCf,ve some great stories
.about that. Anyway, one day th~ minister's
'wife came into Arthur's store and asked for.. \
some .oolog.na. Arttur turned to. Sheldor [his
helper] and said, 'Sheldon; go down to \the .
morgue and get my , ni fe.' [mea.Ding he kept
his me'at knife in the morgue]:

Depending on who is narrating .this story, the

name of 'the customer .will !?hange. so~etimes the
, ,

actu'al name of the minister's' wife is used-but since

Bill and EIa,ine are not fami.liar wi~h all the 100'al

peopl·e ,t.hey woullt not recognize the name. Sometimes

the' customer--\become~ an American toud,st, or ~ne of the

more particular ladies of t~e Valley. Sheldon,

Ar.thur's helper in the store is her.e represented as a

young boy so that the story will seem more believable.

R.alph and Bill 'laugh about t'his story but Elaine

simply looks at them skep~ically. Ralph~. goes on' to

tell ~mother story about bologna:

Peter Boudteau was this fellow who used to
have pulp trucks on the mountain [these
trucks were hauling pulp' to' the mill' in Port
H~wkesbur:y).··He,',had o1immy and John w'orking
for h-im., ... Now p'ete;r is a Frenchman.,' He.' d

~ cqme 'to the a.tore with a list of goods to· '"



,
buy. He would always holler from one "end of
the store t"a the other, 'Where's this or
where do YJJU find that? I Anyway he wanted
bologna" which he called bolognix. So he
holtered to me, I was down cutting meat,
'Ralph, cut me some boloqnix.' I said, 'How
much, Peter l' and he measured with his
hands about six inches. 'Oh, about this
much,' he said. Then he turned to me and
said, 'Hyself, I would rather eat shit but
JiiTDTly and John • they love it!' The bes t
part of the story i~ that there were two
elderly American ladies .standilfg at the meat
counter waiting 'for me to· finish -Arthur' s .
order. They were Mr's. Howe and !'Irs. Fisher.

"Mrs. Fisher turned to~nle and in a disgusted
tone said, 'Ralph, liIHO is that man?'

.' :;.-
Ralph respects Peter Boudreau as a fellow

businessman. He also thinks that Peter is very

comical. He 'l;~~at Peter's accent., the way he,
combines ...orda, his "bluntness, and his {ndj,fferen.ce to

rules of social conduc.t. In .order to fully appreciate

this narrative one should be familiar with all of the
,

characters. Bill and Elaine are not, However, .they

enjoy seeing Ralph laugh at a story he thinks is so

,4<

funny, r-
Peter's re~erence to the eating preferences of

hi~s reflect. his a99ravalion~ .at hatng'to shop

for two men with huge appetites. '. The nativ, of

Margaree would be very familiar with the ~\to~ies
associate,d wit~ the ap~eti t'es of these twok'rothers,



.Ralph R. 's'tse of the two American ladies and

their evident shock after,hearing Peter speak wduld be

particularly funny to the local ·people. Both oi., these

1 dies were well known ....surtJner visitors t~ the Valley .

• hey came to the Valley every summer ~or many, m"any

y ars but they were exclusive in choosing \th .whom

t ey would s~cialize, Having someone as crude' as. .
eler bursting into a store demanding attention was,

not ,~ometb~~~ they were accustom'ed to deal fng wi lb.

Knowing this, Ralph R. enjoyed Peler's vi'sit 'ev,e.n

C. News

. - .
, When people go to t-he store in Harqaree valley,'

they expect to )lear some news. They know that the

,people in the aloee are 'up': on the current happenings

in the community and they want to hear about them.

The store provides them with the opportuni ty to see or

hear about a neighbour and serves as a' forum for the

news of the day. Topics open for discussion may

include: car aocidents, phurch, visitors to the area,

wakes, \uneralS and births. }t is'important not only

.;
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to hear the local news, but to talk about it as well.

\leather conditions and forecasts are the ~ost

common topics discus'sed in the slore. This

information may be presented under ltp guise 'of a

superficial conversation starter, or it may be the

primary topic. After the usual 'whal;s new,' most

people enterin~v the sto~e typical,t y make .;. comment

abou t the weath"~r:

CLERK: Hello. How are you today?

,CUSTOMER: Oh,not,. too bad. And you?

CLERK: Pretty good: I'd he better if the rain would
stop.

CU'S'l'OHi;R: My qoodness, yes! Haven't we had.allot' of

it? And it's 5.0 cold. 1 don't know if we'll ever see

~

CLERK: 'seems that way doesn't it?

At this point a new subject is sometimes

introduced and th"e conversation prO!il'reSS1?S along a

different line, Often, ,when the weather cond;tions

are extraordinarily good or bad, the t.one of ~he

,conversation is of a reminiscent nature 'as people try

tr recall similar weather var'iation's.

,Long range forecasts and the daily weather
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reports are important to ,the entire community of /

Harljlaree Valley. Weather determines the working

conditions and -therefore most people cotMIent on it.

When people reflect upon similar st"orms or droughts in

the~ast, the:Y are often ,trying to ceaSSl,lrfil th~mselv'es

that things will get better:

CUSTOMER: Boy! Isn,·t :,his weather u?lteli'ev'aple!!

CLE~K': It sure is. We haven't -had ,snow like this
since·1968.

CUSTOMEr Was that the time the roads were closed?

CLERK: Yes! My! That was a hard winter all right.! I
;emember we had to take groc::eries to Big Int~r,va1e on
the ski-doo. Those people were snowed in for two
w,eeks.

CUSTOMER: A couple of people died that time, didn't
they?

CLERK: Yeah And Dn Bernie had tp come down from
Inverness -and we had to take hi!JI around on fhe ski-do':'
'to the houses. Yeah, that was a bad_wi~ter all rig'ht.
.r-hen, the next year there wasn't much ·snow at all.

When weather condi tions become tbe main topi·c of

discus~ibn in the store, it is usually because

something out, of the ordil'l:ary has happened. Sudden

snow, storms, flooding or severe electrical storms, are

all for discussion, These

-', ,.\
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conversations often take place early. in' the morning

after a .lJight of unexpected weather ch~nges:

RALPH: Heard they got a lot of snow around Truro last
night.

CUSTOMER: I h.eard that on the six 'o'clock news.
dpJ}; t .'think the:y were ready for that.

RALPH: No, I don't imagine. It wasn't: forecast,
ei ther. ~en the breadman ,was in this morning he said
the road was closed~'for a wh'ile. /

CUSTO"E_R.': Were there any ~ars off the ...road?

RALP'H: Well, he ~idn' t s'ay but the truck he meets
~very morning at the Buckwheat was late becal,lse 0,£ the
road [conditions].

CUSTOMER: What did he say about the .road between here
. and the Trans-c:nada?

RALPH:' Said they were tricky out 'around -the Lakes but
that's not unusual tor this time of _year., ..

This type ,of local road and weather report is

passed alonq every winter morning from MacPherson's

Slore, The' i3readman, the first outside person to

arrive i'n the Va}le y four. mornings a week, always

brings with him the most up-to-date road [epo~t, Since

he. meets another tran'-~port truck at the jl!nction of

the Tra' s-C!l~ada H'ighway ~nd Route 19 to Hargaree

valle~~ hi~ information is accurate, The merchant

~
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passe.s ,all this news ~long to all the peop} e that ask

and they in tU'rn ahare it. with others, Of,ten these

reports are accompanied by news of ~~ents. cars off

the;.road or heroic fel.ta of driveu.'(hl.t hav~ narrowl.,

escaped .I.ccident_~ due to highway coedi Hans. If a

~tory such a~ this 'is particularlr interestinq, the.:

men wi 11 slay in 'theJ'5.to~e longer, '~'oth listenin~ and
,

,~' telling l,t to' ~others-.

Discu'ssions of acc~dents are, common in the store

, and they always i,nvolve people going' to great lengths"

to give their opinions on how the accident happened ,or

how it could h~ve b~n prevented. MacPherson's Store

is both a good ·place to discus~ such a topic and to

hear m~re detail! about the event. Since Ralph R. is

the local Vol unteer Fire Depar1:.ment chief and t~e

merchant. people kn~w that the clerks at HacPhers'on's

will have the most current ,:eports on anr,calamitie's

in t,he VaHey. -If ,collllluni ty members cannot get to the

store to hear these reports first-hand. they do not

hesitate to call for information. A typical telephone

conversation wou'ld sound I ike this:

SHERRY: Hello.

~ .' "-- ..

. ~,



CALLER: Sherry, did the ambulance pass the store?

SH,ERRY: Yes, it just went by.

CALLER:· Who was in it? Was it Helen? Did it come from
8i,g_ Intervale?

SHERRY: No-o-o-o. I don'.t think it was Helen. It was
someone from Russell '5_,. I think. At':least that was
the'car .that was foll;)wing it. Must have been old
Fred. """"1 neard he wasn't well.

CALLER: That's right. 'r beard'he" w~s pretty slack
last night. Pearl had to go up in the middle of the
night. I'm surprised they waited so ~lon9 to take ...him

.in.

SHERRY: I don't know why they waited either unless he
got worse after Pearl' went home. I saw her go by
abou.t eight o'clock this morning.

CALLI;:R: Probably the poor old, fellow didn't'''!'ant to go
in again, Well, maybe .1'11 call Pearl after a while
when she get.:!l up. She'.:!I been working nights all week,
so I imagine that she's still sleeping. Hell, if you
hear anything else give me a ring..

t
Whenever there is a new fa~e· in the corrmunit.y or

if someone returns after being away f.or awhile, ~he

fact always makes the news circuit at MacPherson's.

Strangers in the Valley 'are always observed .carefully.

Even if they do not disclose any i~~ormation regarding'

why they are in the ,area, people surmise reasons from

their observations.

It a car pulls up to th-e gas -tanks and a clerk
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90es out to serve gas, he wi II make leading

conversation and will tr'y to form an o~inion about the

strangers:

ROBERT:" Can I he.lp,you?,

. .
ROBERT: Lovely da,y, isn't it?

CUSTOMER: Yes, it is 'pretty, i~n't i}2<.-

ROBERT: Have you been 'here before?

CUSTOMER: No. This is our first time here. I'm
surprised we ever got here. We .got lost about three
times thi s morning.

ROBERT: Yeah. It's ki·nda hard to find your way aroWld
if you're not used to it. Just clon' t be scared to ask
for direction.

CUSTOMER: Oh, we ask'ed ~hen w~ left the Normaway this
morning but we still' managed to get lost. It,'.s a nice
plac-e to he lost in though. Can you suggest a 900d
place to have 'funch around the area?

ROBER'!': Well, what direction are you heading?,
CUSTOMER: He'te heading. around the Cabot Trai I. I
guess we should go ou"t Ito the highway 8.;nd then turn
left... .

ROBERT: Oh, nol Don't go that way! You should go

around the other way and ·th~n you won I t always be
turning around to see the ~iew. We always go the
Cheticamp' way. Ju,st stay on this'·r.oad and when you
get to Hargaree Harbour hang to your right and cross
over a long wooden bridge. Just keep drivil).g ..

CUSTOMER: And is that the ,way to tJ:l.e Cabot Trail?

...,..



ROBERT: Dh yes. By the time you drive out of this
little. section you're on the Trail road.

CUSTOMER: Oh, thank you for tellinq us that. Now what

'. do we, owe YO\} for the. -gas? •

ROBERT: Twenty,"'-four, twenty.

CUSTOMER: And where did you say was a place- for lunch?
j;':...-~-'---~--

ROBERT: Well, if I were you, I'.d wait unti l I got to
Cheticama and I'd eat, at the Harbour Restaurant or at -",
Laurie's\Hotel. It's just befor~ the par~. You can't
miss ei t~el;' one of them. Cheticamp isn't that big.

. .. ./' .
CUSTOMER: Thank you very much. You've been very
helpful. .
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~OBERT: Enjoy your day on the Trail.

CUS'TOMER: I'm sure we will. Bye.

\

When Robe,rt comes into the store wi th the money

h-om'the 9'9, he wil"t-be able,t~ tell the l;:'.ashiec or

c-
anyone else who is interested all about the people

~e just served at the pumps. They were an older

couple, from New York, it'Mas their first time in the

area, tp.ey sp.ent the night at the local Notmaway Inn,

and go't -i:ost when they 't~ied to drive around the

Valley that morning. and they were on theirl way. around

the Cabot Trai 1. In ·the course of a conversation 1ike

this one it is ~omrnon for the tourists t'o remark about

how and."why,they came to·visit. the area. often they



are interested iil findi~g out how to locate a

particular family in the area. Hoat tourists do not

mind answering polit~. questions or even.~askin9 mor~ of

their own. TheJ do not realize that, after they have

left, they become the subJect of talk in the store.

If these same people were to return t,:-'o days, a month'

or even a year later, Robe~t would rem~mbet" them. I4ew

far;oes are always remembered in Harqaree,

When a long-time I""esident of the Valley has mdved

away·and returns on a visit, they are also discussed

in the store:

HAROLD: Guess who's in town? Have you seen Aunt
Esther? .

" CUSTOMER:, Yes, 1 have .. 1 was just up ther«:.,
\.

HAROLD: who did she, S8.y' was coming? HaI""y'?

euS.'rOHER: No, she said Betty would be down next week
but that Mary doesn't know if she will be able tp get
away l:his year or not.

HAROLD: why is thaq"

CUSTOMER: Hell, I IjJUe'ss they're busy at wot"k, and one
of· h~r kids is getting married, and it's qoing to be a
busy s~nuner for her,

HAROLD: How does Aunt Esther look?

CUS'l'OMER: GFeat, just great. ~he said she had a ljJood
wi~t~r, no sickness to spea~_of. ....
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HAROLD: Well," that's good b;l hear. Is she all set up
at the house? Does ....she need anything!?

CUSToKER: I don't think so. t told her I'd call her
later on so if thKe' s anything I'll 1 et YCI'U know.
M.aybe you could stop in .on your waf up tQoight

HAROLD: Okay, oka}'. just let lIIe knoll',lo

Information concerning seasonal inhabitants. of

the Vall ey~ is passed on t~ 'anyone inte.rested. Once

Harold has establhlhed all of "the facts relating to

Aunt Esther's a[[ival, he wilt be anxious to share

that information with others.

News stories that do not .directly involve

Hargaree Valley are also tapi.ca dischssed in the

store. Favourite news items to discuss ."re those

pertaining to Cape Breton, but people ace also ealiJer

to talk about national or international events. The

25.

.. source9 for this information are television, .radio and'

J the newspapers. Margaree 'people a~e definitely

int.erested in outside news and they often try to

relate it .to events happening in their own lives.

In the witHer of 1982 tht're was an earthquake. in

norther~New Brunswick. The occurrence of such a

natural phenomenon so close to Hargareli!' Valley spar-ked

.\



many conversatipns. In _the store:
. \'

CUSTOMER 1:' That was quite t'he thing now waso' tit. :~. ,',f

an earth-:quake in 'New Brunswick. -,

R1r.LPH: 1,e5, it. m~19t have been quite "a surprise all
right: .

•
CUSTO.KER 2: lrll b'et ther'e were a few surprised anc;l.
scar.ed people in ~ew BrUns",icl!;" - .

CUSTOMER 1: I I II" bet there was.

RALPH: There wasn't -much damage though. was there?

,CUSTOMER 1: Well, now I don I t know. Some are sayin' a
few houses were shook up pret ty bad. But I don't knoll.
how much. truth is in thtt.

CUSTOMER 2: I heard that too. Heard the road was lorn
up too. It' s bad enough when the' frost sett'les into
them roads in New Brunswick, they don't need no
earthquake to make them worse!

CUSTOMER 1: Suppose the next thing you know we'll be
havin' one here. 1 didn't think we'd have them things
around her,e.. \
RALPH: You'll have to pack up.and move away, Donald.

CUSTOMER 1:. It'll take more than that t.o moye me!

The discussion pertaining to the earthquake took

place over in the potato zone. "This is the public

forum for airing opinions. Each opinion is")iven

careful consideration and then is ei ther supported or

refuted by the other members of th.e group. There was a
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~ . .' . . '
strong 'element of surprise evident in thi,: '.

conve;sation~bOU~ ·th·e- earthQUak: which 'i5\:~t' US~l'lY. . ., .

sf· clear in ta~it. of. thi,s. k~~d:

su"C~·a·discu~sion can· 90 on for an hour or more'

2S8.·~

/., ,,"

•
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de~~n!i"ing, on how much info~ation,:ach 9".~ .the

·pad~cipant~s has t~ ~S~lose.. Ttie~e excha~~~s,_~ain

added colo.ur when one~ the members has had .

convnunication with someone' erosely a·~soci~t~9. With.\he

diF~ster or acciden-t'~ By es;al?lish~~? th~i·onehas'

this contact, one's ~pinions and descript~ons gain ,:;.

validityJ'" II

:When the OCtaD ·Ra?9;.r drilling r.ig sat off the

,coast of Newfoundlan.ct' in 1~82 the. author was

'conducting fiel dwork in Margaree. Va 11 ey .. Ever'yone' ,who'

fre',guents MacPherson' s sto"te knew that the author was

. . . "
living' and· going to sc~ool in ~'ewfoundia;nd. Therefore, .

tb~se re'~ulars ~xpected' the auttor 'to have mar!!

informati,on ·'Co~eeinin9 :he' dis~s~er~,~~.; n~w~::::.~:'1"<'~ ..... :~,
repor~s were givinq ·them. When,it deca~ conunon . ,

. ' "

knowledge ~hat the 8u~hor had.had a fri~nd on ~he oil

d;, the inquides became more disc·r'eet but they

9ained in'intenaitl":

I' i, .

..: t : h : ..

. :.
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CUSTOMER: That must have been an awful shoc~ to the
people in, Ne!,!foundland when:that r~~ sank. l'

NATALIE: Yes, I, guess',it was.,

CUSTe.MER:· 'The'y said' the .whol'e, city was sbut' down, :in
that ,s~orin.' • . . .

NA1ALIE: '. Apparentl y it was '. They" ve had 'a ba'Ci winb~r.·

~~:~~HER: ..1 s,:ppo~,.e· al~, of t'hose m~n were, y~Un9~ we~e _}; .

NATALIE: M~st of them were young men, in their
t"we·nties '~r ~h<ir'ties, arourid my age, I ~uess.

CUSTOMER: I saw an interview with some of the
fami U,es. Some of those poor souls believe that there
are surviyors .•. ' it's sad.

NATALIE:. It's very sad. ' I only 'wish there were some
survivors.

CUSTOM~R: When"are you<l9oi~ack'? ,Have you talKed .to

a'ny of )'Our fri~nds? ._'_'_.-l"" )._. . .
'NATALIE: I'll be going back the e'nd of' this month.
"I.'m sU're this bad weather will be over by then. f
don't know much'-more ,about, the Whole thing than you
do. . no 'one: does. . . I ".

CUSTO~ER: I just thought. .. well, seeing as :You. know
lots of people, that, Iliayt>e you'd heard... .
',. I

NATALIE: No, no. I haven't heard anyl!.h,ing. I saw the
names in ~.he paper, that' 5 all.

CUST0!o!-ER: Wa~ your friend th~re? I mean, ,I heard you
k.new' someone ... :: ,

NATALIE: 'les'.

v'CUSTOMER: Hell, I 'm sorr~., very sorz.:y .....



The author'l s exchange with. thiS--~custo~er.

,exemplifies' the ma~ such conversat~on~s pertaining to '" .. " . ..
the Ocean Rltngee that were carrie4 'on in the. sto"re

", - " .
tha.~ wi:nter. Althou9h ..the manner of fhe'1nqu"{sitor is'

rather abrupt·, ~he is' trying td 'find a wax .to a~m.it

knowl edge of the -'author I 5 aS~O~i.a.....ti~n wi th a pers.o~

involved in the accident-. she wants to expr-ess

.~ sympathy wi.thout offending the other individual.

Since the,details of the relationship a~e unknown in

the Valley, the customer feels she must skirt the'"

"is..:!-ue until, she thinks it is appropril!-te to offer

,eondol enees.

There is no funeral parlour in Hargaree Val1e'i.

'therefore the tradition' of having wakes· in the ho,!!es

pr,evail:s.' ~akes are usually held for one evening and

an.enti« dat. with the fune"Lin· the afto~noon of

the third day. News of the wake is .passed alon9 -by"

word of mouth an!i on the radio. Hany people' ']0 into

the store to find out 'the d~t~ils pertai£O the

wake and the fun~r:al. Often af~er v~siting the home

of .the deceased, the friends that have travelled a
. .

distance to c?me to the wake will stoP. a.t·;.MacPh,~rsonls '

stor·e. Stopping .at the store'Jrovid~s an opport.unity

~- ". i '
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to meet with others outside the ilTllledi~te. fatl!ill and

~he ~ome in which the wake is .bein9 .~IYf. By _talkin~

and Sha~in~ memories in H·acpherson's store,' these

·pe~ple are adjusting to 'the loss,·of. a loved one., .It
. . .
makes '.eveuone feel ~e~~er wh~n m~mo:i-e?f-.~it;pp~~r

./ tiines are sh~t;ed:

, CUSTOMER 1: Well, 'Harry is gone.

SHERRY: Yes. Were you, up yet?

CUSTOMER 1: We just came from f'here.

CUSTOMER 2.: Have you been up yet, Sherry?

SHERRY: No, I haven't been.able to get away from het::e
yet. I'll probably 90 tonight a~ter t.he·store closes.

CUSTOMER 1: Gosh, there were,a lot of people around .

• CUSTOMER 2: All of his sist.ers are home from t.he-.
St.ate·s. I don't )tnow when they arrived. I didn't
have a chance t.o talk 'to ·~nyone. You knOll Harrypand
I w.orked together in Sydney? '

SHERRY: You did?

;._.

CUSTOMER 2: Back in the forties.: .• I wa.s trucking o~t
of sydney and he co~e down there 1ookin' for a, job.
'cour~e he was jus~ a young fellow and·had ,no train!n.'
on truck;s, But..1 bold "the guy in the office that I'
knew him and krl"ew his family. So Patterson,. that was

:~:;:~ne;, he put hfm '~.n with me. lor ihr;e weeks to

.. I'
SHERRY: 1 never kne'1 h even drov,e J t,uck. He

nouldn't h.:e ,d071t I r Ion•. " J

" '\

i: .. "" . ....::..

.'.j

.,)

: .:J
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CUS'l'OHER ~: No~ I don't suppose. ",Weli t.hat would be ..
before you·1.' time an}"~ay. He probably drove for fJ.ve
or ~}x years.

CUS~OHER .1: We 'often tal.k about them days. I kept
on drivin' and Harry Clot into-.the Us·herres.· Ouess
there's no ouarimtee 'bout bow'long you work or where - ,r

. ·y·ou w~rk.' jou' reo gonna 90 sometime.

SHERRY: yu..... that's the truth for sure. It's too bad
'l!lat he 'just re~ired. ,

CUSTOMER :=...yes, i~n·t'it. Are .Lena af\d Ralph around?

SHERRY: Yes, they're in the house, Go on in and'-have
a cUf of tea, They' re both in .there, .

CUSTOMER 1: It was nice to see you, Sherry,

SHERRY~ Yo~ too. Maybe I'll have a chance to run· in
before you go,

CUSTOMER 2: Okay, a,ye. now.

)

. T·he death of a cOlllllunitr me~r is felt •

, t~rOUghout'the entir,e Valley. Wh'en someone dies the

cormnunity responds wlth offers 'of assistance.

Services provided are me.als for t·he family, food to be

- .
served at the wake, and ~ny' ~ran9portation

requirements for the ilTll1edlate family or for

out-af-town relatives •. In this way the entire

convnuntty exp:esses sympathy to t~~e family over th~. .
loss, Aftu the wake and the funeral; the death is

. " ~:' . , '.
not openly di.scussed be,twee~ f.amilY .and non-f~lJlilY·.r

~ '.

..
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/ ,members. Both parties continue to expres~ t'heir

sorrow among, th~mselves.. When' a • fall}i l'y me~er co~~s

into th~ ~to'~e aftet a d~ath 'has' occurred, the
./ ' ..

question '~ow'-are you?', can,mean ~ore th,an' the

'~bvious': I t':

, ,
LENA: So, how are you today?

CUSTOMER: O~ot too bad But I 've bee~ better.

'l' LENA~~91l are gettl.ng baCK to normal for, you, are
they?

CUSTOMER: Yes, but I've been having some rough days.

LENA: Everyone has those lhough. And time is a great
heal er you know.

CUSTOMER: y~S, I know that but it's lonesome and now
, tQat"t'l).-e._kids hav~ al(·g.one back 'I. find the .time long.

LENA: /aut I suppose the girls call a lot',do th,ey?,
CUSTOMER:, Oh yes, ,Har'garet calls twice a week 'and
Diane sometimes more than that; 1 told· her that:
she'll never be able to come home a9a.i11 ,if"she doesn't
stop calling. ' ,

LENA: ah', I ,know ,how, that is.: H.,Y 9irls call home a
lo't too. 1 guess t,her neecl to talk tp us 'as: m.uch as
we like to hear from them. ~hat's a good sign
anyway.. . .

COSTOME,R": True, 'true.

Lena does no't directly ask ,Q,~'r"ab~~t, the' dea~h

but. 'she expresse'~ I;:o'nc';rn' for, th!! ~idow.
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of t e co~~t;:rsat~on'is d,etermined bY,;he custom~r.. ..
She ant~ reass~rance}lnd. Lena of:fers he!~ that in a

'very s;yrpp,at.'he'tic manner. The, customer ne~ds this

, , , . " ,

supp rt tp ease her re,-emergence into the cO')UTIunity:

.This ,~is'~t to the store and chat wit,h :t~e ca'shie~' is a

,bdg t: spot ~n ~n other~ise d,ar:k,day fo):t'he widaw.

Th,,: irs!: visit is the'most difficult, bu't now s.he.

kJ::1o s that she can go. to the :!:ore and' talk aboui her

hus and to the cashie;, and that mak.es her feel

b,et er.

Genuine sympathy is extended by everyone to

eve yone in the c:ommuni ty. 'Marliaree peop! e "are very

em athetia and~the clerks at MacPherson's are no

ex eptie:n. Peopl'e w~o fre.quent, the store expect to

re eive sympathy -for the foll~win\J reas'ons: death,

he Ith p'roblems. and hospital;iza,tion,

'A cus,to~er.comes into th.e store to ~ay 'for

g soline he h,as just put in~o his truck, He, pauses,

a ter paying, to t~lk to Sherry:

US';l'OHER: Well, I W'oll't be around for ,awhile, I

,uppose.

SHERRY: Why not? Did yo~' get the' ['''!sults oE' th~>li:e,

,te:,~s:?, )

.;....



CUSTOMER: Yeah, ,'The' h~SPital call,e~, and t, ~~ve' t"a,.go· ,
,~n pn 'T:u~sday., Guess 1'1) ,b.e ~a\fin9, my 9a11 bladder,_
out.

SHERRY: Oh, th~,t'~'nO:t a bad.o~e{ailon., I had mine
out- ten', years ago and. I ha;ve~' t had a sick day since.
. , . ,".. ' '

CUSTOME~; Oh, so it's not too b"ad', 'is it?, I was'sort" ,
of'worried about 'it.

~SHE~RY:.:Oh, don't worry. You'll only be in,a weeK'or
so and then you'll have to take it easy for awhi 1 e •.
So, it's Tuesday you' gO,-.15 ,it?

'I"'"
. .

I

CUSTOMER: Yeah.
before th~t.

But, I'll probably' be around aliJain
. \

f

Like. many customers, this one has come- int.9 the

store both to pay for his 9a~..I- and· share h~s news wit~

the cashier" Ip. return he eXPe.Cts to receive sympathy

and re~ssurance,' By making "an'an?ouqcement in 'the

store about his impending hospitalin.ti,on, h~ '~{i1 be

s.ure to receive not only it. c"ard from Sherry, but' .from

the other cOlmlunity member's that' frequent the s~ore " ..

and who i.nqu~re about the welfaFe of other neighbo.u~s,·

The', purpos~, in .te.l.lin9 any '_c~ erk ~t M~,cPhf!rson's about

90i~9 int.o the hospital, is t~ gen!'u;.&: sympathy, ';"AnY

customer who comes, in ,!lnd who knows this oust'orner and

as~s the: pro~erbial 'What's'new?-' wP,1 le'~rn' ~bout:~i;,.:"

'h'ospi tal illaUon:

..... _.1 '",

:~',l<.:;: '.:".... /:.i;.";;~"l-:·~'·~i/··:"
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. .
~HER~Y: Not l,'Iuch. Sup.pose 'ypu knew that Jimmy was
90i~9 into t:he~hospi~al",. ~id .you?'

CUSTOMER: Well, l.kne.w he was 'up for tests, Wqat.~id.
he find O\\t'?. 'to..:

SHERRY:'<He ha's. to go in on Tuesday to pave his gall
bladder out ..

CUSTOMER: Oh, well that's not ,too bf\d, I ':"n't think
'that t s a ~ad ,operation, ~it?

{BERRY: No! I was telling him'that I had mine out ten
rears ago and th~t, I, haven't had'a sick day since.

CUSTOMER: ,Well, isn't t,hilt great!-· I must be sure and
send him a. little card.

,Another demand' for the sympaUi~tiC eat"is' when

customers 5.alk abo,ut the he,alt~ problems of someone

'else in their fa~ily, This is an example of the sort

of conver.sation resul~ing from'the clerks' knowl.edge

that' there is sickness in the family:

LENA: How's. your father?

CUSTOMER: Well he's not that good: We had to take him
up to the hospital aglHn 'last night. \

LENA: G.osh, he's been b:Ck.a~d forth a I'ot. has'n'~.he?

CUSTOMER: Yes, y;~ he has, It's hard on him and.it's
hard on Mom. She wants to sit td th him all d~y an'd he
w~nts her .t·here, I j~st ,hope all of this running back

, ,

<~.'.~.'...
W{~:,
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an"c! forth doesn"t f p~t' her ill the hospital"

",.

LEN",: Do you think he~lL be in fot .long this time?".

CUSTOMER: We don '"t know any more. H.e' s eigMy':'fiV~
and" the doctors' don't ;think they can do m~ch more.

, ' '

LENA: Ke's eighty-five!' My goo"dRess I"didn't realize
that he was that old. Well he's been heal.thy ne.ar all
his life 50'1 guess we ,c~n't expect to get by
scot-fre~ al.1 the time.

CUST.OHER: No. That's right.

Lena exp~~sses-t'he basic concer~ that is felt.by

the entire community. Although this is a long

standi~g health problem, Lena asks about the.

customer' 5 father to show her continuing sympath.y and

suppo~t for him. and·· his family'; By continuing 1;0 as~

'l;bout this mah "s .heal Ui, she may rliscover <that there..
has been a change in' his condition, but most

importantly, she s~ows the customer that she
, ." .

und~rstands' and is, symp8.i:.hetic. However, sometimes

such freely ~ffered, sympathy is actually abus,ed. ~s ..

, \ , .
result, the cashier is not always so s,ympat,hetic.

'"

-' , ".
Often, when' a female custoine~ comes to' t.he sto're

.. '

for gas she wi 11. pull up to the tanks, come into .the

stor-e, an~'~lk' ,.whil'e waiting for a clerk t.o 'f'i) 1 ·h.er.

gas, tank., .While she is aW"a~qng the' ~t"o~al purchase'

'"

.. , j .....,:'.
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pr~ce. she' wi II, convers.e wi:~ '~he" 'cashier, ofteri about
./

her heal th:

'l,tl

CUSTOMER: Ni,ce to see ~he sun agai.n, isn't oil?

. .
LENA:' ~ t sure is", We've had ~nough snow ~_or it whi 1e.

CUSTOMER: Lena, I don I t suppose. you'd 1et me get some
gas untit Konday?, Steve and I want to take our' income
tax "down to H & R Block' in Sydney. I know we're
gettin' it couple of hundred dollars back and wOe need

!,it to buy a f~w things, and I've got to get some
X-rays. Really, I only ,need thirty dollars worth of
gas _and I promis"e that I wi 11 be in on Moo'day to pay
for it. • .

LENA: Well, I·suppos~. But if it's nat paid on
Honday. there' 11 be no more credi t .

CUSTOHER:.-No-,--I'll be in on HO~day. I mean, me or
Steve will be in.

LENA: Okay. Robert" woul d you go and 9ive (the
customer) thirty dollar~ woz:th of gas? '

CUSTOMER: 'tou know, last week I had to go to Sydney to
see a doctor and the travelling was really bad, 'i{e " ,
didn't know if .we'd make it., over Kelly's ~ountain, ~

LENA: 'tes, las~ week was bad) wasn't it?

CUSTOMER: I was 90 worried, You know I have 'a bad leg
and I was scared S~eve and I would get stuck and we'd
have to walk somewhere for help.

LENA: "M-m-m-m-huh,

c;US<TOHE~: ~eP, I' fell 'J.~~t' wln~er on ~he i,ce,' Oh, it
was bad'. Stev~ had to come' out and ,he I p me in the
house, I w~s I aid up for .three weeks, you know,

" '1·

LENA: H-m-m-~-m-i.uh,

"I'

,;,i
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CUSTOHER~ Here I w~s, ~y le"l ':; on the couqh, ansI stev~'
had..-to·do everythfng for me. •·....It was nice to ·be, waited
on though. '~ow I 'suppose ,the dol!tor in Sydney wi 11 fix
me up'and stev~ wiiI never wait on me again •. He's
r~ally':g60ctlike that you know. Now when'he had....his .
back otiepation I 'had to do the same for him.' He' s
.going to Sydney to se~ ~ speciali,st next wee\.... ...

The customer has entered the store wit·h: an express

purpos!!, in mind. She has come to ,ask for credi t and

she has every intention of getting credit. She tries

to jUsti, tt( reques.t by stating she will have money

in th~~!1 and that she needs the fuel to go to a

doctor. In her mind, she is not asking' for credit,

which she knows is against Lena's business policy; she

•I

is instead as~ing for a short term loan'. In Lena's
~. .
mind there is no diffet"ence becauJe she kno,ws that th~

~ ~. .
la~y's 'credtt standing is not good. However, in the

I

~ cust?mer'~'fin~, there is enough difference. between

credit and loan to I$ive her the courage to ask Lena

f~r gas when she has no money. Al though Lena agrees

·,"-......to this credit purchase, she does not approve of it.,

By bei:D9' curt with her re~ponses to the attempts at

conversation, LEma is trying to make the almosphel·e

" .uncomforlabl'e for the customer so that",she wi II not. .

./

·l

want to ask .for credit at a future date .

..•...,.
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. )
se'nses this disapproval an? feels quilty. To

alleviate this guilt, she in turn tries to qenerate.
/- .

Lena's sympathy tprough not only her own gener'al

he,alth problems but het husband's as ~ell.. Lena is not

particular~y inte~ested in the details of these health

,problems, nor does she want to make 'it ea,sy for the

customer to justify her ,credi,t purchase. By not

reSFonding to the lulls in conversation, Lena

ma~ntains her strong disapproval of credit in th!!

, store~

_ The previous two examples, w~ile illustrating

examples of the disclosure of personal news, \.lso

illustrate the use and abuse of the 'sympathetic ear'

found in the general store. In both examples Lena was

the listener, but._her responses differed greatly, In.
the first instance she offered genuine interest and

1 . ,.
concern wh'ile in. the secppd she withheld both her

interest and her sympathy, Lena uses discretion ,when

dol inq out sympathy,

Having previously lestablished the context in

which social interaction occ,urs, and the patterns of

social;izip9 in M.acPherson's store, I ha~e conc~.ntrat;.ed

in this chapter, on th~' content of talk and narratite



J

, ,

found in the store. Talk- is continu0\:ls in

H~cPherson'li slore. Talk can range from a .s~mple

greeting to a compl.ex· disc,ussion. It i~ imRo'tf~nt {o

,riote that several -variables determine the extent and

divlfrsification of talk. These variables ar~: who is

present, who will listen, the t~e of ,day, and the.

subject being discussed. The frequency of talk in

MacPherson's store is also influen~.ed by the economic
, ."

situation. Employ.ment is sea~onal in Margaree V,alley

therefOl:"e there is more time to talk dur.ing the winter

mo~ths tha~ during other seasons of the year.

In m;'studf, three categories of talk e:merg~d:

conversation, stories, and news. Canvers8,tipn is,an

I
exchange of personal information .pertinent to the

immediate environment. Stories are personal,

narratives. humorous narr'atives, or bo.th. News may be

- any topic deemed worthy pf'discussion that is recent
• I

or unusll.al.

This examination of the content of 'talk and

.narrative reaffirmed the, vital role that :HacPherson:s

store plays in the socializing rou.tines of the

Margaree Vall~y people. Commurii~y member's rely .on the

..\,. .':",:: L~: ..

,',
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forum for discussing news.

:ltore as a i1ace lo· en9a~e in g,?eral convers,lltion.

r a setting in" which to heal'" and t'ell 'stories, a'nd as a

~)

I
,I

(

.•
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CONCLUSION

When I began to formulate conel usions about this

research,'1 was drawn "again to the Tallman quotation:

The only tradition or tradit,ions aqains't

~~~:: ~~:c~t~:~:e~~;~u~::~:/::~U:~:~ha~:,
in turn, has' nurtured by his own active :or
passive parli;:i palion. 1

While I had wanted to focus on an~ ~ndiv.idual

~torytelll!'r, osgood MacPhee"son;' I eould .not ignore the. ,
envir-onrn,ent in which his skill. as, a narrator

. . <'
developed. The~e'fore~ I felt it .necessary to provide.a·

. delailed)fhysiCal description .o~ the stoc"e, and the'

shopping and 5001al1%109 patterns found U';erein.

It became apparent as my res.earch progress~d .that

had I not beerf familiar with the trllditions, and habits ,J1
-'>

ot, the pe.ople, and in' fact' a native of Har9a~ee

Valley, 1 would never have achieved the degree of

intimac) necessary' to:"~ollec~ the 'in;ormation upon

271



Hence, in addition to

studying the talk, ~...arrative, and social i~~eraction

in Margaree Valley, 1 have attempted to provide a..
portr~~5 of the Margaree people and an' i:dea of some of,

the attitudes' and values held by these people,

Th"e~'leople of Marguee Valley are, 'in general,
" " ....

contented with'their way of lif~ in a semi-i§olated

and ,very traditional area of Cape Breton Island" They

believe strongly '~n the ad:age ,~hat, 'what was 'go.,od

enough for my father, is good enough fo'r me',' A'S ~

\; .
trijlditional attitudes" ,even if they are not always

resul t of this atti tude the pOPulati~n in Hargaree

Valley is,quite static--it is /exceptional rathe): than

f.ormai for a nativ,e to permanently leave ·ihe.:yalley,

~t ~has been ~Q..ted _as fo(klprei~s~t_,,_n_s;'_i_t_te_d-+ ,-,---",c.

from 'pne generation to ancther, so also are the,

fbrmally articulated," 2, ,
Some of the tr,ditional'attitudes transmitted in

Marga!ee valley are demonstrated in this· thesis, - For

• example, l'I)ale and female divisions of ,labour are ~ery ':

r 1istinct. This was discussed in the shopping pa.tte;ns
. '. .
of. the List shopper and Team Work Shoppers, . In. each l'

ca~e, the males demo-nstrated' the at~~de that•----~~-=---

'-...

--------- - - --,,-,-~
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shopping is a" woman's work. .rhe" "t;i~' Shopp~ does \ .•1
this by hovedog uncomfortabl y aa:-ound the check-o~t

cOUf.lter. or in the cE!nt~e of ·the store, holding hi~
. . . ~

list a:d ~o~kin9 bewilde:ed Urhe~ry or one~Of~_ tl
~ otber clerks come to his aid. It ,does not matte~to \/.

the List Shmer that his wife m:aY"be wai,t.ing

impatiently for the items on the list, .or that the

clE;.rks may be very busy; '~hoppin9 is not his chore .and

s'o he does not do it.
I

The Team W~rk shoppers work better together as 'a

• I
un~ t khan the List '~hopper a?d Hie. cl erk: how,ever.

,their' rol es are also very distinct. The Team members

~ ..

".~

j
I.

t,: .. '

~~..

"'5~,·.;i..:\:

work this w.ay: he" drives, she- is the passenger; ,he
.~ . '

so~ialhes. she shops; he p~ys. she stands pati,entlr

by hi's side; they leave:' That r~ut~ne selc;l.om Cha_n.2.es.~

. Harg'aree peopI e are also' very conscious of ~eil;l~.

neig~ourly. One of Uie duties of being a'good

'neighbour is concern about oth~rs' weI.fare. From some

people t.his' concern may. be consi-dered unwanted

cu;;'iosity ~h~ 1'e from.. others i t ~!l vfewed·as int~rest

an..d .good neighbourl iness. 1n some iqstances. the
• r . .\
staff al: '~acPherson's store are.being no,.pey when they

&enquir'. ;How ar't-You today?'. 'So what's happening

<....

If·
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out your way?' ·~r·.othlr innocuous greetings. However,

if these queS'lions were no~ asked, ~eopy would be

insulted, and., think tha~ no on~ cared. ').. The responses

tOo such greetings are, totally voluntary, the-refare the

customers thems~lves determine the extent of
,

iofarmatian th«.t will.be cirFulaled as Valley 'news',

AW8:enes,s of Valley 'news' is an extension of

go~d neighbOur~\I. People 90 to #MacPherson' s store
~ ,

to shop but they also go there to find out what is

'new' 'i~ l.be co~unity. MacPhel:son's store is a

diss~nUnating po-int for Hargaree ,'news'. WhiJ.,e.. /

SJ;loPPing:.~ ..after ViSit'in9,MaCPhersontg s~~e~ pe~pl~
will be a~ar'e of-Who.iS.i~ the hospita(, the curr,ent

~---:__---:_""P~-C-Q~~t-t..ho&e--WhOare sick,when- t'he

'bIlext baby Sh9~~~~11 be h,eld. h~w many salmon ,were

c'auqht, etc. While' such info'rmation may. seem

see s,uch 'news', as'yit;al to their, interaction within

inconsequential to daqy living, Harqaree people woul;I

t.he community.
, ~'

,.

: .......,..,.:.
'\ ,',.

Throughout (his thesis I tned t6 unders~b.L........

the .st'O~ytellinq tradition in MacPherson's st,ore
. ' ,\,1

, ~hatLted. but. ,r~~a~ns 'an integral I?art of socializing

in 'H~rqar'e- Valley .• Hy research leads me to -form two

.~,.
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majot' c?~clusio";s .~out· the t'el!sons fot' this ·change·'

in"t~e stot'ytelHng .tt'a·d'itio~?

Firstll', the me't'chants themselves brought about a
, I

, J •. ,.,.~:,,:,:'1

..···r
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change in the actual storytellinq, Ralph E. preferred > •

the bustling activity of his blacksmith forge to the ~.

general store and to 1isten to stories beinq told

r~t.~er than~rti.cip~te in them. In~ fact, ~~rO~qhout
the rese~rch I conc!ucted, I could not find e'{idence

that Ralph E. was a ~arrator, I have collect.ed

.stories abotit hi~'·"n(:t references t~ the storllelling
", "

tradition· that was pl-rt .of his er~, but not !rtories', .,.;.. 1 -
actually' told ~bY hi"\ O~9'OOd. was ~. ~toryteller.. He

~oved to wor,,\, ~he ~ore and for hi~ sto~.ytelli...ng

.a~ almost , r.'Uir.m.n~for be,'n. a me,,",nt_, It- is

importa-n-r- to n~te thlllYin Maroat;ee. .Yall~y, Osg·ood wa.s.

also known as. a storyteller. He was very aw~re of

c~rrent events ehd of ...life outside t.he' ~alley;' his

travell ino experiences provided him wi th'" subjects of

he/had met.

. interest to talk about--places he, had been and p'eople, -

The present merchant, Ralph R. Hacpherson seems
-., ,. - -' \

to b~ fO,llowinq in th~ footsteps o'f his grandfather',

Ralph R. is not as much a s'\:oryteller as heRalph E.
;.:...
~--_.-.

ff~
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is a s'tory initiator. He encourages storrtellin9,
, .

when he is prese!lt in-t.be store, b'ut his business

interests' are much more v""aried and be is seldom tHere.

Ralph R. rna, become more of a S'tocl1eller as he. ages

but when the Ueldwork fo,r this thesis "as do~e. the

\ '

store,as 'in a state of' fl UX, and t~e new merchant was

just taking over. Therefore conclusions about"'the

.present mere,hant at MacPherson'~' general store are

very specula~ive.

Another probable reason for changes in the,
talHng and narrative traditiol).s were the physi;~l

c~anges that occurre~ in· th~' store. l' would concl~de

that the -removal of 'the pot-belly sto~e.in 1959

signalled the end 0;" the .conc~pt.ual centre-stage., and

also ·the awareness of performance rout-ines as'sociated

with narrative events in MacPhers'on's store. After
. .

the st'olle was removed,. t~e room was divided, by shelves

which in turn created aisles and s,ePil:rate socializing

The zonfs were ·descdbed in detail in

Chapter V. ,

• I rl
: The change in the context for social interaction

also signalled 'I. ch nge in the content of 'the talk 'and

narrl..tives car.ried ·~ut tn MacPherson's ~r:e ..

\ -.'

'/ .\;
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Although some references to the storytelling tradi~ion

hi general s.tores suggest thjl:t it is diminishing, I. .
believe that this tradition continues to exist but is

:..
adapting and ad j ustin2:., t.o changes in the immediate

[,
enVironme~nt. ~or;Ytellin9'in MacPherson' s store is an

example of this adaptaHon and adjustment. This

adaptation of ~__tradition Wi.t~n·the general store

. can be viewed as a necessity for 5urv~val, j';lst as -the

MacPherson merchants were forced to be both versati I e

and flexible in order to survive as "merchants.

In addition, there 'seems to be a need for

cont~ufty and ·permanen".e in the ~~OPle of Margaree

ValleY. MacPhers'on's st~re bas been a p'ermanent

fixture 11]. thi~ environml!!nt since 1909.

there have .been changes in the physical appe~rance of

the store, the actual services offered. and merchants

fi,tho_ run t.he stj're. MacPherson' s general store remains.

·,,-consistent. the h~urs are regular, and most im;::tant. ,

the welcoming atmosphere has no~ changed. Certa-inly

~\ The quality of merchandise an<~ the serv~ce- is

there have been changes .in the patterns of l}fe' in

~ Har9are'~ V~J ley since the first HacPherson mer~hant

opened a stor~; however, these .changes have not

./ ",J I



contributed to diminishing the ongoin9 role t::hat

Macpherson's general store plays in providing a

'central socializing environment.

In conclusion I wis~ to say tha'''t the storytelling

tradition remains strong in Margare~ Valley. ,'There

, have .. however, been" ch"anges in this tradi tiQn"" Where

once the narratives were lengthy an.d detai-Ied, and

were most ;;equently told' by older" ~ommunity memks

"to the younger generation, "that is no longer the case.

The content and style o"f these narrati,ves have, changed

but the cont,ext ," MacPherson' ~ store, has remained the

'r The older M"g"ee people are not telling.
,/ .

lengbhy narratives as a form of entertainment or for_

instf.:.:~ctional purPf~e~", bu~ they are tel "ling storie.s

by '~col.porating/~hem into dalily con~~rsation. Hence,

the traditi~n i;lf storytelling is not dying in Margaree

Valley-~it is simply. ~anging. And, th; comfnon

·element which unifies this discussion of talk,

narrative and socializing ~~terns is MacPherson's

general store,'.,.

/

rJ-.
1
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NOTES; CHAPTER VII

1 Richard Sensor Tallman, "The Ta1'"1 Tale

Tradit.ion an~ t.he Teller: A Biographical-Cont.ext.ual

St.udy of a St.oryteller, Robert Coffil of Blomidon,

Nova Scotia." Diss. Memorial University at..

/(
Newfoundland' 1974, p. 37.

2 Alan Dundas, Analytic Essays in Folklore

HagjJe; Mout.on, 1975), p. 14.
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